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Trademark notice
Because a major purpose of this book is to describe and
comm ent on various hardware and software produ cts, many such
produ cts are identified by their tradenames. In most- if not
all-cases, th ese designations are cl aimed as legall y protected
trademarks by the co mpanies th at make the produ cts. It is not our
intent to use any of these names generica ll y, and the reader is
ca utioned to in vestiga te a claimed trademark before using it for any
purpose except to refer to the produ ct to whi ch it is attached.
In particular: Apple and M acintosh are registered trademarks of
Apple Computer, Inc . Th e M acintosh Bible is a trademark of
Goldstein & Blair, w hich is not affili ated w ith Apple Computer, Inc .

Disclaimer
W e've got to make a discl aimer th at common sense requ ires :
Although w e've tried to check all the information in thi s book to
make sure it's accurate, we ca n't guarantee th at it is.
W e ca n' t be-and aren' t- responsible for any damage or loss to
your data or your equipment, or injury to yourse lf, th at resul ts
directl y or indirectly from your use of thi s book. W e make no
w arranty, express or implied, about the contents of this book, its
merchantabi lity or its fitness for any particular purpose. The
exclusion of im pl ied warranties is not permitted by some states. Th e
above exclusion may not apply to yo u. This w arranty provides you
specific lega l rights. There may be oth er ri ghts th at you may have
whi ch vary from state to state.

Introduction
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Introduction
This book is like a fami ly medical guide, except th at it covers the
Macintosh fami ly of co mputer equipment. Reading it won't grant
you a doctor's degree, but it wil l enable you to recognize common
symptoms and correctly diagnose hardware problems.
The purpose of this book is to save yo u money. By looking up
symptoms before you ca ll for service, you ca n get a good idea of
what's wrong and how much repairs should cost.

How to use this book
Every page describes a un ique symptom, w ith text and illustrations
(if you ca n't find the symptom you're looking for, check the
Symptom index at the back of the book). Th en there's a diagnosis of
the problem (general ly to th e component level) and a suggested
solution. Finally, each page provides three different cost estimates
for effecting repairs:
The approximate cost of repairing it yourself assumes that you
have access to too ls and test equ ipment and that you already have
the skills to use them. This appl ies to electronics in structors and
their students, electri ca l engineers and their students, and
independent service providers w ho've stayed away from M acin tosh
because of the lack of reli able troubleshooting information.

The w holesa le part prices quoted in thi s section were taken (in
no particular order) from the 1991 cata logs of the companies listed
under Parts vendors and service providers at the end of this book.
No attempt was made to find the lowest price; once I found the
part I was lookin g for, that's the price I used. Since they're wholesa le
prices, there's often a minimum order quantity to get the price
quoted.
The approximate third -party repair cost estimates what you'd
pay for component-level repairs by an independent service
provider. (If you can't find one in your area, check the Parts vendors
and service providers list.)

The reta il part prices quoted in th is section are based on a
co mmon trade practice: The minimum parts charge is usually $5
and beyond th at, th e shop charges twice its own cost.
The $65 hourly labor rate is based on the various c lassified
advertisements wh ich run in the back of Mac magazines and
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occasional ly in user group newsletters. Labor rates va ry, though, and
you don' t always get what you pay for.
The approximate dealer repair cost refl ects the cost of modul e or
sub-assemb ly repl acement. The pri ces quoted here were kindly
prov ided by a loca l Apple dealer. Since you' re paying for a w hole
new board or drive (instead of component-level rep airs) dea ler
repair costs are muc h more expensive than third-party shops' . Sti ll ,
sometimes it's worth spending the extra money.

For most peop le, the most cost-effective approach is to dea l w ith
a third-party repa ir shop- one that's wi lling to make guaranteed
component- level repa irs at a reasonab le pri ce. Dea ling
knowledgeabl y with a qualified service prov ider (rather th an pl ac in g
yourse lf at th e mercy of an authorized board-swapper) is guaranteed
to save you money, and th at's what thi s boo k is all about.
How this book differs from a service manual

Service manu als are usuall y written w hile the equipment is in the
design stage. Thi s book, w ritten after years of field expe rience, is
more like a collection of service bulletin s. It doesn' t include
schematics, compl ete parts li sts and lengthy discussions of circuit
theory . Instead, it describes known c ircuit fai lures and revea ls proven
so lutions. And th e m ateri al ca n be understood by anyone w ho
wants to save money on Mac repa irs, not ju st repa ir technic ians.
Sin ce it takes years for rea l failu re data to acc umul ate, the older
M acs are given the most cove rage (because w e know more about
them) and the newer M acs are given the least cove rage (because
we know less about th em). The Mac Class ic and Classic II, the LC, ll si,
PowerBooks and Quadras aren't covered at all in this ed ition, since,
as thi s is being w ritten, every one of those Macs ever sold is still
under wa rranty. Wh atever failures th ey may have incurred have
been hand led for free by App le dea lers. Even after their one-year
warranties expire, many of th em wi ll continue to be cove red by
App leCa re.
Fai lure hi sto ri es don't mean that equipment manufacturers make
inferior prod ucts; they make fine prod ucts, but no thing lasts forever.
Peop le get ill, computer eq uipment breaks. The rea l prob lem is the
hi gh cost of repairs-but wi th The Dead Mac Scrolls, costs can be
kept to a minimum . Even if you on ly refer to it once, it should save
you hundreds of doll ars.

Guides for do-it-yourselfers
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Guides for do-it-yourselfers
Th e Dead Mac Scrolls is a reference book, not a do-it-yourself
repair guide. Wh il e most people are interested in getting as much
as they can out of their computers, ve ry few are interested in
becom ing repair techn ic ians. As long as we ca n get good service at
a fair price, most of us prefer to pay someone else to do the w ork.
If you take exception to that statement, you may enjoy one of my
other Macintosh repa ir books :

Ma cintosh Repair & Upgrade Secrets, 350 pages, publi shed in
1990 under the H ayden label by Sams (now M acmi llan) teaches
basic electroni cs (sa fety rul es, how to so lder, how to use test
eq uipment, etc.) as applied to the M aci ntosh. Written for
beginners, this book co ntains detailed take-apart instructions for the
Mac 128K, 5121<, 5121<e, Plus and SE, the Lisa and the M ac XL.
Focusing pri mari ly on analog board repairs and v ideo adjustments, it
comes w ith black-and -wh ite Test Pattern Generator software for
video alignment. Th e append ix includes a co mplete parts list for
Mac Plus and Mac SE power suppl ies. $32 .95

Ma c intosh Printer Secre ts, 450 pages, also publ ished in 1990 under
the Hayden label, teaches introductory co mputer science in the
context of the lmageWriter printer. Written for beginners, it
contains detai led take-apart instru ctions for the l mageWriter I
(standard and w ide models) and the lmageWriter II . It focuses
primari ly on se rial interface problems, mechan ica l repa irs and
maintenance adjustments, and comes w ith Test Character
Generator printer-a ! ignment software. $34.95
Ma c intosh II Repa ir and Upgrade Secrets, 250 pages, publ ished in
1991 by Brady Publ ishing, teaches basic electronics as applied to a
Macintosh !l-and-monitor system. Written for beginners, th is book
covers the 11/ ll x/ll fx, the llcx/llc i, !lsi, the App le High-Resolution
Monochrome monitor and AppleCo lor High-Resol ution RG B
monitor. Devoted primaril y to logic boa rd repairs and video
adjustment in structio ns, it comes with Color Test Pattern Generator
v ideo-al ign ment software. $39.95

LaserWriter Repair and Upg rade Secrets, 250 pages, (as yet
unpublished) wi ll cover the LaserWriter, LaserWriter Plus, and the
LaserWriters IISC, li NT and II NTX. Primari ly focusing on logic board
repairs, maintenance and step-by-s tep fuser repa ir instructions, it
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w ill come w ith Laser Test Character Generato r di agnosti c software.
The latest versio ns of Co lo r Test Pattern Generato r and Laser Test
Character Generato r are also ava ilable from G o lds tein & Blai r o n
the Dead M ac Scrolls Disk-see the end pages of thi s book.
O ther M ac in tosh repair books to look fo r incl ude:
Gene B. W il liams' Chilton's Guide to Macintosh Repai r and
M aintenance, 212 pages, published in 1986 by Chilto n Boo k
Company. Written for beg inn ers, this boo k covers the 128 K and
512K M acs and the l mageW ri ter I. It exp lain s how to take ea rl y
M acs apart and swa p boards, is ni ce ly i llustrated and we ll worth
hav ing. $12.50

Sa ms COMPUTERFACTS folder, product number CPB/0894 7, 29
pages, published in 1985 by Howa rd W . Sams & Co mpany. W ritten
for bench tec hn ic ians, this file fo lder covers the lmageWr iter I. It
contains a com p lete logic boa rd schemat ic (w ith c lea rl y-marked
referen ce vo ltages), a handy semico ndu cto r cross-reference and a
comprehensive set o f logic charts. Focusing primari ly o n logic boa rd
repairs, this indu stry-stan dard package prov ides component-level
tro ubl eshooti ng information not fou nd in Mac in tosh Prin ter
Secrets. $24.95
Sams COMPU TER FA CTS fo lder, product number CP27/09005, 37
pages, pub l ished in 198 7 by Howa rd W. Sa ms & Company cove rs
the l mageWri te r II. W ritten for bench tec hni c ians, th is fil e fo lder
contains a complete log ic boa rd schematic (w ith clea rly -marked
reference vo ltages), a handy sem ico nducto r cross-reference and a
comprehens ive set of logic charts. Focusing prim ari ly o n logic board
repa irs, th is indu stry-standard package p rovides co mponent- leve l
troub leshooting info rmatio n not found in Macin tosh Printer
Secrets. $24.95
Final ly, up-to-date parts and test eq uipment in fo rm atio n can be
obtained by ca ll i ng the ve ndo rs in the Parts vendors and service
providers I ist at the end of this book. Most of them offer free
qu arterly cata logs, but it takes some time to get o n the mailin g l ist.

CHAPTER 1

EARLY MACS
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Symptoms: O n startup, a herrin gbone pattern appea rs on the
display. Otherw ise, the co mputer is usable.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on th e ana log board.
Solution: Replace the flyback transformer (Apple pa rt 15 7-0026-B)
at board reference T1 w ith a later type (157-0042-C).

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 flyback transformer
21 .00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 flyback transformer
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

$21.00
1 hour
$107.00

42.00
65.00

$253.33

183.33
70.00

Early Macs
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Symptoms: An ozone (a ir-pol luti on/ca r exhaust) smell lingers about
the computer. Otherwise, it seems OK.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on th e analog board.
Solution: Replace the flyback transformer (Apple part 15 7-0026-B)
at board reference T1 w ith a later type (157-0042 -C).

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 flyback transformer

21.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 fl yback transformer
1 hour labor

$107.00
42.00
65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

$21.00
1 hour

$253.33
183.33
70.00
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Symptoms: On startup , the computer m om entarily makes a loud
whistle noise (like a teakettle). O therw ise, it seems O K.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on th e analog board.
Solution: Repl ace th e tun able coil (marked Width ) at board
reference L2 with a later type made of Litz w ire.
L2

Approx imate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 w idth coi l

12 .00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 w idth co il
1 hou r labor

$89.00
24 .00
65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new an alog board
1 hour labor

$12.00
1 hour

$253.33
183.33
70. 00

Early Macs
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Symptoms: Occasionall y, the computer makes a high-pitched
whining noise (like a mosqu ito). O therw ise, it seems O K.

Probable diagnosis: The probl em is o n the analog board.
Solution: Repl ace th e fl yback transfo rm er (Apple part 157-0026-B)
at boa rd reference T1 w ith a later type (157 -004 2-C}.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 flyback transformer
21 .00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 fl yback transformer
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

$21.00
1 hour
$107.00

42 .00
65.00

$253.33

183.33
70.00
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Symptoms: There is a normal startup bon g, but the di splay is dark or
severely di storted. The com puter makes a hi gh-pitched w hini ng
noi se (l ike a mosquito). After a few minutes, there is a burnin g smell.

Probable diagnosis: The probl em is on the analog boa rd.
Solution: Repl ace the f lyback tra nsformer at board reference T1
and check/repl ace the BU406 transistor (ho ri zo ntal output) at board
referen ce Q 3 (may be burn ed). If possible, repl ace with a heavy-du ty
BU40 6D transistor.

Q3~

6

T~

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 flyback transform er
21.00
1 BU406D transistor
5 .00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 f lyback transformer
1 BU406 D tra nsistor
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

$26.00
1 hour

$117.00
42.00
10.00
65 .00
$253.33
183 .33
70.00

Early Macs
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Symptoms: There is a normal startu p bong, but the displ ay is dark.
Th e compute r makes a high-pitched w hining noise (Iike a
mosq uito). After a few minutes, there is a burning smell.

Probable diagnosis: The probl em is on the analog board .
Solution: Rep lace th e flyback transformer at board reference T1
and check/replace the BU406 tran sistor at boa rd reference Q 3.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 flyback transformer
1 BU406D transistor

21.00
5 .00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
mi scellaneous parts
1 hou r labor

$107.00
42 .00
65.00
$253.33

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

$26.00
1 hour

183.33
70.00
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Symptoms: Th ere is no startup bong. The display is dark . A loud AC
hum is coming throu gh the speaker. The internal BOOK disk drive is
making an unusual vibration noise.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the analog board.
Solution: W ith the power off, check res istance across CR5. If the
reading indicates 44/45.0 (not 3.6 K/oo), replace the flyback
transformer (App le part 157-0026-B) at board reference T1.

CR
sJk?
6 ·-T~

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 flyback transforme r
21 .00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 flyback transformer
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog boa rd
1 hour labor

$21.00
1 hour
$107.00

42.00
65.00
$253.33
183.33
70.00

Early Macs
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Symptoms: There's no startup bong. There's no v ideo. Th e disp lay is
dark. The co mpu te r makes a very loud screeching noise.

Probable diagnosis: Th e probl em is on the analog board.
Solution: W ith the power off, check resistance across CR5 . If the
reading indica tes 44/45 Q (not 3.61</=), replace the flyback
tran sformer (App le part# 157-0026-8) at board reference Tl .

CR5~

6 ·-T~

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 flyback transformer
21 .00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 flyback transformer
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

$21.00

1 hour
$107.00

42.00
65.00
$253.33
183.33
70.00
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Symptoms: Th ere's no startup bong. The d isplay is dark . The
computer m akes a dreadfu l groa ning no ise.

Probable diagnosis: The prob lem is on the analog board.
Solution: With the power off, check in-c ircuit res istance across CR5 .
If the read ing ind ica tes 44/45 Q (not 3.6K/oo), replace the flyback
transform er (A ppl e part 157-0026-B) at boa rd reference T1. If the
reading is normal (3.6 1(/oo), see the nex t entry.

CRS~

6 ·-T;

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 flyback transformer
21 .00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 flyback tran sform er
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

$21.00
1 hour
$107.00

42.00
65 .00

$253.33
183.33
70.00
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Symptoms: Th e Mac does absolutely nothing. There is no startup
bong. There are no unusual no ises. The display is dark.
Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the analog board.

Solution: With the power off, check the in-circuit resistance across
CR5. If the reading indicates 11 / 12Q (not 3.6K/=), rep lace the
flyback transformer (Apple part 157-0026-B) at board reference T1.
If the resistance across CR5 is norma l (3.6K/=), see the next entry.

CRS~1

6 ·- T 1

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
2 1.00
1 flyback transformer
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 flyback transformer
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

$21.00
1 hour
$107.00

42.00
65.00

$253.33
183.33
70.00
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Symptoms: The M ac does absolutely nothin g. Th ere is no startup
bong. There are no unusual noises. The display is dark .
Typical history: The resistance across CR5 suggests that the fl yback
transformer at board reference T1 is fine.
Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the analog board.
Solution: With the powe r off, check the in -c ircuit res istance across
CR21 (IR31 DQ, R-Schottky Barrier, 40V, 6A). If th e read in g
ind icates 00 /00 (not 520/530), repl ace CR21 w ith a heavy-du ty
M BR360 rec tifier. If the in-c irc uit reading is normal (52Q/53 0 ), see
the next entry.

CR2 1

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 M BR360 Schottky rectifier
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 M BR360 Schottky rectifier
1 hou r labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

$5 .00
5. 00

1 hour

$75. 00
10. 00
65. 00

$253.33
183.33
70. 00
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Symptoms: The Mac does abso lutely nothing. There is no startup
bong. There are no unu sual noises. The d isp lay is dark.

Typical history: Th e resistance across CR5 suggests th at the flyback
transformer at boa rd reference T1 is fine. The res istance across
CR21 suggests that CR21 is fin e.
Probable diagnosis: T he prob lem is on the analog boa rd .
Solution: Check/rep lace res istor R46 (22Q , 1W , 5%); res istors R47,
R49 and R50 (1 .5Q, %-watt, 5%); transistor Q9 (2N3906); silicon
co ntrolled rectifier Q 10 (CR400Y), Q 11 , FU 1 and other smal l parts
in the sw itch in g power su ppl y at the bottom of the analog board.

F

Q9
Ql 0

QJ1 ul
1~46-50

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
mi sce ll aneous parts
24 .0 0
Approximate third-party repair cost:
misce ll aneous parts
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

$24.00
1 hour
$113.00

48 .0 0
65.00

$253.33
183.33
70. 00
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Symptoms: O n poweru p, the compute r makes a flup flup flup
no ise. There's no bong. The d isp lay is dark . The computer is
unusable.
Typical history: The prob lem occurred out of the blue, not right
after upgrade or se rvice work.
Probable diagnosis: The prob lem is on the analog board.
Solution: With the powe r off, check the in -c ircuit resistance across
the barre l rectifier at boa rd reference CR20 (IR3 1 DQ, R-Schottky
Barrier, 40V, 6A). If the read ing indicates OQ/OQ (no t 31Q/30Q),
rep lace CR20 w ith a heavy-duty MBR1 045 (T0-220) rectifier. If the
read ing is normal (3 1Q/30Q), see the next entry.

[iJ
CR20

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 MB R1045 Schottky rec ti fier
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 MBRl 045 Schottky rectifier
1 hou r labor
Approximate dealer repair cost :
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

5.00

$5. 00
1 hour
$75.00

10.00
65 .00

$253.33
183 .33
70.00

Early Macs
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Symptoms: O n powerup, the com pu ter makes a flup flup flup
no ise. There's no bong. Th e display is dark. The comp uter is
unusabl e.
Typical history: Th e problem occurred o ut of the blue, not shortl y
after installation of a memory upgrade. The in-circuit resistance
across CR20 suggests th at CR20 is OK.
Probable diagnosis: Th e probl em is on th e analog board .
Solution: Check/replace leaky electro lyti c capac itors C24 and C29
(2,200).!, 1OV) and also C25, C26 and C31 (1,000).!, 1OV).

C25
C24 C26
C29 C3 1

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 electro lytic ca pacito r
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 electrolytic capacitor
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

3.00

$3 .00
1 hour
$71.00

6.00
65.00

$253.33
183 .33
70 .00
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Symptoms: There's no startup bong. The computer makes a lowpitched flup flup flup noise. The display is dark.
Typical history: The problem occurred after co mpletion of
upgrade or service work (right after you put everyth ing back
toge ther).
Probable diagnosis: The power/v ideo cab le is disconnected.
Solution: Check/reconnect both ends of the power/video cabl e. If
th at's not it, check the blue w ire (pin 6 to pin 6) for continuity. If that
doesn't do it, see the next entry.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

15 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

65.00
$253.33

183.33
70.00

Early Macs
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Symptoms: There's no startup bong. The computer makes a lowpitched flup flup flup noise . The displ ay is dark.
Typical history: The probl em occurred after completion of
upgrade or service wo rk (right after yo u put everything back
together).
Probable diagnosis: Th e analog board is out of adjustment. The
vo ltage is too high.
Solution: Turn va ri able resistor R56 (l abeled Vo ltage) fully
countercl ockw ise. Res tart the co mputer and adjust R56 fo r S.OV
DC as measured from pin 6 of the power video cable to chassis
ground. Al so see th e prior entry.

Vo ltage

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

15 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

65 .00

$253. 33
183 .33
70 .00
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Symptoms: An upgraded 512Ke works fine, but once it heats up, it
ca n't be shut down and restarted. When you try a hot restart, there's
no bong, and the Mac makes a flup flup flup no ise. If you let th e
Mac coo l down overn ight, it restarts normally the next morning and
works fine until the next time yo u try a hot restart.

Typical history: The problem occurred shortly after installing a
Dove/M acSn ap 52 4 or 548 memory upgrade.

Probable diagnosis: Th e probl em is on the analog board.
Solution: Replace the OEM barrel rectifier at board reference CR21
(IR31 DQ, R-Schottky Barrier, 40V, 6A) with a heavy-duty MBR 360
(T0-220) rectifier.

[{]
CR2 1

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 MBR 360 Schottky rectifier

$5.00
5. 00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 MBR 360 Schottky rectifier
1 hour labor

$75.00
10.00
65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

1 hour

$253.33
183.33
70.0 0

Early Macs
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Symptoms: On powerup, the co mputer makes a bong ... flup,
bong ... flup noise. The display never comes up. The computer is
unu sa ble.
Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the analog boa rd.
Solution: Replace the silicon rectifi er (1 N4001, R-51 , 600V, 1A) at
boa rd reference CR29 .

CR29

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 1 N4001 silicon rectifier
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 1 N4001 rectifier
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new ana log board
1 hour labor

25¢

.25

1 hour
$70.00

5.00
65.00

$253.33

1 83.33
70 .00
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Symptoms: The right sid e of th e di sp lay w iggles (like a worm). Th e
ce nter wiggles less. The left side is fairly stab le.

El
Typical history: At some point, the flyback transformer on thi s
computer w as rep laced, but the BU406 (horizo ntal-output)
transi stor was not rep laced, even though there was ev idence of
ove rheating on the hea t sink .
Probable diagnosis: The prob lem is o n the ana log board.
Solution: Rep lace the BU 406 tran sisto r (ho ri zo ntal o utput) at board
refe rence Q3. A lso see the nex t entry .
Q3

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 BU406D transistor
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 BU406D transisto r
1 hou r labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hou r labor

5.00

$5.00
1 hour
$75.00

10.00
65 .00

$253.33

183 .33
70.00
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Symptoms: The ri ght side of th e di sp lay w iggles (like a worm). There
is a loud sizz ling noise.

El

Typical history: The sizz ling started right after th e ana log board was
repla ced.
Probable diagnosis: The problem is a bad ground.
Solution: Check fo r th e presence of a grounding plate. Tighten the
two grounding plate screws and verify that the ground w ire is
connected to the chassis. Also see the prior entry.

wire

/

plate

/

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

15 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new ana log board
1 hour labor

65 .00
$253.33

183.33
70.00
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Symptoms: Th e display is verti ca lly co mpressed. It lacks height.

\

.

Typical history: Th e symptoms appeared out o f the blue (not
graduall y, not immediate ly after the computer was board-swapped).
Probable diagnosis: The prob lem is on the an alog board.
Solution: Replace th e zener diode (IN 5234B, Z D, 6.2 V, %-watt) at
boa rd reference CR1 5. Al so see the next entry.

CR1 5

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 IN523 4B zener diode
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 IN5 234B zener diode
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

6.00

$6.00
1 hour
$77.00

12.00
65.00

$253.33
183.3 3
70 .00
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Symptoms: The display is ve rti ca ll y compressed. It lacks height.

Typical history: Th e symptoms appeared immediately after the
computer wa s board-swapped (not out of the blue).
Probable diagnosis: Th e new analog board is out of adjustment.
Solution: Adjust variable resistor R55 (l abeled Height) until the
displ ay measures 4. 75 inches high. If that doesn' t do it, see the prior
entry.

H eight

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

30 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

65.00
$253. 3 3

183.33
70.00
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Symptoms: The display is horizontally co mpressed. It lacks width.

Typical history: Th e symptoms appeared immediately after th e
computer was board-swapped (not out of the blue).

Probable diagnosis: The new ana log board is out of adjustment.
Solution: Adjust tunab le coil L2 (labeled W idth) until the display
measures 7. 11 inches (approximately 7Ys inches) wide.
W idth

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

30 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:

$65.00

1 hour labor

65.00
$253.33

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

183.33
70.00
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Symptoms: Th e display is horizontally expanded. It's too w ide.

Typical history: The symptom s appea red immed iately after the
com puter was board-swapped (not out of the blue).
Probable diagnosis: Th e new analog board is out of adjustment.
Solution: Adjust tunab le co il L2 (labeled Width) until the d ispl ay
measures 7.11 inches (app rox imately iYa inches) w ide.

Width

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

30 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

65.00
$253.33

183.33
70.00
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Symptoms: The bottom of the d isplay shakes (move s rapidl y up and
down) during a disk drive event or whenever a w indow is opened.

Probable diagnosis: The probl em is on the analog board.
Solution: Replace the zener d iode (IN5234B, ZD, 6.2V, %-watt) at
board reference CR15 on the analog board.

CR 15

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 IN5234B ze ner diode
Approximate t hird-party repair cost:
1 IN52 34B zener d iode
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

6.00

$6.00
1 hour
$77.00

12.00
65 .00
$253.33

183.33
70.00
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Symptoms: Th e right side of the display moves in and out du ring a
d isk drive event or whenever a wi ndow is opened.

Probable diagnosis: The probl em is on the analog board.
Solution: Replace th e barrel rectifier (G I854, R-5 1, 600V, 3A) at
board reference CRS on the analog board. Use a heavy-duty
replacement part (MR824, R-SI, 400V, SA) to avoid futu re repairs. If
that doesn't do it, see the nex t entry.
CRS

~

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 MR824 rectifier
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 MR824 rectifier
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

5.00

$5.00
1 hour
$75.00

10.00
65.00

$253.33
183.33
70 .00
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Symptoms: Even after CRS has bee n rep laced, the right sid e of the
disp lay moves in and out during a di sk drive event or whenever a
window is open ed.

D
Probable diagnosis: Th e prob lem is on the an alog board.
Solution: Rep lace the hori zontal output transistor (BU406) at board
referen ce Q3. A lso see the prior entry.
Q3

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 BU406D transistor
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 )3U406D transistor
1 hour labor

5 .00

$75.00

10.00
65 .00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

$5.00
1 hour

$253.33
183.33

70.00

Early Macs
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Symptoms: There is no startup bong. The display is blank. The
computer makes a high-pitched chirp chirp chirp noise.

Typical history: The ri ght side of the display used to move in and
out whenever a window was opened.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the analog board.
Solution: Replace the barrel rectifier (GI854, R-51, 600V, 3A) at
bo ard reference CR5 on the analog board. Use a heavy-duty
rep lacement part (M R824, R-SI, 400V, SA) to avoid future repa irs.
CR S

~

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 MR824 rectifier

$5.00
5.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 MR824 rectifi er
1 hour labor

$75.00
10.00
65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour la_bor

1 hour

$253.33
183.33
70 .00
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Symptoms: There is no startup bong. The display is b lank. The
computer appears to be comp letel y dead.
Typical history: Ju st before it died, the display went black and the
compute r made a high -p itched chirp chirp chirp noi se. Pri or to that,
the right side of the disp lay used to move in and out w henever a
window w as opened.
Probable diagnosis: The prob lem is on the analog board.
Solution: Rep lace the barrel rectifier (G 1854, R-51, 600V, 3A) at
board reference CRS on the analog board. Use a heavy-duty
rep lacement part (MR8 24, R-51 , 400V, SA) to avoid future repairs.
A lso rep lace the horizontal output transistor (BU406) at board
reference Q3.
Q3 CRS

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 MR8 24 rectifier
1 BU4060 transistor
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 MR824 rectifier
1 BU406 0 transistor
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

5.00
5.00

$10.00
1 hour

$85.00
10.00
10.00
65.00
$253.33
183.33
70.00
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Symptoms: The display intermittentl y blinks out (goes to solid
black). White lines intermittently flash across the displ ay. Tappi ng on
the cabinet temporarily restores the display.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is a cracked so lder joint on the
analog board.

Solution: Check/reso lder pin 1 {compos ite video) of the J4
co nnector.

pin 1
.j.

J4

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

30 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:

$65.00

1 hour labor

65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

$253.33

183.33
70.00
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Symptoms: The normal startup bong is present, but the display
never co mes up (remain s so lid black). Adjusting the front-panel
bri ghtness control does no thing. Tapp ing on the cab inet causes
w hite li nes to flash across the display.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is a cracked solder joi nt on the
analog board.

Solution: Check/resolder pin 1 (composite video) of the j4
co nnector.

pin 1

+

)4

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

30 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:

$65.00

1 hour labor

65.00
$253.33

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

183.33
70 .00
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Symptoms: There are two flashing, hori zontal interference lines on
the d isplay. O ne is about one third of the way down . Th e other is
about two thirds of th e way down. Tapp ing o n the cab inet causes
the lines to jitter, but they never (or almost never) go away.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is a cracked solder joint on the
analog board.

Solution: Check/resolder pin 1 (composite v ideo) of the J4
co nnector.

pin 1
.j.

)4

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

30 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:

$65.00

1 hour labor

65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

$253.33
"183 .33

70.00
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Symptoms: The v id eo displ ay exhibits poor linearity. Item s on the
left are wider th an items on the ri ght.

Probable diagnosis: Th e problem is on th e analog boa rd.
Solution: Repl ace high-freq uency ca pacitor C1 ( 3 .9~L NP 25/35V
HF) in the horizo ntal sweep circuit. Use a heavy-duty replacemen t
part (3.9}.1. NP 1OOV HF) to avoid future repairs.
Cl

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 3.9~ NP 1OOV HF capacitor
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 3 . 9~ NP 1OOV HF capacitor
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

$3.00
3.00

1 hour

$70.00
5. 00
65.00

$253.33
183.33
70.00

Early Macs
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Symptoms: A few minutes after startup, relatively bright diagonal
l ines appear on the display. If the power isn' t swi tched off, the
display gets darker and darker and th e Mac begin s to smoke.

Typical history: Prior to thi s, th e displ ay exhibited poor linearity.
Probable diagnosis: The prob lem is on the analog board.
Solution: Repl ace high-frequency capac itor C1 (3. 9~ NP 25/35V
HF). Use a heavy-duty rep lacemen t part (3 .9~-t NP 1OOV HF) to avoid
future repairs. Also check/replace yoke plug J1 (may be burned).
Cl
Jl

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 3.91-l NP 1OOV HF capacitor
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 3.91-l NP 1OOV HF capacitor
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

3.00

$3.00
1 hour
$70.00

5.00
65.00

$253.33
183.33
70.00
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Symptoms: On startup, the com puter bongs, but the normal vid eo
display does not appea r. Instead there is a relatively bright verti cal
line. If the power isn' t switched off, th e M ac begins to smoke.

Probable diagnosis: The prob lem is on th e anal og board.
Solution: Rep lace hi gh-frequency ca pac itor C1 (3.9!-l NP 25/35V
HF). Use a heavy-duty repl acement part (3 .9!-l NP 1OOV HF) to avo id
future repairs. Al so check/ rep lace yoke plug J 1 (may be burned).
Cl
)1

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 3.91J. NP 1OOV HF capacitor
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 3.91J. NP 1 OOV HF capacitor
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new an alog board
1 hour labor

3.00

$3.00
1 hour
$70.00

5.00
65 .00
$253.33

183.33
70.00
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Symptoms: On startu p, the computer bongs, bu t th e normal video
display does not appear. Instead there is a relatively dim ve rti cal
line. If the power isn' t switched off, the Mac begins to smoke.

Probable diagnosis: Th e problem is on the analog board.
Solution: Check/repl ace burn ed resistor R 1 (220Q, %-wa tt, 5%). To
avoid immediate recurrence, vacuum-desolder linearity co il L1. Use
100% fresh solder (don' t add solder; don' t just reh ea t the joint).
L1 R 1

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 220Q, %-watt, 5% resistor
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 220Q, %-watt, 5% resistor
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

9¢

.09

1 hour

$70.00
5 .00
65.00
$253.33

183.33
70.00
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Sympto ms: After a short whi le, the video display co llapses to a
relatively bright ve rtica l li ne. Tappin g on th e left side of th e cabinet
temporarily restores the fu ll display or causes it to flash.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is a cracked solder joint on the
analog board . The cracked joint may be covered by a foam pad.
Solution: Check/resolder pin 4 (top, horizontal yoke) of the Jl
connector and check/resolder tunab le co il L2 (marked w idth).
L2

J1

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

30 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

65.00
$253.33

183.33
70.00

'
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Symptoms: After a sho rt w hi le, the video display co llapses to a
horizontal l ine. Or, th e pi cture rolls from top to bottom, then
co llapses to a horizo ntal line. Tapping on th e left side of the cabinet
temporari ly restores the full display or ca uses it to flash.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is a cracked solder j oin t on the
analog board . The cracked jo int may be covered by a foam pad.
Solution: Check/ resold er pin 1 (bottom, vertica l yo ke) of the j1
connector, pin 5 of th e J4 co nnecto r, and check/ resolder CS (47 )1,
1OV). Also see the next entry.

pin 5
.j.

J1

cs

14

30 min.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

$65. 00

65.00
$253.33

183.33
70 .00
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Symptoms: O n startup, the computer bongs, bu t the video di sp lay
does not appea r. Instead there is a relatively bright horizontal line. If
the power isn' t switched off, the M ac begins to smoke.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on th e analog board.
Solution: Check/replace burn ed tra nsistor Q 4 (2 N 440 1), shorted
tra nsistor Q2 (MPSU 51), open resistor R3 (1 .5Q, %-watt, 5%), zener
d iode CR1 5 (IN4735, ZD, 6.2V %-watt) and o ther obv iously burned
parts in the vertica l sweep c ircuit. Also see the prior entry.
Q2

R3
Q4

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
misce llaneous small parts
Approximate third-party repair cost:
mi scellaneous small parts
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog boa rd
1 hour labor

5 .00

$5.00
1 hour
$75.00

10.00
65. 00

$253.33
183 .33
70.00
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Symptoms: O n startup, the computer bo ngs, but the normal video
display does not appear. Instead, there is a tiny gray area, a relatively
bright horizo ntal line and then three dotted horizo ntal lines. The
bright horizontal line is flashing, and the cursor is just visible.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the analog board.
Solution: Check/replace fi eld effect transistor QS (2N 5485) in the
vertica l sweep c ircuit. Also see the prior entry.

QS

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 2N 5485 transistor

79¢
.79

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 2N5485 transistor
1 hour labor

$70.00
5.00
65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

1 hour

$253.33
183.33
70.00
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Symptoms: The vi deo display is mu ch too bright. Sca n lines are
visible even w hen the brightness contro l is turned clown . Other than
that, the computer is usabl e.

Typical history: The symptom s appea red ou t of the blue (not
immediately after the computer was boa rd-swapped) .
Probable diagnosis: The p rob lem is on the an alog board.
Solution: Check/ repl ace res istor R5 (470K, %-watt, 5%) .

RS

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 470K, %-watt, 5% res istor
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 470K, %-watt, 5% res istor
1 hou r labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

.10

10¢
1 hour
$70.00

5.00
65.00

$253.33
18 3.33
70.00
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Symptoms: The video display is much too bright. Scan lines are
visible even w hen the brightn ess contro l is turned down. Otherwise,
th e computer is usable.

Typical history: The symp toms appeared immediately after the
computer w as board-swapped (not out o f th e blue) .
Probable diagnosis: Th e new ana log boa rd is out of adjustment.
Solution: Adjust vari able resistor RS 3 (labeled Cut-off) until the scan
lines disappear.

Cut-off

30 min.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

$65.00
65.00

$253.33
183.33

70.00

The Dead Mac Scrolls
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Symptoms: There is raster but no video disp lay (no desktop). Th e
raster is very bright. Horizontal sca n l ines are v isible. The computer
isn' t usa ble (because there's no desktop) .

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the analog board.
Solution : Replace th e SN74LS38N chi p (14-pi n DIP, quad 2-inpu t
NAND) at board reference U2.

U2

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 SN74LS38N chip
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 SN74LS38N chip
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

35¢
.35

1 hour

$70.00
5.00
65.00

$253.33
183.33
70 .00
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Symptoms: The to p half of the video display is somewh at squashed .
Th ere's a bri ght white line in th e midd le. The bottom half of th e
display is black.

Probable diagnosis: The probl em is on th e analog board.
Solution: Check/repl ace resistor R3 (1.5 Q, %-wa tt, 5%) and
transistor Q1 (M PS U01) in the vertica l sweep c ircuit.

Ql

Rl

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 1 .5Q, %-w att, 5% resisto r
1 MPS U01 transistor
Approximate third-party repair cost:
2 miscellaneous parts
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

.1 0
1.19

$1 .29
1 hour

$75.00
10.00
65.00

$253.33
183 .33
70.00
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Symptoms: The bo ttom half o f the video display is somewhat
sq uashed. There's a bri ght w hi te l ine in the middl e. Th e top half of
the display is black.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the analog board .
Solution: Check/ replace resistor R2 (1 .5Q, %-wa tt, 5%) and
transistor Q2 (MPS U51) in the verti ca l sweep ci rcuit.
Q2
R2

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 1.5Q, %-watt, 5% resistor
1 MPS U51 transistor

.1 0
1 .19

Approximate third-party repair cost:
2 m iscellaneous parts
1 hour labor

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

$1.29
1 hour

$75.00

10.00
65 .00
$253.33

183.33'
70 .00
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Symptoms: Th e bottom half of the video display is so elongated th at
it disappears underneath the cab inet. Adjusti ng the H eight contro l
affects the top half of the displ ay bu t doesn't affect the bottom.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on th e analog board .
Solution: Repl ace the LM 324 chip (14-pin D IP, LP, quad op amp) at
board reference Ul.

Ul

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 LM3 24 chip
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 LM324 chip
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

39¢
.39

1 hour
$70.00

5.00
65.00
$253.33

183.33

70.00
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Symptoms: The top half of the video display is so elongated that it
disappears underneath the cab inet. Adjusting the H eight co ntrol
affects the bottom half of the display but doe·sn't affect the top.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the analog board.
Solution: Replace the LM 324 chip (14-pin DIP, LP, quad op amp) at
board reference U 1.

Ul

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 LM324 chip

39¢
.39

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 LM324 chip
1 hour labor

$70.00
5.00
65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

1 hour

$253.33
183 .33
70.00
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Symptoms: There is no startup bong. Th e raster shows tightly
spaced horizontal lines. Th ere is no desktop. The computer is
unusa ble.
Typical history: Th e prob.l em occurred out o f the blu e and
spontaneou sly, not ri ght after install ing a programmer's switch.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the analog board.
Solution : Replace th e SN7 4LS 38N c hip (14-pin D IP, quad 2- input
NAND) at board reference U2 .

U2

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 SN74LS3 8N chi p
Approximate third-party repair cost:
I
1 SN 74LS38N chi p
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

35¢
.3 5

1 hour

$70.00
5.00
65.00

$253.33
183.33
70.00
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Symptoms: On a M ac Plus there is no startup bong. The raster
shows tightly spaced hori zo ntal lines and is peppered with random
dots. There is no desktop. The computer is unusa bl e.

Typical history: The problem occurred when a programmer' s
switch was in stalled.
Probable diagnosis: The reset lever on th e programmer's sw itch is
makin g contact with the reset button on the logic board .
Solution: Check/reposition the programmer's sw itch. If necessary,
tr im and shorten the shafts.

Programm er' s
switch

t

P?llill

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

15 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new log ic board (Plus)
1 hour labor

65.00
$445.00

375.00
70.00
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Symptoms: On a Macintosh 128K, 512K or 512Ke, there is no
startup bong. The display is laced with vertica l lines and fi lled w ith a
black-and-wh ite c heckerboard pattern.

Typical history: The problem occurred when a programmer's
switch was installed.
Probable diagnosis: Th e reset lever on the programmer's switch is
making contact w ith the reset button on the logic board.
Solution: Check/reposition the programmer's swi tch . If necessary,
trim and shorten the shafts.

Pro grammer' s
switch

t

t::::::J EJI::J::JI:J

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

15 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hou r labor

$65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (512K)
1 hour labor

65.00
$358.33
288 .33

70.00
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Symptoms: On a Mac 512Ke, there is no startup bong. The display
is filled with a' black-and-white checkerboard pattern .

--

• • ••
• •• ••
• •

Typical history: The 512Ke has a SuperMac Enhance upgrade.
Probable diagnosis: The problem is in the processor clip.
Solution: For a temporary fix, detach and fold back the Enhance
board, reseat the processor clip at location ES to E8 on the 51 2 Ke
logic board and insulate the clip top with foam tape. For a
permanent fix, replace the clip with a 64-pin (solder-type) heade~.
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 64-pin solder-type header
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 64-pin header
4 hours labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 512Ke to Mac Plus upgrade
1 2Mb RAM upgrade

$5.00
5.00

+ 8 hours
$270.00

10.00
260.00
$1,210.00
770.00
440.00
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63

Symptoms: O n a Mac 512Ke, there is no startup bong. The d isplay
is fil led with a black-and-w hi te checkerboard pattern .

• •• • ••• ••
• •• • •• ••
• •

--

Typical history: The 512 Ke has a Lev co MonsterMac upgrade.
Probable diagnosis: The problem is in the w iring harness.
Solution: For a temporary fix, reseat the w ire between C24 and R32
at board location 02 to E2 on the Macintosh logic board. For a
permanent fix, solder the w ire in place. If that doesn't do it, see the
next entry.
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
2 hours labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 512Ke to Mac Plus upgrade
1 2Mb RAM upgrade

1 hour
$130.00

130.00
$1,210.00

770.00
440.00
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Symptoms: On a Mac 512Ke, there is no startup bong. The display
is fil led w ith a black-and-white checkerboard pattern .

•• • • • •
•• •• ••
• ••• • •
• • •
Typical history: The 512Ke has a Levco MonsterMac upgrade.
Probable diagnosis: One of the pin headers isn't making contact.
Solution: For a temporary fix, reseat the boards at location ES to E8
on the 512Ke logic board . For a permanent fix, replace the OEM
pin headers with two 64-pin IC sockets. Reconnect the two boards
with a 64-pin socket header.
"- " "- " " - " " - "
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
miscellaneous parts

$9.00

9.00

8 hours
$278.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
miscellaneous parts
4 hours labor

260.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 512Ke to Mac Plus upgrade
1 2Mb RAM upgrade

770.00
440.00

18.00
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Symptoms: Th ere is no startup bong. The display is fill ed w ith
alternating w hite-and-black verti ca l bars.

Typical history: Th e probl em occurred ri ght after a disk dri ve/ROM
upgrade or a SCS I upgrade (right after you put everything back
together).
Probable diagnosis: The probl em is on th e 512K logic board .
Solution: Veri fy th at the RO M chips at board locatio ns 0 6 and 08
are not reversed, backwa rds or otherw ise incorrectl y installed .
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30 min.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
2 hours Iabor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (512K)
1 hour labor

$130.00

130.00
$358.33
288 .33

70.00
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Symptoms: On startup, you get a frozen floppy disk icon and a raster
the size of a postage-stamp . The computer is unusable.

Typical history: Th e Mac intosh is/was an upgraded 5 121< or 512Ke.
The problem began immediately after a Dove/M acSnap 524 or 548
memory board was removed (pried up with a screwdriver).

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the 512Ke logic board.
Solution: Check for and repair damaged circuit traces near the
74LS244 chips at board locations E12 and E13.

A
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
2 hours labor

$130.00
130.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (5121<)
1 hour labor

2 hours

$358.33
288 .33
70.00
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Symptoms: Th ere are co nsistent (repea table) system errors that do
not occur (cannot be repeated) on other Macs. The log ic levels on
the 74F253 chip (16-pin DIP, dual 4-input multiplexer, tri-state) at
board location G 13 are wrong.
Typical history: The Macintosh is/was an upgraded 512K o r 512Ke.
The problem began immed iately after a Dove/MacSnap 524 or 548
memory board was removed (pried up w ith a screwdriver).
Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the 512K or 5 12Ke logic
board. Most Iikely, circ uit traces were cut by the screwdri ver tip.
Solution: Check for and repair damaged circuit traces near the
41-256 DRAM chip at location G5.
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
App roximate third-party repair cost:
2 hou rs labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (512K)
1 hou r labor

2 hours
$130.00

130 .00

$358.33
288 .3 3
70.00
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Symptoms: There are consistent (repeatable) system errors that do
not occur (cannot be repeated) on other Macs.
Typical history: The ori ginal 128K M acintosh has received an 800K
DD/ROM upgrade and a Mac Plus or other logic boa rd upgrade.
Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the ori ginal analog board
(which has not been upgraded). The vo ltage is too low.
Solution: Wh ile measuring from pin 6 of the power/v ideo cab le to
ground, adjust variab le resistor R56 (l abeled Voltage) for S.OV DC. If
the power suppl y won't go that high, see the next entry.

Vo ltage

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

30 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

65.00

$253.33
183.33
70 .00
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Symptoms: Th ere are consistent (repea tab le) system errors that do
not occur (cannot be repeated) on other M acs.
Typical history: Th e original 128K Macintosh has rece ived an BOOK
DO/ROM upgrade and a Mac Plus or other logic board upgrade.
The ana log boa rd ca n no longer produce S.OV DC.
Probable diagnosis: The probl em is on the original analog board
(w hich has not been upgraded). Th e voltage is too low.
Solution: Check/replace the overvoltage reference diode
(1 N5349B, ZD, 12V, SW) at board reference CR 18 on the ana log
board. A lso see the prior entry.

CR
18

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 1 N 5349B zener diode
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 1 N5349B zener diode
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

$6 .00
6.00

+ 1 hour
$71 .00

6 .00
65 .00

$253.33
183.33
70 .00
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Symptoms: A simple beep sou nd is OK, but right after a comp lex
sou nd (bo ing, clank, monkey, etc.) the mouse pointer jumps, then it
freezes and the Mac Plus locks up.
Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the Mac Plus logic board .
Solution: Replace the 6522-02PC chip (40-pin DIP, ve rsati le
interface adapter) at locati on 011.
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 6522-02PC VIA chip
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 6522-02PC VIA chip
2 hours labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (PIus)
1 hour labor

6.00

$6.00
2 hours
$ 142.00

12.00
130.00

$445.00
375 .00
70.00
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Symptoms: On startup, a Mac128K, 512K, 512Ke resets severa l
times any lmageWr iter II directly connected to th e printer port. The
first time you try to print you get a .d ialog box stating: Th e printer is
not responding, but subsequent tries made during the same
co mputer session work fine. If the same lmageWriter II is
reconnected to the modem port, it appears to work normall y. An
lmageWriter I also appears to work normally, on either port.
Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the 5121< or 512Ke logic
board .
Solution: Check/ replace the 26LS30 chip (16-pin D IP, dual
d ifferential RS422 party li ne/ quad si ngle-ended RS423 l ine dri ver)
at board location 86.
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 • 26LS30 chip

$2.49
2.49

2 hours
$135.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 26LS30 chip
2 hou rs labor

5.00
130 .00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (512K)
1 hour labor

288.33
70.00

$358.33
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Symptoms: A Mac 128K, 512K or 512Ke does not show up on an
AppleTalk network. Otherwi se, it appears to be normal.
Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the logic board .
Solution: Check/replace th e 26LS30 chip (16-pin DIP, dual
differential RS422 party line/quad single-ended RS423 line driver)
at board location B6.
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 26LS30 chip
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 26LS30 chip
2 hours labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (512K)
1 hour labor

$2.49
2.49

2 hours

$135.00
5.00
130.00

$358.33
288.33
70 .00
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Symptoms: On startup, a M ac Plus resets several tim es any
lmageWriter II di rectly connected to the printer port. The first time
yo u try to print you get a dialog box stating: Th e printer is not
responding, but subsequent tries made during the same computer
session work fine. If the same lmageWriter II is reconn ec ted to the
modem port, it appears to work normall y. An lmageWriter I also
appears to work normally, on either port.
Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the Mac Plus logic board.
Solution: Check/replace the 26LS30 c hip (16 -p in DIP, dua l
differentia l RS422 party line/quad sin gle-end ed RS42 3 I ine driver)
at board location 83.
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 26LS30 chip

$2.49
2.49

2 hours
$135.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 26LS30 chip
2 hours labor

5.00
1 30.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (Mac Plus)
1 hour labor

375 .00
70.00

$445.00
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Symptoms: The Mac Plus does not show up on an AppleTalk
network. Otherwise, it appears to be normal.
Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the logic board .
Solution: Check/replace the 26LS30 chip (16-pin DIP, dual
d ifferential RS422 party line/quad single-ended RS423 line driver)
at board locati on 83 .
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 26LS30 chip

2 .49

$2.49
2 hours
$135.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 26LS30 chip
2 hours labor

5.00
130.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (Mac Plus)
1 hour labor

375.00
70.00

$445.00
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Symptoms: O n a Mac intosh 512Ke the in ternal BOOK disk drive
w orks OK, but known-good externa l BOOK disk drives do not work.
Regardless of what d isk you in sert into the extern al DO, all you get is:

This disk is unreadable . Do you want to initialize it?

Typical history: These very sa me di sks work perfectly in other BOOK
disk drives. These very same external BOOK di sk drives work perfectly
on other Macs (5 12Ke, Plus, SE).

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the 5 12Ke logic board.
Solution: Check/rep lace the RC filter (20-p in, D IP, App le part
11 5-0002) at loca ti on A 13.
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 Bourns fi lter

$12.00
12.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 Bourn s fi lter
2 hours labor

$154.00
24.00
130.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (512K)
1 hour labor

2 hours

$358.33
2BB.33
70.00
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Symptoms: On a Mac intosh Plu s the intern al BOOK d isk drive works
OK, but extern al BOOK di sk dri ves that are known to be good do not
work. Rega rdl ess o f w hat d isk you inse rt into the external DO, all you
get is: This disk is unreadable. Do you want to initialize it?
Typical history: Th ese very same disks work perfectly in other BOOK
di sk drives. These very same external BOOK d isk drives work perfectl y
on other M acs (5 12Ke, Plus, SE).
Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the Mac Plu s logic board .
Solution: Check/ replace the RC filter (20-pin, DIP, App le part
115-0002) at locatio n A 11 .
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 Bourn s fi Iter
12.00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 Bourn s filter
2 hou rs labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (Plus)
1 hour labor

$12.00

2 hours
$154.00

24.0 0

130.00
$445.00

375 .00
70.00
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Symptoms: \1\/hen floppy disks are inserted or ejected, they rub up
aga inst the cabinet opening.

Cabin et opening -

01~~~~·I+

Disk

Typical history: The probl em occurred right after an BOOK
DO/ ROM upgrade or a disk-drive sw ap.
Probable diagnosis: The disk drive isn ' t centered on th e cabin et
opening.
Solution: Loosen/ reposition the disk drive mounting screw s.

Screw

<I±D

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

15 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

65 .00
$70.00

70.00
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Symptoms: On a Macintosh 512Ke with a SCS I upgrade, if there' s
an extern al hard drive co nnected to the SCS I port, it won't boot
from a floppy disk unless the hard drive is also switched on.

Typical history: This same external hard drive wo rks perfectly on
other M acs. There's no need to power it up w hen all you want to do
is play a game from a floppy disk.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on th e 512Ke logic board.
Solution: Rep lace the ve rsion-1 ROMs (marked 342 -034 1-A and
342 -0342 -A) at locations 06 and 08 w ith a set of vers ion-3 ROMs
(marked 342-034 1-C and 342-0342-B).
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 set of version-3 ROMs

$ 125.00
125. 00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 set of version-3 ROMs
2 hours labor

$255.00
125.00
130.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 set of version-3 ROMs
1 hour labor

1 hour

$260.00
190.00
70.00
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Symptoms: On startup, a 5121<e (wi th SCS I upgrade) w ill not boot if
the computer is switched on first, or if the externa l hard drive is
switched on simultaneously. But, if you switch on the hard drive,
wait 30 seconds and th en switch on the computer, everything wo rks

01<.
Typical history: This same externa l hard dri ve wo rks perfectly on
other M acs. Th ere' s no need to wa it 30 seconds before switch in g on
the computer.
Probable diagnosi s: The problem is on the 5 121<e logic board.
Solution: Replace th e ve rsion- 2 ROM s (marked 342-03 41-B and
342-0342-A) at locations 06 and 08 w ith a set of vers ion-3 ROMs
(marked 342-0341-C and 342 -0342-B), or replace the hard drive.
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 set of version-3 ROMs
125.00

$125.00
1 hour

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 set of version-3 ROMs
2 hours labor

$255.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 set of version-3 ROMs
1 hour labor

125 .00
130.00

$260.00
190.00
70.00
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Symptoms: If there's an extern al hard drive connected to the SCSI
port, a M ac Plus w on' t boot from a floppy disk unless the hard drive
is also switched on.

Typical history: This same external hard drive wo rks perfectly on
o ther M acs. There's no need to power it up w hen all you want to do
is play a game from a floppy disk.

Probable diagnosis: Th e probl em is on the M ac Plu s logic boa rd.
Solution: Repl ace th e version- 1 RO M s (marked 342-03 41-A and
342-0342-A) at location s 06 and 0 8 w ith a set of version-3 ROMs
(marked 342 -0341 -C and 342-0342-B).
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 set of version-3 ROMs

125 .00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 set of version-3 ROMs
2 hours labor

1 hour

$255.00
125.00
130. 00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 set of version-3 ROM s
1 hour labor

$125.00

$260.00
190. 00
70 .00
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Symptoms: A Mac Plu s w ill not boot if the computer is switched on
first, or if the external hard drive is switched on simultaneously. But if
you switc h on the hard drive, wait 30 seconds and then switch on
the com puter, everything works OK.
Typical history: Thi s same extern al hard drive works perfectly on
other Macs. Th ere's no need to wait 30 seconds before switching on
the computer.
Probable diagnosis: Th e problem is on the Mac Plus logic board .
Solution: Replace th e version-2 ROMs (marked 342-0 341-B and
342-0342-A) at locations 06 and 0 8 w ith a set of version-3 ROMs
(marked 342-0341-C and 342 -0342 -B), or replace the hard drive.
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 set of version-3 ROMs
1 25.00

$125.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 set of version-3 ROMs
2 hours labor

$255.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 set of version-3 ROMs
1 hour labor

1 hour

125.00
130.00

$260.00
190.00
70.00
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Symptoms: On a M ac 128K, 512K or 512Ke everyth ing the mou se
pointer tou ches is automati ca ll y selected, even wh en the mouse
button is up.
Typical history: This very sa me mou se w orks perfectly on oth er
Macs. Other mice malfunction exactly the same w ay on this M ac.
Probable diagnosis: The probl em is on th e 728K, 5 72K or 5 72Ke
logic board.
Solution: Check/ repl ace th e RC filter (20-pin, D IP, Appl e part
11 5-000 2) at location A 13.
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 Bourn s fi lter
12.00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 Bourn s filter
2 hours labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (5 12K)
1 hour labor

$12.00
2 hours
$154.00

24.00
130 .00

$358.33
288.33
70.00
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Symptoms: O n a M ac Plu s, everythin g the mouse po inter touches is
automatica ll y selected, even w hen th e mou se button is up.
Typical history: Th is very same mou se works perfectl y on other
M acs. O ther mice malfunction exactl y the same way on thi s M ac.
Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the M ac Plus logic board .
Solution: Check/ rep lace th e RC filter (20-pin, D IP, Appl e part
11 5-0002) at locati on A 11 .
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 Bourns filter
12. 00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 Bourns fi lter
2 hours labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (Plu s)
1 hour labor

$12.00
2 hours
$154.00

24 .00
130. 00

$445.00
375. 00
70.00
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Symptoms: Everything the mouse pointer touches is automatical ly
selected, even when the mouse button is up.
Typical history: Other mice work perfectly on this computer.
Probable diagnosis: The problem is inside the mouse.
Solution: Check/replace the micro switch under the mou se button.

Micro switch

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 micro switch

2.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 micro switch
1 hour labor

4.00
65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new mouse

93.33

$2.00
1 hour
$69.00

$93 .33
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Symptoms: The mouse pointer is j ammed aga inst the ri ght side of
the display. It goes up and down, but it doesn 't go left.
Probable diagnosis: The probl em is in th e mouse ca bl e.
Solution: Check/repa ir the brown w ire, or replace the cable.

Mac End (DB9-P}

Mouse End (11 }

1 Ground

Black

2 +5V

Red

3 Ground

Black

4 Left

Brown

5 Ri ght

O range

6 Not co nnected

N ot applica bl e

7 Button

Yellow

8 Down

G ree n

9 Up

B I ue

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 mouse ca bl e
1 5 .00

$15.00
30 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 mouse cab le
1 half hour labor

$62.50

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new mouse

30 .00
32 .50

$93.33
93.33
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Symptoms: The mouse po inler is jammed against the left side of
the displ ay. It goes up and clown, but it doesn' t go ri ght.

Probable diagnosis: The probl em is in the mouse ca bl e.
Solution: Check/ repair th e orange w ire, or replace the cabl e.
M ac End (DB9-P)

Mouse End (11)

1 Ground

Bl ack

2 + 5V

Red

3 Ground

Bl ack

4 Left

Brown

5 Ri ght

O range

6 Not connected

Not appli ca ble

7 Butto n

Yellow

8 Down

G ree n

9 Up

Bl u e

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 mou se ca ble

15 .00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 mouse cabl e
1 half hour labo r

$62.50
30 .00
32.5 0

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new mouse

$15.00
30 min.

$93.33
93.33
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Symptoms: The mo use pointer is jammed against the top of the
display. It goes left and ri ght, but it doesn' t go down.
Probable diagnosis: Th e problem is in the mou se cab le.
Solution : Check/repa ir the green wire, or replace th e ca bl e.

Mac End (DB9-P)

Mouse End (j1)

1 Ground

Black

2 +5V

Red

3 G round

Black

4 Left

Brown

5 Ri ght

Orange

6 Not co nnected

Not appli cab le

7 Button

Yel low

8 Down

G reen

9 Up

Blu e

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 mou se cab le
1 5 .00

$15.00
30 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 mouse cable
1 half hour labor

$62.50
30.00
32.50

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new mou se

93.33

$93.33
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Symptoms: The mou se pointer is jammed aga inst the bottom of
the d isplay. It goes left and right, but it doesn't go up.
Probable diagnosis: The problem is in the mouse cab le.
Solution: Check/repair the blue w ire, or replace th e cabl e.

M ac End (DB9-P)

M ouse End {)1)

1 Ground

Bl ack

2 +SV

Red

3 Ground

Black

4 Left

Brown

5 Right

O range

6 Not connected

Not app lica bl e

7 Button

Ye llow

8 Down

G ree n

9 Up

Blue

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
15.00
1 mouse cable

$15.00
30 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 mouse cable
1 half hour labor

$62.50

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new mou se

30.00
32.50
$93.33

93.33
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Symptoms: The mou se doesn't work at all. The pointer never
appears. Cl icking the button has no effect.

Typical history: O ther mice work fine o n th is compute r.
Probable diagnosis: The problem is in the mouse cab le.
Solution: Check/repa ir the black and red w ires, or replace the
cable.
M ac End (DB9-P}

Mouse End (]1}

1 Ground

Black

2 +5V

Red

3 Ground

Black

4 Left

Brown

5 Right

Orange

6 Not co nnected

Not appli ca ble

7 Button

Ye llow

8 Down

Green

9 Up

Bl u e

App roximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 mouse cable

1 5.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 mouse cable
1 half hour labor

$62.50
30 .00
32.50

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new mou se

$15.00
30 min.

$93.33
93 .33
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Symptoms: The mou se j ams w hen it's moved from side to side (left
to ri ght). The jam tends to lift the mouse right off the table.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is inside th e mouse. The retainer
at the top of the spli t plastic post (which bears the side-to-side
interrupter ax le) is broken. Instead of remaining ho rizontal, the
side-to-side axle is riding up on th e mouse ball.
Solution: Fashion a new bearing retainer from a wooden toothpick.
W edge th e toothpi ck piece into th e top of th e broken bearing post.
Test the mou se. Wh en the side-to-side action is correct, cement
the toothpi ck piece in place (but not the ax le) w ith epoxy glue.

Side-to-side
bearin g

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

30 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:

$65.00

1 hour labor

65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new mou se

$93.33

93.33
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Symptoms: Th e mouse j ams w hen it's moved from front to back (up
and down) . The j am tends to I ift the mouse ri ght o ff th e tabl e.
Probable di~gnosi s : Th e probl em is inside th e mo use. The retai ner
at th e top of the spli t pl astic post (which bears the up-and-dow n
in terrupter axle) is broken. Instead of remaining hori zontal, th e
up-and-down axle is riding up o n th e mouse ball.
Solution: Fashion a new bearin g retainer from a wood en toothpi ck.
Wedge the toothpi ck pi ece into the top of the broken bearing post.
Test th e mouse. When the up-and-down actio n is correct, ce ment
th e toothpi ck piece in pl ace (bu t not the axle) w ith epoxy glue.
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Up-a nd-down
bearin g
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30 min.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

$65.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new mou se

93 .33

$93.33
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Symptoms: The computer won ' t start. Startup d isks are always
ejected, but on ly w l1en the keyboard (mode l MOll 0) is connected .

Typical history: The problem began shortly after a beverage was
spil led on the keyboard.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the key-matrix PCB inside
the keyboard.

Solution: Rep lace the 72 LS123 chip (16-p in DIP, monostable
mu ltivibrator w ith cl ear) at board location U2.
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 74LS1 23 chip

49¢
.49

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 74LS12 3 chip
1 hour labor

$70.00
5.00
65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new keyboard (Mac Plus)

30 min.

$129.00
129 .00
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Symptoms: The keyboa rd is intermittent. Som etimes all of th e keys
work. Sometimes none of the keys work. Other keyboard s work fin e
on thi s Mac.
Typical history: The probl em began shortly after the keyboard was
disconnec ted (and th en reconnected ).
Probable diagnosis: The probl em is inside the keyboard. Most li kely,
th e contacts on the RJ - 11 jack are bent.
Solution: Straighten the co ntacts on the RJ- 11 j ack .
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5 min.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new keyboard (Mac Plu s)

$65.00

65 .00
$129.00

129 .00
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Symptoms: The keyboard is interm ittent. Sometimes all of the keys
work. Sometim es none of the keys work. Substituting other
keyboa rds does not so lve the problem.
Typical history: The problem began shortly after the keyboard was
disconn ec ted (and then reconnected).
Probable diagnosis: The prob lem is on the logic board. Most l ikel y,
the co ntacts on the RJ-11 jack are bent.
Solution : Straighten the contacts on the RJ-11 j ack.

RJ-1 1

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

30 min.
$130.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
2 hours labor

130.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (Mac Plus)
1 hour labor

375.00
70 .00

$445 .00
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Symptoms: The keyboard on a Mac 512Ke does not work.
Substituting other keyboards does not solve the problem.
Typical history: The Macintosh is/was an upgraded 512K or 512Ke.
The problem began immediately after a Dove MacSnap 524 or 548
memory board was removed (pried up w ith a screwd river).
Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the 512Ke logic board. Most
likely, c ircu it traces were cut by the screwdriver tip.
Solution: Check for and repair damaged c ircuit traces near the TSG
PAL at board reference 03.
A
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2 hours

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
2 hours labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (512K)
1 hour labor

$130.00

130.00
$358.33
288.33

70.00
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Symptoms: A M0110 (128 or 512) keyboard does not work on any
Mac.

Typical history: Th e pro blem occurred a telephone ca bl e was used
on the keyboa rd.

Probable diagnosis: The probl em is in the keyboa rd .
Solution: Repl ace the 802 1 H (28-pin) chi p at board reference U1.
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 802 1 H chip

1.25

Approximate third-party repa ir cost:
1 802 1 H chip
1 hour labor

$90.00
25 .00
65 .00

$ 12 9.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new keyboard (Mac Pl us)

$ 1.25
30 min.

129.00
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Symptoms: A MOll OA (M ac Plus) keyboard ,does not work on any
M ac.

Typical history: The problem occurred after a te lepho ne cable was
used on the keyboard.

Probable diagnosis: Th e problem is in the keyboard.
Solution: Rep lace the 8048 (40-pin D IP, MPU 8-bit) chi p located
under the spacebar.
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 8048 chip

$1 .25
1 .25

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 8048 chip
1 hour labor

$90.00
25 .00
65 .00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new keyboard (Mac Plus)

30 min.

$129.00
129 .00
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Symptoms: The comp uter does not maintain the prope r time and
date.
Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the ana log board.
Solution: Check/replace the clock battery (alka line 4.5V, Eveready
523) at board location B1.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 alkaline battery
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 alkaline battery
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

3.00

$3.00
1 min.
$71.00

6.00
65 .00
$253.33

183.33
70.00
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Symptoms: The display is out of focus. O ther th an that, th e
com puter is usabl e.
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Typical history: The symptoms appeared out of the blue (not
immediately after the computer was board-swa pped).

Probable diagnosis: The probl em is on the analog board .
Solution: Check/repl ace open resistor R9 (1 MQ, %-watt, 5%). Also
see the next entry.

R9

Approximate cost of repairing it yourse lf:
1 1MQ, 1/ 2W, 5% resistor
Approximate third-party re pa ir cost :
1 1MQ, 1/2W , 5% resistor
1 hour labor

15¢
.15

$70.00

5 .00
65 .00

Approximate dealer repair cost :
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

1 hour

$253.33
183.33

70. 00
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Symptoms: The display is o ut of fo cus. Other than tha t, the
comp uter is usable.
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Typical history: The sym ptom s appeared immediately after the
computer was serviced or board-swapped (not out of the blue).

Probable diagnosis: The new ana log board is out of adjustment.
Solution: Adjust va ri able resisto r R54 (labeled Focus) for the best
focus. If R54 m akes no difference, see the prio r entry.
Focus

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

30 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:

$65.00

1 hour labor

65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new ana log board
1 hour labor

$253.33

183.33
70.00
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Symptoms: The display is tilted. Other than that, th e M ac is usable.

Typical history: The symptoms appeared immediately after the
computer was board-swapped or serviced (not o ut of the blue).

Probable diagnosis: Th e yoke clamp (on the neck of the CRT) is
loose.

Solution: Adjust/ snug th e yoke for a square pi cture.

Yoke

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

30 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:

$65.00

1 hour labor

65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

$70.00

70.00
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Symptoms: The displ ay isn't rectangular. O ne or more of the edges
is bowed. Other th an th at, the M ac is usable.

Typical history: The problem occurred ri ght after completion of
upgrade or service w ork .

Probable diagnosis: O ne of th e yoke magnets is loose.
Solution : Identi fy/adju st th e loose yoke magnet.

30 min.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

$70.00

70 .00
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Symptoms: The d isplay is off center. Other th an that, the Mac is
usable.

Typical history: The probl em occurred ri ght after w ith the
comp letion of upgrade or service work.

Probable diagnosis: The yoke rings are out of adjustment.
Solution: Adju st the yoke rings for a square pi cture.

15 min.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

$70.00

70.00
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Symptoms: The video displ ay is shrunken. O ther th an th at, the
computer is usable.

Typical history: The probl em occurred ri ght after completion of
upgrade or service work.
Probable diagnosis: Th e analog board is out of adjustment.
Solution: Adju st variable resistor R55 (l abeled Height) and tunable
coil L2 (l abel ed Width ) for a 7.11 x 4. 75-inch display.

Width
Height

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

30 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

65.00
$253.33

183.33
70.00
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Symptoms: O n startup, the floppy disk icon appears, but the
question mark does not blink. Th e intern al BOOK disk drive does not
spin. Startu p disks are neither read no r ej ected.

Typical history: Th e probl em occurred right after completion of
upgrade or service wo rk (ri ght after yo u put everything back
togeth er).

Probable diagnosis: The disk drive cabl e is loose or disconnected.
Solution: Check/reconnect both ends of the disk drive cable.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

15 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 BOOK mechanica l assembly
1 hour labor

$65.00

65.00
$300.00

23 0.00
70.00
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Symptoms: On startup, the Mac bongs, but then there is a relatively
bright wh ite dot in the center of th e displ ay.
Typical history: The problem occurred right after co mpletion of
upgrade or service wo rk .

Probable diagnosis: The yoke cable is disconnected.
Solution: Reconnect the yoke cab le to J1 on the analog board.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

15 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:

$65.00

1 hour labor

65.00
$70.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

70.00
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Symptoms: O n startup, th ere is a relatively loud sizzling noise. Th e
display does not appear.
Typical history: Th e problem occurred ri ght after co mpletion of
upgrade or servi ce w o rk (right after you put everything back
together).
Probable diagnosis: The high vo ltage (HV) cab le from the flyback
transformer is disconnected.
Solution: Reconnect the HV cable from T1, th e flyback transformer,
to th e anode well on th e CRT.

Anod e
well

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

15 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

65.00
$70.00

70 .00
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Symptoms: There is no startu p bong. There is no v ideo. The display
is dark, but bright flashes of light are coming from in side the
computer. The w ho le inside of the Mac is arcing and sparking. It
looks and so unds as if there's an arc welder in there!
Typical history: The Mac was dropped or was damaged in shi ppi ng.
Probable diagnosis: The neck of th e cathode ray tube is broken. To
prevent a fire, the neon bu lb at board reference NE2 on the analog
board is rapidly switching on and off.
Solution: Replace th e CRT.

CRT

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 9-inch CRT
125 .00

$ 125.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 9-inch CRT
1 hour labor

$315.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new M ac Classic

hour

250.00
65.00

$995.00
995.00
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Symptoms: Occasionally, the display emits a bright flash of ligh t. The
effect is sim ilar to a camera flash going off in your fa ce.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is a cracked solder joint on the
ana log board.

Solution: Check/resolder pin 1 (cut off) of th e )2 connector.

l.-pin1
]2

30 min.

Approximate cost of repairing it you rself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

65.00

Approximate dealer repa ir cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

$253.33
183 .33
70.00
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Symptoms: There's no startup bong and no beep (or other) sound.
Otherwise, the raster is normal, and the computer is usa ble.

Typical history: Th e problem occurred ri ght after co mpletion of
upgrad e or service w ork.
Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the analog board.
Solution: Check/reconnect the speaker input plu g (if present) in to
the audio output jack at board reference J3. If th at's not it, see the
next entry.

J3

15 min.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

65.00
$70.00

70 .00
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Symptoms: There's no startup bong and no beep (or other) sound.
Otherwise, th e raster is no rmal, and the computer is usable.

Typical history: Th e problem occurred ri ght after co mpletion of
upgrade or serv ice work.
Probable diagnosis: The RFI shield is shorting to the logic board .
Solution: Insu late th e upper side of the RFI shield w ith two-inch
packing tape. Also see the prior entry.

rI ~c::l~~o 1\
Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

15 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

65.00
$70.00

70 .00
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Symptoms: On startup you get a sad M ac w ith error code 010601.

Typical history: The problem occurred ri ght after completion of a
128K RO M upgrade on a 51 2K M ac.
Probable diagnosis: The ROM s are from different versions.
Solution: Rep lace th e unmatched ROMs (marked 342-0341-B,
342-0342-B) at board locations 0 6 and DB with a matched set of
version-3 ROM s (m arked 342-0341-C, 342-0342-B).
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 set of version-3 RO M s
1 25 .00

$125.00
1 hour

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 set of version-3 RO M s
2 hours labor

$255.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 set of version-3 ROMs
1 hour labor

125.00
130 .00
$260.00
190 .00
70 .00
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Symptoms: On startup, a M ac 128K or 512K bongs, but then you
get a sad Mac w ith error code 0 14120.

Typical history: Th e prob lem occurred right after completion of
upgrade or service work on a M ac w ith 64K ROMs.

Probable diagnosis: The analog board is out of adjustment. The
voltage is too low.

Solution: Wh ile measuring from pin 6 of the power/ video cab le to
ground, adjust vari able resi stor R56 (labeled Voltage) for S.OV DC.
Vol tage

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

30 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:

$65.00

1 hour labor

65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

$253.33

183.33
70 .00
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Symptoms: O n startup you ge t a sad Mac w ith error code 01 FE01.

Typical history: Th e problem occ urred right after co mpletion of a
128K ROM upgrade on a 5121< Mac.

Probable diagnosis: The ROMs are from different versions.
Solution: Replace the unmatched ROMs (marked 342-0341-C,
342-0342-A) at board locations 06 and 08 with a matched set of
version-3 ROMs (marked 342-034 1-C, 342-0342- B).
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 set of version-3 ROMs

125.00

125.00
130.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 set of vers ion-3 ROMs
1 hour labor

1 hour
$255.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 set of version-3 ROMs
2 hours Iabor

$125.00

$260.00
190.00
70 .00
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Symptoms: On startup, yo u get a sad M ac w ith error code 03000 1,
030002, 030004, 030008, 030010, 030020, 030040 or 030080.

Typical history: Th e probl em occu rred ou t of the blu e or right after
in stallation of a SIMM upgrade.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the Mac Plus logic board.
Solution: Check/replace SIMMs 1 and 3 at locations FS-9 and GS -9.
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 41 -2 56K SIMM
10.00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 41-256K SIMM
2 hours labor

$150.00

20.00
130 .00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (Plus)
1 hou r labor

$10.00
1 hour

$445.00

375.00
70.00
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Symptoms: On startup, you get a sad Mac with error code 030100,
030200, 030400, 030800, 031000, 032000, 034000 or 038000.

Typical history: The probl em occurred out of the blue or ri ght after
install ation of a SIMM upgrade.

Probable diagnosis: Th e problem is on the M ac Plus logic board.
Solution: Check/replace SIMMs 2 and 4 at loca ti ons FS-9 and GS-9.
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
10.00
1 41 -256K SIMM
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 41-256K SIMM
2 hours labor

$150.00

20.00
130 .00
$445.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (Plus)
1 hour labor

$10.00
1 hour

375.00
70.00
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Symptoms: On sta rtup, the computer bongs and you almost get to
the desktop, but then you get a sad Mac w ith error code OFOOOA.

Typical history: The Macintosh Plus (or 512Ke w ith SCSI upgrade)
is connected to an externa l H D 20SC or other hard drive. If you
disconnect the hard drive and boot from a floppy, it works OK.
Probable diagnosis: The hard drive has a bad partition map.
Solution: Boot the compu ter from a floppy d isk, wa it for the desktop
to appear, and then turn on the drive. Use third-pa rty SCSI
formatt ing software (s uch as Silverl ining vers ion # 5.2/06, not Apple
HD SC Setup) to repa ir the partition map (this won't always work) .

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 Silverlining (street price)
135.00

$135.00
30 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:
2 hours labor

$130.00
130.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 HD20SC extern al mechanism

756.67

$756.67
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Symptoms: On startup, th ere's no bong, and you get a sad Mac w ith
error code OFOOOD.

Typical history: The problem occu rred right after in stall ation of a
programmer's switch.
Probable diagnosis: Th e interrupt lever on the programmer's switch
is mak ing co ntact with the interru pt button on the logic board.
Solution: Check/reposition the programmer's switc h. If necessary,
trim and shorten the shafts.

Programmer' s
switch

•
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

15 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (51 2K)
1 hour labor

65.00
$358.33

288.33
70 .00
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Symptoms: On startup , the computer bongs and you almos t get to
the desktop, but then you get a sad M ac w ith error code OF0002 .

Typical history: The Macintosh is/was an upgraded 5 12K or 512Ke.
The problem began immediately after a Dove/MacSnap 52 4 or 548
memory board was removed (pried up with a screwdri ver).
Probable diagnosis: Th e problem is on the logic board.
Solution: Check for and repair damaged c ircuit traces nea r the
AS253 chips at board locations G3, G4, F3 and F4.
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
2 hours labor

130.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (5 12K)
1 hour labor

288.33
70.00

2 hours
$130.00

$358.33
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Symptoms: On startup, the computer bongs and you almost get to
the desktop, but then you get a sad Mac w ith error code OF0002.

Typical history: The Macintosh Plus (or 512Ke with SCSI upgrade)
is connected to an external HD 20SC or other hard drive. If you
disconnect the hard drive and boot from a f loppy, it works OK.
Probable diagnosis: The hard drive has a bad partition map.
Solution: Boot th e co mputer from a flopp y di sk, wait for the desktop
to appear, and then turn on the drive. Use third-party SCSI
formatting software (such as Si lverlin ing version# 5.2/06, not App le
HD SC Setup software) to repa ir the partition map (this doesn't
always work).
Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 Silverlining (street price)
135 .00

$135.00
30 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:
2 hours labor

$130.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 HD20SC external mechanism

130.00

$756.67
756.67
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Symptoms: O n startu p, the computer bo ngs and you a /m ost get to
the desktop, but then you get a sad Mac w ith erro r code OF0003.

Typical history: The Macintosh Plus (or 5 12Ke w ith SCSI upgrade)
is connected to an extern al H D 20SC or other hard drive. If you
disconnect th e hard drive and boot from a floppy, it works OK.
Probable diagnosis: The hard dri ve has a bad partitio n map.
Solution: Boot th e computer from a flopp y disk, wa it for the desktop
to appear, and th e n turn on the drive. Use th ird-party SCSI
formatting so ftware (s uch as Sil verlining ve rsion # 5.2/06, not App le
HD SC Setup software) to repair the partition map (not always
successful).
Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 Sil verlining (street price)
135.00

$135.00
30 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:
2 hours labor

$130.00
130.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 HD20SC extern al mechanism

756 .67

$756.67
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Symptoms: O n startup, the com puter bongs, but then you get a sad
Mac with error code OF0004.

Typical history: The prob lem occurred ri ght after upgrade or
service work on a 128K or 51 2K Mac with 64K ROMs.

Probable diagnosis: The analog board is out of adju stment.
Solution: Turn va ri ab le res istor R56 (l abeled Vo ltage) fu lly
counterclockw ise. Res tart and adju st R5 6 for S.OV DC as measured
from pin 6 of the power/video cable to chassis ground.
Voltage

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

15 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:

$65. 00

1 hour labor

65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

$253.33
183.33
70 .00

Early Macs
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Symptoms: On startup, a Mac 128K or 5 12K bongs, but then you
get a sad Mac w ith error code OF0064.

Probable diagnosis: The computer is incompatible with System
software on the startup disk.
Solution: Replace th e 64K ROM chips at board locations 0 6 and
08 w ith a set of 1281< ROMs, or start up from a 400K d isk formatted
under the Macin tosh File System (MFS).
n-

n n . .n n -

n n. .n
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 set of 128K ROMs
125.00

$125.00
1 hour

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 set of 128K ROMs
2 hou rs labor

$255.00
125.00
130.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 set of vers ion-3 ROMs
1 hour labor

190.00
70.00

$260.00
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Symptoms: On startup you get a sad Mac with error cod e nn0001
(where the va lue of nn is in significa nt).

Typical history: Th e probl em occurred out of the blu e or ri ght after
in stall ation of a 128K to 5121< RAM upgrade.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on th e logic board.
Solution: Check/ repl ace the RAM chip at board locati on F5.
A
B

c
D
E
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G
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$1.50

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 41-25 6K 150NS RAM chip

1. 50

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 41-25 6K 150NS RAM chip
2 hours labor

$135.00

5.00
130.00

Approximate dealer re pair cost:
1 new logic board (512K)
1 hour labor

2 hours

$358.33

288 .33
70 .00
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Symptoms: On startup you get a sad M ac with error code nn0002
(where the val ue of nn is insignifica nt).

Typical history: Th e problem occurred out of th e blue or right after
installation of a 1281< to 5121< RAM upgrade.
Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the logic board.
Solution: Check/ rep lace the RAM ch ip at board location F6.

A
B
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D
E
F
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 41 -2561< 150NS RAM c hip
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 41-2561< 150NS RAM chip
2 hours labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (51 2K)
1 hour labor

1 .50

$1 .50
2 hours
$135.00

5.00
1 30.00
$358.33

288.3 3
70.00
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Symptoms: On startup you get a sad Mac w ith error code nn0004
(where the va lue of nn is insignifica nt).

Typical history: The problem occurred out of the blue or right after
insta llation of a 1281< to 512K RAM upgrade.
Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the logic board.
Solution: Check/replace the RAM chip at board location F7.

A
B

c
D
E

7

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 41-256K 150NS RAM ch ip

1.50

$1.50
2 hours
$135.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 41-256K 150NS RAM chip
2 hours labor

5.00
130.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (5 12K)
1 hour labor

288.33
70.00

$358.33

Early Macs
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Symptoms: O n startup yo u get a sad Mac w ith error code nn0008
(where the va lue of nn is in significa nt).

Typical history: The problem occurred out of th e blue o r ri ght after
the installation o f a 128K to 512K RAM upgrade.

Probable diagnosis: The probl em is on the logi c board.
Solution: Check/ replace the RAM chip at boa rd location F8.
A

B
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 41 -256K 150NS RAM chip

$1.50

1.50

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 41-256K 150NS RAM c hip
2 hours labor

$135. 00

5 .00
1 30 .00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (512K)
1 hour labor

2 hours

$358.33

288.3 3
70.00
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Symptoms: On startup you get a sad Mac with error code nn0010
(where the va lue of nn is insignifica nt).

Typical history: The problem occurred out of the blue or right after
th e install ation of a 128 K to 512K RAM upgrade.
Probable diagnosis: The problem is on th e logic board.
Solution: Check/repl ace the RAM chip at board locatio n F9.
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 41 -256K 150NS RAM chip

1.50

$1.50
2 hours
$135 .00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 41 -2 56K 150NS RAM chip
2 hours labor

5.00
130.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (5 12K)
1 hour labor

288 .33
70.00

$358.33

Early Macs
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Symptoms: On startup yo u get a sad Mac w ith error code nn0020
(where the va lue of nn is insign ificant) .

Typical history: The problem occurred out of th e blue or ri ght after
the installation of a 128K to 512K RAM upgrade.

Probable diagnosis: The prob lem is on the logic board .
Solution: Check/replace the RAM chip at board location F1 0.
A
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Approximate cost of re pairing it yourself:
1 41-256K 150NS RAM chip

1.50

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 41-256K 150NS RAM chip
2 hours labor

$135.00

5.00
130.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (5 12K)
1 hour labor

$1 .50
2 hours

$358.33

288.33
70.00
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Symptoms: On startup you get a sad Mac with error code nn0040
(where the va lue of nn is insignifica nt).

Typical history: The problem occurred out of the blue or ri ght after
installation of a 1281< to 512K RAM upgrade.

Probable diagnosis: Th e problem is on the logic board.
Solution: Check/rep lace the RAM ch ip at board location F11.
A
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$1.50

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 41-256K 150NS RAM chip

1.50

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 41-2561< 150NS RAM chip
2 hours labor

$135.00
5.00
130.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (512 K)
1 hour labor

2 hours

$358.33
288 .33
70.00
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Symptoms: On startup you get a sad Mac with error code nn0080
(where the value of nn is in significa nt).

Typical history: The problem occurred out of the blue or ri ght after
installation of a 128K to 512K RAM upgrade.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the logic board.
Solution: Check/repl ace the RAM chip at board location F12.
A
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 41-25 6K 150NS RAM chip

$1.50
1.50

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 41-256K 150NS RAM chip
2 hours labor

$135.00
5.00
130 .00
$358.33

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (5 12K)
1 hour labor

2 hours

288. 33
70.00
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Symptoms: On startup you get a sad M ac w ith error code nn0100
(where the va lue of nn is insi gnificant).

Typical history: The problem occurred out of the blue or righ t after
in sta ll ation of a 1281< to 5121< RAM upgrade.
Probable diagnosis: The problem is on th e log ic board.
Solution: Check/repl ace the RAM chip at board location G5.
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 4 1-2561< 150NS RAM ch ip
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 41-2561< 150NS RAM chip
2 hours labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (51 2K)
1 hour labor

1.50

$1.50
2 hours
$135.00

5.00
130 .00

$358.33
288 .33
70.00
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Symptoms: On startu p you get a sad M ac with error code nn0200
(where the va lue of nn is insignifi ca nt).

Typical history: The probl em occ urred out of th e blue or ri ght after
the install ation of a 128K to 512K RAM upgrade.

Probable diagnosis: Th e problem is on th e logic board.
Solution: Check/ replace th e RAM chip at board location G6 .
A
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 41-256K 150NS RAM chip

$1.50
1.50

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 41-256K 150NS RAM c hip
2 hours labor

$135.00
5.00
130.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (512K)
1 hour labor

2 hours

$358.33
288.33
70.00
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Symptoms: On startup you get a sad Mac with error code nn0400
(where the va lue of nn is insignificant).

Typical history: The problem occurred out of the blue or right after
install ation of a 1281< to 5121< RAM upgrade.
Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the logic board .
Solution: Check/rep lace the RAM chip at board locatio n G7.
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 41-256K 150NS RAM chip
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 41-256K 150NS RAM chip
2 hours labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (512K)
1 hour labor

$1.50
1.50

2 hours
$135.00

5.00
130.00

$358.33
288 .33
70.00
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Symptoms: On sta rtup yo u get a sad Mac with error code nn0800
(where the value of nn is insign ifica nt).

Typical history: The problem occurred out of th e blu e or right after
the installation of a 128K to 512K RAM upgrade.
Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the logic board.
Solution: Check/ repla ce the RAM chip at board location G8.
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 41-256K150NSRAM ch ip
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 41-256K 150NS RAM chip
2 hours labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (512K)
1 hour labor

$1.50
1.50

2 hours

$135.00
5.00
130.00

$358.33
288.33
70.00
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Symptoms: On startup you get a sad M ac w ith error code nn1 000
(where the value of nn is insignificant}.

Typical history: The problem occurred out of the blue or ri ght after
insta ll ation of a 128K to 512K RAM upgrade.
Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the logic board.
Solution: Check/ repl ace the RAM chip at board location G9 .
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 41-256K 150NS RAM chip
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 41 -2 56K 150NS RAM chip
2 hours labor
Approx imate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (5 12K)
1 hour labor

$1 .50
1.50

2 hours
$135.00

5.00
130 .00

$358.33
288.3 3
70.00
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Symptoms: On startup you get a sa d Mac with error code nn2000
(where the va lue of nn is insignifica nt).

Typical history: Th e problem occurred out of the blu e or right after
install ation of a 128K to 51 2K RAM upgrade.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the logic board.
Solution: Check/repl ace th e RAM chip at board location G1 0.
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 41-256K 150NS RAM chip

1.50

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 41-256K 150NS RAM chip
2 hours labor

$135.00

5.00
130.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (51 2K)
1 hour labor

$1.50
2 hours

$358.33

288.33
70 .00
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Symptoms: On startup you get a sad M ac with error code nn4000
(where the value of nn is insignificant).

Typical history: The problem occurred out of th e blue or right after
installation of a 128K to 512K RAM upgrade.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the logic board.
Solution: Check/replace the RAM ch ip at board location G 11.
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 41-256K 150NS RAM chip

1.50

App roximate third-party repair cost:
1 41-256K 150NS RAM chip
2 hours labor

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (512K)
1 hour labor

$1.50
2 hours
$135.00

5.00
130.00

$358.33
288.33
70.00
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Symptoms: O n startup you get a sad M ac w ith error code nn8000
(where the value of nn is insigni fica nt).

Typical history: Th e problem occurred out of the bl ue or right after
installation of a 128K to 512K RAM upgrade.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the logic board.
Solution : Check/replace th e RAM chip at board locati o n G12.
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Approx imate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 4 1-2 56K 150NS RAM c hip

1 .50

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 4 1-256K 150NS RAM chip
2 hours labor

$135.00
5.00
1 30.00
$358.33

Approx imate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (51 2K)
1 hour labor

$1.50
2 hours

288 .33
70 .00
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Symptoms: On shutdown, the computer momentarily makes a
loud burping noise. Otherwi se, it seems 01<.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the ana log board.
Solution: Replace the 4N35 opto isolator IC (6-pin DIP, 3550V) at
board reference U3.

U3

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 4N35 optoisolator

69¢
.69

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 4N35 optoisolator
1 hour labor

$70.00
5.00
65 .00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

1 hour

$253.33
183.33
70.00

Early Macs
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Symptoms: O n startup, the computer makes a soft ticking sound, as
th ough there' s a tim e bomb inside. Once yo u inse rt a disk, the
ticking noise stops. After th at, the computer seems OK.

Probable diagnosis: The ti cking no ise is c haracteri sti c of certain
BOOK disk drives (part number MFD-51W -03) . It's insignifica nt.
Solution: Igno re the tick ing noise, or repl ace the disk dri ve.

zip

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 BOOK DO sw ap
1 hour labor

$160.00
95 .00
65. 00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new BOOK dri ve assembl y
1 hour labor

$300.00
23 0.00
70.00
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Symptoms: On a M ac 128 1<, 512K or 5121<e, there's no startup
bong and no video display. You're sure that the problem isn' t on the
analog board, because the analog board works perfectly in another
M ac.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the 128K or 512K logic
board.
Solution: Check/replace the TSM PAL (Apple part 342-0254-A) at
board location 01 and the LAG PAL (Apple part 342-025 1-A) at E1.
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 PAL chip
20.00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 PAL chip
2 hours labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (512K)
1 hour labor

$20.00
2

hours

$170.00
40.00
130.00

$358.33
288.33
70.00
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Symptoms: O n a M ac Plus there' s no startup bong and no video
display. You' re sure th at the prob lem isn't on the analog board ,
because the analog board wo rks perfectly in another M ac .

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the M ac Plus logic board .
Solution: Check/ repl ace the LAG PA L (Apple part 342-05 15-A) at
board loca tion E1, the BM U2 PA L (Apple pa rt 342-0520-A) at E2
and the CAS PAL (Apple pa rt 342 -0 519A) at E3.
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 PAL chip

20.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 PAL chip
2 hours labor

$170.00

40.00
130.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (Plus)
1 hour labor

$20.00
2 hours

$445.00

375.00
70 .00
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Mac SE and SE/30

Symptoms: There is a herringbone pattern throughout the display.
Oth erwi se, the computer is usable.

Typical history: The compu ter is an ori ginal (early model) SE.
Probable diagnosis: Th e probl em is on the analog board .
Solution: Repl ace the original flyback transformer (Apple part
157-0042 A) at board reference T2 w ith a later type (157-004 2C).

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 flyback transformer
21.00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 flyback transformer
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

$21.00
1 hour

$107.00
42.00
65.00
$305.00
235.00
70 .00
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Symptoms: The computer is excessively loud and/or the display
intermittently j itters and shakes . Otherwise, the com puter is usable.

Typical History: The computer is an original (early model) SE.
Probable diagnosis: Th e problem is on the analog board.
Solution: Replace the origina l crossflow fan at board referen ce B1
w ith a brush less 12VDC boxer fan .
81

~
D

App rox imate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 brushless 12VDC boxer fan
15.00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 fan upgrad e kit
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

$15.00
1 hour

$105.00
40.00
65.00

$305.00
235 .00
70 .00
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Symptoms: There is no startup bon g. The com puter makes a
dreadful hi ss ing/sizz li ng noise. The displ ay is dark .

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on th e analog board .
Solution: Check/ replace the barre l rectifier (G I85 4, R-51, 600V, 3A)
at board referen ce C R2. If shorted (0.00 to 0. 01.Q), substitute a
heavy-duty repl acement part (MR824, R-51, 400 V, SA) to avoid
future repairs.
CR2

0

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 MR824 rectifier
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 MR824 rectifier
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer re pair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

5.00

$5.00
1 hour
$75.00

10.00
65 .00
$305.00
235 .00
70 .00
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Symptoms: There is no startup bong. The displ ay is dark. Th e
computer appears to be comp letely dead (no dreadfu l
hissing/sizzling noise).

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the analog board.
Solution: Check/replace the barrel rectifier (G I854, R-SI, 600V, 3A)
at board reference CR3 (s horted). Use a heavy-du ty rep lacement
part (MR824, R-SI, 400V, SA) to avoid future repa irs. A lso
check/ replace the BU4060 tran sistor (hor izo ntal output) at board
reference Q2 (burned). If that does n't do it, repl ace the flyback
transformer at board reference T2. A lso see the next entry.
CR3
I

Q2 -j;81
6~

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 MR824 rectifier
1 BU4060 trans istor
1 flyback transformer

5.00
5.00
21.00

Approx imate third-party repa ir cost:
mi scel laneous parts
1 hour labor

$127.00
62.00
65 .00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new ana log board
1 hour labor

$31 .00
1 hour

$305.00
235.00
70.00
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Symptoms: There is no startup bong. The display is black. The
com puter is complete ly dead (no fan or oth er noi se).

Probable diagnosis: The problem may be in th e Sony CR44 power
suppl y.
Solution: Check/replace th e on/off switch (Sony part 1-57 1-035 -11)
or substitute a generic switch made for panel cutouts measuring
1 .1 25 inches x 1 .072 inches. Also see the prior en try.
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 on/off switch
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 on/off switch
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new power supply
1 hour labor

3.00

$3.00
1 hour
$71.00

6.00
65.00
$328.33

258.33
70 .00
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Symptoms: On startup, th e co mputer bongs, the fan turns and the
internal hard dri ve spins (when present), but th e blinking disk icon
never appears. The displ ay is clark. Turning up the front-panel
brightness control has no effect.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on th e analog boa rd .
Solution: Check/replace open resistor R22 (470K, %-w att, 5%) .

D
R22

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 %-watt resistor
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 %-wa tt resistor
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

.19

19¢
1 hour

$70.00
5.00
65 .00

$305.00
23 5.00
70.00
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Symptoms: The ri ght side of the display wiggles (like a worm). There
is a loud sizzling noise.

El
Typical history: The sizzling started right after the analog board was
replaced.
Probable diagnosis: The problem is a bad gro und.
Solution: Ve ri fy that the gree n ground wire (attac hed to th e power
supply) is connected to the chass is.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

30 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

65.00
$305.00

235 .00
70 .00
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Symptoms : The display is vertica lly compressed. It lacks height.

Typical history: Th e symptoms .appeared immedi ately after th e
co mputer was board-swapped (not out of the blue).
Probable diagnosis: The new analog board is out of ad justment.
Solution: Adjust va riable resistor R4 (l abeled Height) until th e
display measures 4. 75 inches high.

H eight

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

30 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

65 .00
$305.00

235.00
70.00
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Symptoms: The display is vertically expa nded. It's too ta ll.

Typical history: The sy mptoms appea red immedi ate ly afte r the
computer was board-swapped (not out of the blue).
Probable diagnosis: The new ana log board is out of adjustment.
Solution: Adjust variab le resistor R4 (labe led H eight) until the
display measures 4.75 inches high.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

30 min.
$65.00

65.00
$305.00

235.00
70.00
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Symptoms: The display is hori zo ntally compressed. It lacks width .

Typical history: Th e symptoms appeared im mediate ly after the
computer was board-swapped (not out of the blue).

Probable diagnosis: The new analog board is out of adjustm ent.
Solution: Adjust tunab le co il L2 (labeled Width) until the display
measures 7.11 inches wide.
Width

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

30 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:

$65.00

1 hour labor

65 .00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new ana log board
1 hour labor

$305.00

235.00
70 .00
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Symptoms: The display is hori zo ntall y expanded. It's too w ide.

Typical history: The symptoms appea red immediately after the
co mputer was board-swapped (not out of the blu e).

Probable diagnosis: Th e new analog board is ou t of adjustment.
Solution: Adjust tunable coil L2 (l abeled Width) until the display
measures 7. 11 inches w ide.
Width

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

30 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:

$65.00

1 hour labor

65 .00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new ana log board
1 hour labor

$305.00

235.00
70.00
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Symptoms: The right side of th e display shakes (moves in and out)
during a disk drive event or w henever a w indow is opened.

Probable diagnosis: Th e problem is on the analog board.
Solution : Replace the barrel rectifier (G I854, R-SI, 600V, 3A) at
board reference CR2 on the analog board. Use a heavy-du ty
repl acement part (MR824, R-51, 400V, SA) to avo id future repairs. If
that doesn' t do it, see the next entry.

CR2

0

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 MR824 rectifi er
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 MR824 rectifier
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

5.00

$5.00
1 hour
$75.00

1 0.00
65.00
$305.00
23 5.00
70.00
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Symptoms: Even after CR2 has been repl aced, the right side of the
display moves in and out during a disk dri ve event or wh enever a
w indow is opened .

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on th e analog board.
Solution: Replace th e horizo ntal outpu t tra nsistor (BU 4060) at
board reference Q2. A lso see the prior entry.

Q2-o
Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 BU406D transistor

$5 .00
5. 00

Approximate third-pa rty repair cost:
1 BU406D transistor
1 hour labor

hour

$75.00
10.00
65 .00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

1

$305.00
235 .00
70.00
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Symptoms: O n an SE/3 0, the displ ay intermittently blinks out.
White li nes intermittentl y flash across the displ ay. Tapping on the
cabin et causes the problem to recur.

Probable diagnosis: Th e problem is a bad connection between th e
CRT socket board and th e CRT.

Solution: Check the CRT socket boa rd for a snu g fit. Secure th e CRT
socket boa rd to the neck of the CRT with a dab of hot glue.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

1 hour

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00
65. 00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

$70.00
70.00

Mac Sf and SE/30
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Symptoms: The video display exhibits poor linearity. Items on the
left are wider than items on the ri ght.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the ana log board.
Solution: Repl ace high-frequen cy capac itor C15 (3.9~ NP 25/35V
HF). Use a heavy-d uty repl acement part (3.9 ~ NP 1 OOV HF) to avoid
future repairs.
C1 5

D

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 3.9~ NP 100V HF capacitor
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 3.9J.! NP 1OOV HF capacitor
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

3 .00

$3.00
1 hour
$71 .00

6.00
65.00
$305.00
235.00
70 .00
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Symptoms: A few minutes after sta rtup, a verti ca l line appears on
the right side of the video disp lay, accompanied by diagonal lines. If
the power isn't sw itch ed off, the di sp lay gets darker an d darker and
the Mac begin s to smoke.

Typical history: Prior to this, the di splay exhibited poor linearity.
Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the analog board.
Solution: Rep lace hi gh-frequency capacitor C15 (3.9).1 NP 25/35V
HF). Use a heavy-duty rep lacement part (3.9).1 NP 1OOV HF) to avoid
future repairs. A lso, check/rep lace yoke plug P1 (may be burned).
Cl S
Pl

D

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 3.9!J NP 1OOV HF capac itor
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 3.9).1 NP 1OOV HF ca pacitor
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new ana log board
1 hour labor

$3.00
3.00

1 hour

$71 .00
6.00
65.00

$305.00
235.00
70 .00
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Symptoms: O n startup, th e comp uter bongs but the norma l video
display does not appear. Instead there is a very bright vertical line. If
the power isn' t swi tched off, the Mac begins to smoke.

Probable diagnosis: The probl em is on th e analog board.
Solution: Replace high-frequency capacito r C15 (3 .9)..l N P 25/35V
HF). Use a heavy-duty rep lacement part (3 .9)..l NP 1OOV HF) to avoid
future repa irs. A lso, check/repl ace yoke plug P1 (may be burn ed).
C 15
Pl

D

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 3.9 )..l NP 1OOV H F capacitor
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 3.9)..l NP 1 OOV HF capacitor
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

3.00

$3.00
1 hour
$71.00

6.00
65.00
$305. 00

235.00
70.00
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Symptoms: On startup, the co mputer bongs but the normal video
display does not appear. Instead there is a relatively dim vertica l
line. If the power isn't switched off, the Mac begins to smoke.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the analog board.
Solution: Check/replace burn ed resistor R19 (220Q, %-watt 5%). To
avoid immediate recurrence, vacuum-deso lder linearity coi l L3. Use
100% fresh solder (don't just reheat th e joint).

u~D
9

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 220Q, %-watt 5% resistor
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 220Q, %-watt 5% resistor
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

9¢

.09

1 hour
$70.00

5.00
65.00
$305.00

235.00
70.00
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Mac SE and SE/30
Symptoms: After a sho rt wh ile, the video displ ay co llapses to a
vertica l line. Tapping on th e left side of the cabinet temporaril y
restores the full display or causes it to fl ash.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is a cracked solder joint on the
analog board.
Solution: Check/reso lder pin 4 (top, horizontal yoke) of the P1
connector and check/ reso lder tunable coil L2 (marked Width).
L2

Pl

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

30 min.
$65.00

65.00
$305.00

235 .00
70.00
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Symptoms: After a short w hile, the video display collapses to a
horizontal line. Tappin g on the left side of the cabinet temporaril y
restores the full di splay or ca uses it to flash.

Probable diagnosis: Th e problem is a cracked so lder j oint on the
analog board.
Solution: Check/resolder pin 1 (bottom, vertica l yoke) of the Pl
connector. Also see th e next entry.

Pl

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

30 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

65.00
$305.00

235 .00
70.00
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Symptoms: On startup, the co mputer bongs but the no rmal video
displ ay does not appea r. Instead there is a very bright ho ri zontal
line.

Typical history: The prob lem happened out of the blu e. The
display had not previously been intermittent.
Probable diagnosis: The probl em is on th e analog board.
Solution : Check/ replace the TDA 11 70 IC (12 -pin TV, vertical
deflection) at board reference U2. Also see the prior entry.

U2

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 TDA 11 70 chip
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 TDA 11 70 chip
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

5.28

$5.28
1 hour

$75.56
10.56
65 .00
$305.00
235.00
70.00
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Symptoms: On startup, the computer bongs and the bl inking disk
ico n appears, but the video display is much too bright. Scan lines are
visible even when the brightness control is turned down.

Typical history: The symptoms appeared out of the blue (not
immediately after the computer was board-swapped).

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the analog board.
Solution: Check/replace open resistors R20 (1 OOK, %-watt, 5%),
and/or R21 (1M, %-watt, 5%). Also see the next entry.

D

R20
R21

19¢

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 %-watt resistor

.1 9

Approximate third -party repair cost:
1 %-watt resistor
1 hour labor

$70.00

5.00
65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

1 hour

$305.00

235.00
70.00
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Symptoms: On startup, the com puter bongs and the blinking disk
icon appears, but the v ideo display is much too bright. Scan lines are
visible even when the brightness co ntrol is turned down.

Typical history: Th e symptom s appeared immediately after the
computer was board-swapped (not out o f the blue).

Probable diagnosis: Th e new analog board is out of adjustment.
Solution: Adjust variable resistor R24 (labeled Cut-off) until the scan
lines di sappear. If that doesn't do it, see the prior entry.
Cut-off

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

30 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:

$65.00

1 hour labor

65 .00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new ana log board
1 hour labor

$305.00

235.00
70.00
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Symptoms: There is raster but no video displ ay. The raster is very
bri ght. Hori zonta l scan lines are v isible.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the an alog

bo a rd~

Solution: Replace th e SN74LS38N chip (14-pin DIP, quad 2-input
NAND) at boa rd reference U1 . If th at's not it, see the next entry.

Ul

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 SN74LS38N chip

35¢
.3 5

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 SN 74LS38N chip
1 hour labor

$70.00

5.00
65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hou r labor

1 hour

$305.00

235 .00
70.00
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Symptoms: There is raster but no v ideo display. The raster is very
bright. Horizontal scan lines are visible.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on th e CRT socket board.
Solution: Check/repl ace the 2N 3904 transistor (NPN, 0. 6A,

Y2-

watt, T0-92} at board reference Q1. Depending on th e board
rev ision Q1 could either be on the left or on the ri ght. Also see the
prior entry.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 2N 3904 transisto r

.10

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 2N 3904 transistor
1 hour labor

$70.00

5.00
65 .00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new App le CRT socket board
1 hour labor

10¢
1 hour

$87.00

17.00
70.00
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Symptoms: The top half of the video display is somewhat squashed.
There's a bright w hi te line in the middle. The bottom half of the
display is black.

Probable diagnosis: The probl em is on the analog board.
Solution: Replace the TDA 11 70 IC ("12-pin TV, vertica l deflection)
at board reference U 2.

U2

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 TDA 1170 chip

5.28

$75.56

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 TDA 1170 chip
1 hour labor

10.56
65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

$5.28
1 hour

$305.00
235.00
70.00
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Symptoms: The bottom half of th e video display is somewhat
squashed . Th ere's a bright w hite line in the midd le. The top half of
the display is black.

Probable diagnosis: Th e problem is on th e analog board .
Solution: Replace the TDA 11 70 IC (12-pin TV, verti ca l deflection)
at board reference U2.

U2

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 TDA 1170 chip

5.2 8

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 TDA 11 70 chip
1 hour labor

$75.56
1 0 .56
65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

$5.28
1 hour

$305.00
235.00
70 .00
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Symptoms: The bottom half of the video d isplay is so elongated th at
it disappears underneath the ca bin et. Adjusting the Height contro l
affects the top half of the display but does not affect the bottom.

Probable diagnosis: Th e problem is on the ana log board.
Solution: Repl ace the TDA 1170 IC (12-pin TV, verti ca l deflection)
at board reference U2.

U2

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 TDA 11 70 chip
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 TDA 11 70 chip
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

5.28

$5.28
1 hour
$75.56

10.56
65.00
$305.00
235 .00
70.00
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Symptoms: The top half of the video display is so elongated that it
disa ppears undernea th the ca binet. Adjustin g the Height control
affects the bottom hal f of the display but does not affect th e top.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is o n the analog board.
Solution: Rep lace th e TDA 1 1 70 IC (1 2-pi n TV, vert ica l deflection)
at board reference U2.

U2

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 TDA 1170 chip
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 TDA 11 70 chip
1 hour labor

5.28

$75.56

10.56
65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

$5.28
1 hour

$305.00

235 .00
70.00
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Symptoms: A Mac SE has no startup bong. The display is filled w ith
a black-and-white checkerboard pattern .

---

• •• • •• ••
• •• •• • •
•

--

Typical history: The problem occurred after comp letion of an
FO HO disk drive/ROM upgrade (ri ght after you put everyth ing back
togethe r).

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the logic board .
Solution: Veri fy that the new ROMs and the new IWM at board
locations 0 6, 07 and 08 are not reversed, backwards or otherwise
incorrectly insta lled.
A

B

c
0

E
F
67 8

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

15 min.

Approximate thi rd-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (SE)
1 hour labor

$398.33

328.33
70.00

Mac Sf and SE/30
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Symptoms: A Mac SE/ 30 has no startup bong. The displ ay is fi lled
with a black-and-white ch eckerboard pattern .

-- --

••
•
• •
•• •• ••

Probable diagnosis: Th e probl em on th e SE/3 0 logic board.
Solution: Check/ reseat the ROM SIMM.

RAM B

IBBBBBBBBI
IBBBBBBBBI

RAMA

I
•nnoooono• -

ROM

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

1 hour

Approximate third-party repair cost:
2 hours labor

$130.00
130.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (SE/30)
1 hour labor

$470.00

400.00
70.00
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Symptoms: A burn ing smell li ngers about the compute r. Th e
internal hard drive spins, but doesn't mount. Externa l SCSI devices
don' t mount either. Form atting software reports broken bus or bus

not terminated.

Typical history: The problem occurred when you plu gged a serial
device or a parallel printer into the external SCSI port.

Probable diagnosis: The probl em is on th e Mac SE logic board .
Solution: Check/ replace burned rectifier CR1 (1 N400 1) at board
locati on B4. A lso see the next entry.
A

B

c
D
E
F
4

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 IN4001 rectifier

10¢
.1 0

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 IN4001 rectifier
2 hours labor

$135.00
5.00
130.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (SE)
1 hour labor

1 hour

$398.33
328.33
70.00
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Symptoms: Th e intern al hard drive spins, but it doesn' t mou nt.
External SCSI devices (that wo rk perfectly w hen connected to other
M acs) don' t mount either.

Typical history : Th e internal and ex tern al floppy drives wo rk fi ne.
Except for the SCSI problem, the comp uter appears to be normal.

Probable diagnosis: The prob lem is on the Mac SE logic board.
Solution: Check/repl ace the SCSI chip (NCR5380, 40-p in DI P) at
board loca ti on BS-8. Also see the pri or entry.
A
B

c
0
E

F

5

8

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 N CR53 80

18.00

18.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 NCR5380
2 hours labor

$166.00

36.00
130. 00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (SE)
1 hour labor

2 hours

$398.33

328 .33
70.0 0
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Symptoms: On startup, th e desktop appears, but neither the
keyboard nor the mouse work.
Typical history: The problem occurred when you co nnected or
disconnected an ADB device w hile the computer was on.
Probable diagnosis: Th e problem is on the M ac SE logic board.
Solution: Check/ replace the shorted fi Iter (Apple part 155-0007 -E)
at board location A 11 .
,..,..., n -

n n-

n ,..,,..,

A -l-~
~ --- . .~

B

c
D
E
F
11

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 Tokin filter
14.00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 Tokin filter
2 hours labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (SE)
1 hour labor

$14.00

2 hours
$158.00

28 .00
130 .00
$398.33
328.33
70. 00

17 9

Mac SE and SE/30

Symptoms: A M ac SE does not maintain th e proper time and date.
Probable diagnosis: The prob lem is on the Mac SE logic board.
Solution: Check/replace the clock battery (lithium, %AA) at board
location 84. Early models have 3V solder-in ba tteries w ith pigtai l
leads. Later models have 3.6V batteries that snap in to ba ttery boxes.
A

8

c

--+

0
E
F

4

App roximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 lithium battery (%A A)
12.00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 lith ium battery (%AA)
2 hours labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (SE)
1 hour labor

$12.00
1 hour
$154. 00

24.00
130 .00
$398.33

328.33
70 .00
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Symptoms: A Mac SE/30 does not maintain the proper time and
date .

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the Mac SE/30 logic board.
Solution: Check/replace the clock battery (lithium 3 .6V, %AA,
snap-in type).

IBRRRRBRBI
IBBBBBBBBI
I
% AA
IBBBBBRBBI
RAM A IBRBBBBBBI IOOOOHOOO! - ROM

RAM B

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 lithium battery (3.6V, %AA)
12.00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 li thium battery (3.6V, %AA)
2 hou rs labor

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (SE/30)
1 hour labor

$12.00
1 hour
$154.00

24.00
130.00
$470.00

400.00
70.00
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Symptoms: O n startup, you get a sad Mac with error code 00000001
over nnnnnnnn (where the values of n are insignificant).

-

.

'

00000001

eoeeoooe
Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the SE/ 30 logic board.
Solution: Check/ reseat the ROM SIMM.

RAM B
RAM A

IRAAAAAAAI
IAAAARAAAI
IRRRARAAAI
IAAAAAAAAI •nnnnnnnn• - ROM

1 hour

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
2 hours labor

$130.00
130.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (SE/30)
1 hour labor

$470.00
400.00
70.00
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Symptoms: O n startup, yo u get a sad Mac w ith error code
0000000 2 over OOOOOOnn (where the va lue of nn is insignifica nt).

Probable diagnosis: Th e problem is on the SE logic board .
Solution: Check/replace SIMM 1 on 820-0176 (ori ginal) logic
board s. Check/replace SIMM 3 on 820-0250 (DIP SIMM) boa rds.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 SIMM (256K)

10.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 SIMM (256K)
2 hours labor

$150.00
20 .00
130. 00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (SE)
1 hour labor

$10.00
1 hour

$398.33
328.33
70.00
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Symptoms: On startup, you get a sad M ac with error code
00000002 over OOnnOOnn (wh ere the va lues of nn are insignifica nt).

Probable diagnosis: Th e problem is on the SE logic board.
Solution: Check/ replace SIMM 1 on 820-0176 (original) logi c
boards. Check/replace SIMM 3 on 82 0-0250 (D IP SIMM ) boards.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 SIMM (25 6K)
10.00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 SIMM (256K)
2 hours labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (SE)
1 hour labor

$10.00
1 hour
$150.00

20.00
130.00

$398.33
328.33
70.00
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Symptoms: On startup, you get a sad Mac w ith error code
00000002 over OOOOnnOO (w here the va lue of nn is insignifica nt).

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the SE logic board.
Solution: Check/replace SIMM 2 on 820-0176 (original) logic
boards. Check/replace SIMM 4 on 820-0250 (DIP SIMM) boards.
,...,,., n -

n n-
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 SIMM (256K)
10.00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 SIMM (256K)
2 hours labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (SE)
1 hour labor

$10.00
1 hour

$150.00
20.00
130.00

$398.33
328.33
70.00
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Symptoms: On startup, you get a sad Mac w ith error code
00000002 over nnOOnnOO (where the va lues of nn are insignifica nt).

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on th e SE logic board.
Solution: Check/replace SIMM 2 on 820-0176 (ori ginal) logic
boards. Check/replace SIMM 4 on 820-0250 (DIP SIMM) boards.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 SIMM (256K)
1 0 .00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 SIMM (256K)
2 hours labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (SE)
1 hour labor

$10.00
1 hour

$150.00
20.00
130.00

$398.33
328.33
70 .00
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Symptoms: On startup, you get a sad Mac w ith error code
00000003 over OOOOOOnn (w here the value of nn is in significant).

Probable diagnosis: Th e problem is on the SE logic board.
Solution: Check/replace SIMM 1 on 820-0176 (original) logic
boards. Check/replace SIMM 3 on 820-0250 (D IP SIMM) boards.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 SIMM (256K)

$10.00
10.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 SIMM (256K)
2 hours labor

$150.00
20.00
130.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (SE)
1 hour labor

1 hour

$398.33
328 .33
70.00
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Symptoms: O n startup, you get a sa d M ac with error code
00000003 over OOnnOOnn (where th e va lues of nn are insignificant).

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the SE logic board.
Solution: Check/rep lace SIMM 1 on 820-0176 (original) logic
boards. Check/ replace SIMM 3 on 820-0250 (DIP SIMM) boards.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 SIMM (256K)
10.00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 SIMM (256K)
2 hours labor

1

hour

$150.00

20.00
1 30.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (SE)
1 hour labor

$10.00

$398.33

328.33
70.00
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Symptoms: On startup, you get a sad M ac w ith error cod e
00000003 ove r OOOOnnOO (where th e va lue of nn is insign ifi ca nt).

Probable diagnosis: Th e problem is on the SE logic board.
Solution: Ch eck/replace SIMM 2 on 820-0176 (ori ginal) logic
boards. Check/replace SIMM 4 on 820-025 0 (D IP SIMM) boards.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 SIMM (2 56K)

10.00

Approximate third -party repair cost:
1 SIMM (256K)
2 hours labor

$150.00
20. 00
130 .00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (SE)
1 hour labor

$10.00
1 hour

$398.33
328.33
70 .00
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Symptoms: O n startup , you get a sad Mac with error code
00000003 over nnOOnnOO (where th e va lues of nn are in significa nt).

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the SE logic board.
Solution: Check/rep lace SIMM 2 on 820-0 176 (original) logic
boards. Check/ repl ace SIMM 4 on 820-0250 (D IP SIMM) boards.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 SIMM (256K)
10.00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 SIMM (256K)
2 hours labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (SE)
1 hour labor

$10.00
1 hour
$150.00

20.00
130 .00
$398.33

328.33
70.00
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Symptoms: On startup, you get a sad Mac w ith error code
00000004 over OOOOOOnn (where the va lue of nn is insignificant).

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the M ac SE logic board.
Solution: Check/rep lace SIMM 3 on 820-0176 (original) log ic
boards. Check/replace SIMM 1 on 820-0250 (DIP SIMM) boards.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 SIMM (256K)
1 0.00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 SIMM (256K)
2 hours labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (SE)
1 hou r labor

$10.00
1 hour
$150.00

20.00
130.00

$398.33
328.33
70.00
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Symptoms: On startu p, you get a sad Mac with error code
00000004 over OOnnOOnn (where the va lues of nn are insignificant).

~VIII
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000(H)004
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Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the Mac SE logic board.
Solution: Check/replace SIMM 3 on 820-0176 (original) logic
boards. Check/replace SIMM 1 on 820-0250 (DIP SIMM) boards.

1 --l.n_................rRI ,............,_,...,....!- 2

3 ~~~~~~~4

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 SIMM (256K)
10.00

$10.00

1 hour
$150.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 SIMM (256K)
2 hours labor

20.00
130.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (SE)
1 hour labor

328.33
70.00

$398.33
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Symptoms: O n startup, you get a sad Mac w ith error code
00000004 over OOOOnnOO (where the va lue of nn is insignifica nt).

Probable diagnosis: Th e problem is on the M ac SE logic board.
Solution: Check/repl ace SIMM 4 on 820-0 176 (original) logic
boa rds. Check/replace SIMM 2 on 820-025 0 (D IP SIMM) boards.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 SIMM (256K)
10.00

$10.00
1 hour

$150.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 SIMM (256K)
2 hours labor

20 .00
130 .00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (SE)
1 hour labor

328 .33
70. 00

$398.33
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Symptoms: On startu p, you get a sad Mac with error code
00000004 over nnOOnnOO (where the values of nn are insignificant).

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the Mac SE logic board.
Solution: Check/replace SIMM 4 on 820-0176 (original) logic
boards. Check/rep lace SIMM 2 on 820-025 0 (DIP SIMM) boards.
r-1,...,
.........

1
3

n-

n n-

n

........
r-1r-1

tHJUm oonr 01

2
4

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 SIMM (256K)
1 0.00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 SIMM (256K)
2 hours labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (SE)
1 hour labor

$10.00
1 hour
$150.00

20 .00
1 30.00
$398.33

328.33
70.00
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Symptoms: O n startup, yo u get a sad Mac w ith error code
00000005 over OOOOOOnn (where the va lue of nn is insigni ficant) .

Probable diagnosis: The probl em is on the Mac SE logic board.
Solution: Check/repl ace SIMM 3 on 820-0176 (original) logic
boards. Check/replace SIMM 1 on 820-0250 (D IP SIMM) boards.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 SIMM (256K)
10.00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 SIMM (256K)
2 hours labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (SE)
1 hour labor

$10.00
1 hour

$150.00
20.00
130.00

$398.33
328.33
70.00
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Symptoms: On startup, you get a sad M ac with error code
00000005 over OOnnOOnn (w here th e va lues of nn are insignifica nt).

Probable diagnosis: Th e probl em is on the M ac SE logic board.
Solution: Check/ repl ace SIMM 3 on 820-01 76 (original) logic
boards. Check/replace SIMM 1 on 820-0250 (DIP SIMM) boards.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 SIMM (2 56K)
1 0.00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 SIMM (2561<)
2 hours labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (SE)
1 hour labor

$10.00
1 hour
$150.00

20.00
130.00
$398.33

32 8.33
70.00
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Symptoms: On startu p, you get a sad M ac w ith error code
00000005 over OOOOnnOO (where the va lue of nn is in sign ificant).

Probable diagnosis: Th e probl em is on the Mac SE logic board.
Solution: Check/repl ace SIMM 4 on 820-0176 (ori ginal) log ic
boards . Check/ replace SIMM 2 on 820-0250 (DIP SIMM) board s.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 SIMM (256K)
10.00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 SIMM (256K)
2 hours labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (SE)
1 hour labor

$10.00
1 hour

$150.00
20 .00
130.00

$398.33
328.33
70.00
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Symptoms: On startup , you get a sad M ac with error code
00000005 over nnOOnnOO (w here the values of nn are insignificant).

Probable diagnosis: The probl em is on the M ac SE logic board.
Solution: Check/ replace SIMM 4 on 820-0 176 (ori ginal) logic
boards. Ch eck/ repl ace SIMM 2 on 820-0 250 (DIP SIMM) boards.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 SIMM (256K)
1 0 .00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 SIMM (256K)
2 hours labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (SE)
1 hour labor

$10.00

1 hour
$150.00

20.00
130.00
$398.33

328.33
70.00
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Symptoms: On startup, you get a sad Mac with error code
OOOOOOOE over OOOOOOnn (where th e va lue of nn is insi gni f icant).

Probable diagnosis: The prob lem is on the SE logic board.
Solution: Check/rep lace SIMM 1 on 82 0-0176 (origina l) logic
boards. Check/rep lace SIMM 3 on 820-0250 (D IP SIMM) boards.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 SIMM (256K)
10.00

$10.00

1 hour
$150.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 SIMM (256K)
2 hours labor

20.00
130 .00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (SE)
1 hour labor

328.33
70.00

$398.33
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Symptoms: On startup, you get a sad M ac w ith error code
OOOOOOOE over 00nn00nn (wh ere the va lues of nn are insignifica nt).

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the SE logic board .
Solution: Check/rep lace SIMM 1 on 820-0176 (original) logic
boards. Check/replace SIMM 3 on 820-0250 (DIP SIMM) boards.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 SIMM (256K)

$10.00

10.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 SIMM (256K)
2 hours labor

$150.00

20.00
130.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (SE)
1 hour labor

1 hour

$398.33

328.33
70.00
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Symptoms: On startup, you get a sad Mac w ith error code
OOOOOOOE over OOOOnnOO (where th e va lue of nn is in sign ifi cant).

Probable diagnosis: The prob lem is o n the SE logic board.
Solution: Check/ rep lace SIMM 2 on 820-01 76 (ori ginal) log ic
boards. Check/ rep lace SIM M 4 on 820-0250 (D IP SIMM) boards.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 SIMM (256K)
1 0.00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 SIMM (256K)
2 ho urs labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (SE)
1 hour labor

$10.00
1 hour
$150.00

20.00
130.00

$398.33
328.33
70.00
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Symptoms: On startup, you get a sad Mac w ith error code
OOOOOOOE over nnOOnnOO (where th e va lues of nn are insi gnifi ca nt).

Probable diagnosis: Th e prob lem is on the SE logic board.
Solution: Check/rep lace SIMM 2 on 820-017 6 (o riginal) logic
boards. Check/replace SIMM 4 on 820-0250 (DIP SIMM) boards.

1

-k,_,.,............, .....,_,...........~-

2

3 ~~~~~~~- 4

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 SIMM (2 56K)

10.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 SIMM (256K)
2 hours labor

$150.00
20.00
130 .00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (SE)
1 hour labor

$10.00
1 hour

$398.33
328 .33
70.00
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Symptoms: O n startu p, the intern al 20 M B hard dri ve peeps twice,
then you get a sad M ac with error code OOOOOOOF over 00000003.

ill

OOOOOOOF
00000003

Probable diagnosis: The internal hard drive (MiniScri be 842 5S) has
a bad dri ver map, bad partition signature or bad d irectory block.
Solution: Remove the intern al hard drive from th e M ac SE and
install it in an ex tern al SCSI case. Boot the SE from a flop py di sk,
then after the desktop appears, switch on th e extern al case.
To repair th e malfuncti oni ng M iniScribe drive (50/50 chance o f
success), launch DiskManager M ac version 2.24, and choose Tes t
Drive from the Defect M anagement menu. If th e test results
indicate that bad blocks were found and rewritten, but the drive stil l
won' t mount, reformat the drive.
If the format operation fai ls, quit DMM and choose Res tart from th e
Finder's Special menu . When the Finder's menu bar reappears, try
holding down the mouse button. Ho lding down th e mouse button
wi l l often mount a drive in these cases, even wh en th e format
operation failed .
If holding dow n th e mou se button doesn' t mount th e drive, but th e
Finder indicates, This is not a Macintosh d isk. Do you want to
initialize it?, click O K. If any o f th ese procedures mounts the drive,
it' ll be fine. It' ll work as we ll as it ever did, for an indefin ite period of
ti me.
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 DiskM anager M ac (s treet price)

49 .95

Approximate third-party repair cost:
20 MB

@

4.25 per MB

$85.00
85 .00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new 3.5 -inch 20MB HDA
1 hour labor

$49.95
1 hour

$558.33
488. 33
70. 00
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Symptoms: O n startup, you get part of a sad Mac with error code
0_0_0_0 over O_F _O_F.

~~
0
~)

-
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0

0

0

F

0

F

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the Mac SE logic board.
Solution: Check/relatch SIMM 1 on 820-0176 (original) logic
boards. Check/rel atch SIMM 3 on 820-0250 (DIP SIMM) boards. If
the latches are broken, replace the SIMM socket.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 SIMM socket
12.00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 SIMM socket
2 hours labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (SE)
1 hou r labor

$12.00

2 hours
$154.00

24.00
130.00

$398.33
328.33
70.00
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Symptoms: On startup, you get part of a sad Mac with error code
0_0_0_5 over F_O_F_0.

i 1:

I ~
• •

a a o s
F

e

F

e

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the Mac SE logic board.
Solution: Check/relatch SIMM 4 on 820-0176 (original) logic
boards. Check/relatch SIMM 2 o n 820-0250 (DIP SIMM) boards. If
the latches are broken, repl ace the SIMM socket.

1
2
3 ~~~~~~~4

Approximate cost of repairing it you rself:
1 SIMM socket
12.00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 SIMM socket
2 hours labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (SE)
1 hour labor

$12.00

2 hours
$154 .00

24 .00
130.0 0
$398.33
328 .33
70.00
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Symptoms: O n startu p, the display fills w ith vertical bars and th e
smi ling M ac never goes away. It looks like the little guy is in jai l.

Typical history: Th e problem occurred ri ght after memory upgrade
from 1 MB to 2.5 MB.
Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the Mac SE logic board. Th e
·1 MB SIMMs are in the wrong row.
Solution: Check/ reinsta ll the SIMMs. O n 820-0176 (original) logic
board s, the 1 M B SIMMs go in sockets 1 and 2. On 82 0-02 50 (D IP
SIMM) logic boards, the 1 MB SIMMs go in sockets 3 and 4.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

30 min.
$ 130.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
2 hours labor

130.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (SE)
1 hour labor

32 8.33
70.00

$398.33
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Symptoms: On startup, th e co mpute r makes a twee ting noise.
Typical history: The probl em occurred ri ght after a memory
upgrade.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the M ac SE logic board. One
of the SIMMs is bad.

Solution: Check the SIMMs by substitution .

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
2 hours labor

$130.00

130.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (SE)
1 hour labor

30 min.

$398.33

328.33
70.00
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Symptoms: O n startup, the intern al 20 MB drive spin s but does not
mount. If you boot from a floppy disk, third-pa rty formatting software
intermi tte ntl y repo rts broken bus or bus not terminated.

Typical history: The drive was just serviced, or it was transferred to
th e M ac SE from an Appl e HD20SC (where it w orked fine).
Probable diagnosis: Th ere are no termin ators on the hard dri ve's
em bedded SCSI controll er ca rd.
Solution: Install/ repl ace the dual in-l ine terminato rs (22 0/3300.,
8-pin SIP) at board references RPl , RP2 and RP3. Be sure to
observe pol arity (the dot or the stripe) ! Also see th e next entry.

RPl

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
3 220/33 0 termin ators
Approximate third-party repair cost:
20MB @ 4.25 per MB
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new 3.5-inch 20MB HDA
1 hour labor

1.00

$1.00
30 min.
$85.00

85.00

$558.33
488. 33
70.00
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Symptoms: O n startup, the internal 20 MB dri ve spin s but does not
mount. Instead, you get the blinkin g fl oppy-di sk i ~o n. If you boot
from a floppy d isk, th ird-party formatting software intermittently
reports broken bus or bus not terminated.
Typical history: This drive was just serviced , or it was transferred
from an extern al App le HD20SC (where it worked fine).

Probable diagnosis: A fuse is blown on the hard drive's embedded
SCSI co ntroller ca rd.
Solution: Check/ rep lace the pigtail fuse (Pico, 1A) at board
reference Fl. A lso see the prio r entry.

-••
I

Fl

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 1APicofuse
Approximate third-party repair cost:
20 MB @ 4.25 per MB
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new 3.5-inch 20 MB HDA
1 hour labor

2.00

$2.00
30 min.
$85.00

85 .00
$558.33

488.33
70.00
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Symptoms: On startup, the internal 20 MB drive spin s but does not
mount. Instead, you get the blinking floppy-disk ico n. Th ird-party
formatting software reports error during inquiry command.
Typica l history: The problem occurred at the same time as
unrelated upgrade work, right after you put everything back
to ge th er.
Probable diagnosis: The SCSI data cab le is loose, or one of the w ires
is internal ly broken.
Solution: Check/replace th e SCSI data cab le.

Data cabl e

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 S50-18-S socket ribbon cabl e
Approximate third-party repair cost:
20 MB @ 4.25 per MB
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new 3.5-inch 20MB HDA
1 hour labor

4. 7 5

$4.75
30 min.
$85.00

85.00
$558.33

488.33
70 .00
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Symptoms: Th e d isplay is tilted. Other th an that, the M ac is usable.

Typical history: Th e symptoms appeared immed iately after the
computer was board-swapped or serviced (not out of the blue).
Probable diagnosis: The yoke cla mp (on the neck of the CRT) is
loose.
Solution: Adjust/rotate the yoke for a square picture.

Yoke

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

30 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hou r labor

$65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new CRT
1 hour labor

65 .00
$305.00

235.00
70 .00
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Symptoms: The displ ay isn't rectangul ar. O ne or more of th e edges
is bowed. O ther th an th at, the Mac is usab le.

Typical history: The probl em occurred ri ght after completion of
upgrade or service work.

Probable diagnosis: O ne of th e yoke magnets is loose.
Solution: Identify/adjust the loose yoke magnet.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

30 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:

$65.00

1 hour labor

65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

$70.00

70.00
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Symptoms: There's no startup bong and no beep (or other) sound.
Otherwise, the raster is normal, and the computer is usable.

Typical history: The prob lem occu rred shortly after in sta lling a
memory upgrade, an FD H D disk drive/ROM upgrade or an
expansion card into the compu ter.
Probable diagnosis: Th e prob lem is on th e logic boa rd . The spea ker
cab le is loose or disconnected.
Solution: Remove the logic board. Plug the speaker cable into j11 .

A
B

c
D
E
F

5

6

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

15 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 front bezel/speaker assemb ly
1 hour labor

78. 00
70 .00

$148.00
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Symptoms: The upper disk dri ve doesn't wo rk.
Typical history: The problem occurred ri ght after completion of a
memory upgrade or w ith the in stall ation of an expansion card (right
after yo u put everythin g back together).

Probable diagnosis: During installation, the upper disk drive data
cab le worked loose.

Solution: Check the disk drive end of the data cab le for a snug fit.

Loose

15 min.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new disk drive
1 hour labor

$383.33

313.33
70 .00
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Symptoms: The vi deo displ ay is out of foc us. Other than that, the
computer is usable.
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Typical history: The symptoms appeared out of the blue (not
immediately after the computer was board-swapped) .

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the ana log board.
Solution : Check/replace open resistor R26 (1 MQ, %-watt, 5%) .
Also, see the next entry.

R26

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 1 MQ, %-wattt, 5% resistor
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 1MQ, %-watt, 5% resistor
1 hour labor

15¢

.1 5

hour

$70.00

5.00
65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

1

$305.00

235.00
70 .00
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Symptoms: Th e video di spl ay is out of focus. Other th an that, the
computer is usabl e.
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Typical history: Th e symptoms appeared imm ed iately after the
computer was serv iced or boa rd-swapped (not out of th e blue).

Probable diagnosis: Th e new analog board is out of adju stment.
Solution: Adjust va ri able res istor R27 (labe led Focus) for the best
all -a round focus. If R27 makes no difference, see the prior entry.
Focus

30 min.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

65 .0 0

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

$305.00

235 .00
70.00
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Symptoms: The vid eo display is shrunken. Other than th at, th e
co mputer is usabl e.

Typical history: The symptoms appeared ri ght after installation of a
memory upgrade or an expan sion card.
Probable diagnosis: Th e analog board is out of adjustm ent.
Solution: Adjust vari able resi stor R4 (l abeled H eight) and tunable
coil L2 (labeled Width ) for a 7.11 x 4.75-in ch displ ay.
Width
Height

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

30 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new analog board
1 hour labor

65.00
$305.00

235.00
70 .00
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Symptoms : On powerup, a heavily upgraded SE intermittently
makes a flup flup flup noise and fa il s to sta rt.

Typical history: When reverted to the stoc k co nfi guration (1 MB,
no expa nsion ca rd), th is same SE works perfec tly.
Probable diagnosis: The problem is in the Astec power supp ly.
Solution: Check/rep lace the IRF 830 power MOSFET transistors at
board references Q2 and Q3.

Q2
Q3
(;lflrll l I'ISIIi

( 0,\I ~N t N IS

Ill)

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 IRF 830 MOSFET
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 IRF 830 MOSFET
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new power supp ly
1 hour labor

$5.10

5.10

1 hour

$75.20

10.20
65.00
$328.33
258.33
70.00
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Symptoms : O n startup from the intern al hard drive, you get a dialog
box stating, This disk is unreadable: Do you want to initialize it? but
th e arrow points to th e same hard drive that you just booted from!

This disk is unreadable:
Do you want to initialize it?

K Eject l

( Initialize )

Probable diagnosis: Th e problem is o n the SE logic board.
Solution: Check/replace the filter networks (20-pin DIP, Apple part
11 5-0002) at board references B9 and B1 1.
,..,,..,n_
A

n n_ n,...,,..,
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c
D
E
F

9 11

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 Bourn s filter

12.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 Bourn s fi Iter
2 hours labor

$154.00
24.00
130.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (SE)
1 hour labor

$12.00
2 hours

$398.33
32 8.33
70 .00
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Sympto ms: O n startup, you get a dialog box stati ng, This disk is
unreadable: Do yo u want to initialize it? but the arrow poin ts to a
nonexistent ex terna l floppy dri ve !

Thi s dis k i s unreadable:
Do you want to initialize it?

K

Eject

D

( Initialize

1

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the SE log ic boa rd .
Solution: Check/rep lace the fi lte r networks (20-p in DIP, Apple part
11 5-0002) at board references B9 and B11 .

A
B-

c
D

E
F
9 11

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 Bourns filter

12.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 Bourns fil ter
2 hours labor

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic boa rd (SE)
1 hour labor

$ 12. 00
2 hours
$ 15 4.00

24.00
130. 00

$ 398.33
328.33
70.00
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Symptoms: The normal startup ch ime is present, but the internal
hard drive doesn't make mounting noises, the disk drive doesn't
pu lse and raster never comes up on the monitor(s). If you unplug
the interna l hard drive and restart from a System disk, the internal
disk drive doesn't spin and raster still doesn' t come up on th e
monitor(s). Either way, there are no error sounds.

on

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on a NuBus ca rd .
Solution: Shut down/ remove the insta lled NuBus ca rds one at a
time until normal operation is restored.
NuBus card

IIIII

D

D

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

30 min.
+card repairs

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

65.00 +card repairs

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

70.00

$70.00
+cost of
new card
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Symptoms: On startup , the normal startup chime is quickly
followed by an erro r chord , then a do-do-da-da sound. The in terna l
hard drive doesn't make its usual noi ses. The disk drive doesn't
pulse. Raster never comes up on the monitor(s).

Typical history: The problem occurred out of th e blue.
Probable diagnosis: There's a dust short on th e logic board .
Solution: Remove the lid and th e drive bay. Take the CPU cabinet
outdoors and blow out the dust with an air co mpressor. A lso see the
next entry.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
3 hours labor

$195.00

195.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
3 hours labor

1 hour

$210.00

210.00
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Symptoms: O n startup, the norma l startup chime is quickly
fol lowed by an erro r chord, then a do-do-da-da sound . Th e intern al
hard dri ve doesn't make its usual noises. The disk dri ve doesn't
pulse. Raster never co mes up on the moni tor(s).

Typical history: The prob lem occurred right after you instal led an

ex terna l SCSI hard dri ve.
Probable diagnosis: The SCSI cable isn't plu gged all the way into
the 50-pin connec tor on the back of the external hard drive.
Solution : Check the SCSI cab le. Make sure both ends are plugged
all the way in. Make sure that the screws are tightened and make
sure the ba il s are fastened. Also see the prior entry.

bail

bail

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

2 min.
$ 195.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
3 hours labor

195.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
3 hou rs labor

210.00

$210.00

Mac II
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Symptoms: On startup, you get the no rmal startup ch ime, the hard
drive (if present) m akes its usual noises, th e raster starts to come up
o n the m onitor, the disk drive pul ses as usual and then (right about
when th e Welcome to Macintosh di alog box should ap pear) you
get a do-do-da-da so und and the raster blacks out.

Typical history: The problem occ urred right after yo u
d isco nnected/removed the last SCS I dev ice on th e bu s, but not the
cab le.

Probable diagnosis: Th ere's a termin atio n prob le m on the SCSI bu s.
Solution: In stall an externa l terminator o n th e open-end ed SCSI
cabl e that was left behind, or remove the cabl e and in sta ll a
terminator (if necessary) o n the SCSI d ev ice to w hi c h it had been
co n nected. Also see the nex t entry.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 extern al term in ato r

$15.00
15.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 extern al terminator
3 hours labor

$225.00
30. 00
195.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 external terminator
3 hours labor

2 min.

$250.00
40.00
210 .00
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Symptoms: O n startup, you get the normal startu p chime, the hard
drive (if present) makes its usual noises, the raster starts to come up
on the monitor, the disk drive pu lses as usua l and then (right about
when the W elcome to Macintosh dialog box should appear) you
get a do-do-da-da sound and the raster bl acks out.

1:
Typical history: The prob lem occurred w hen you installed a

second or third external SCSI device (genera ll y a LaserWriter IISC or
a Perso nal LaserWriter SC).
Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the SCSI bus. When the
total cable length exceeds ten feet, an extra termin ator may be
required in the middl e of th e bus.
Solution: Substitute shorter SCS I cables, or in stall a third term inator
in the middle of the bus. Also see the prior entry.
Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 external terminator
15.00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 extern al termin ator
3 hours labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 externa l terminator
3 hours labor

$15.00
2 min.
$225.00

30.00
195.00

$250.00
40 .00
210.00

M ac II
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Symptoms: O n startup, you get th e normal startup chime, then you
get a single high note fo llowed by a do-d o-da-da sound and then
th e raster bl acks o ut.

Typical history: Th e problem occurred w hen (or shortl y after) you
installed a RAM upgrade.
Probable diagnosis: Th e prob lem is on th e logic b oard.
Solution: Check/replace the four SIMMs located in ba nk A.
Bank A

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 SIMM (1 MB)
35.00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 SIMM (1 MB)
3 hours labor

70.00
195.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 SIMM (1 MB, 80 N 5)
3 hours labor

158.33
21 0. 00

$35.00
1 hour
$265.00

$368.33
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Symptoms: On startup, you get the normal startup chime, then you
get a high note, fo llowed by an even higher note, fo llowed by a
do-do-da -da sound. Then the raster blacks out.

Typical history: The problem occurred w hen (or shortly after) you
insta lled a RAM upgrade.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the logic board.
Solution: Check/replace the four SIMMs located in bank B.
Ba nk B

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 SIMM (1 M B)

$35.00
35 .00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 SIMM (1 MB)
3 hours labor

$265.00
70.00
195.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 SIMM (1 MB, 80 NS)
3 hours labor

1 hour

$368.33
158 .33
210.00

Mac II
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Symptoms: On powerup, the green power supply light comes on,
but the normal startup chime doesn't sound. Raster never comes up
on the monitor.

Probable diagnosis: Th e probl em is on the Macintosh II logic board .
Solution: Check/replace the HMMU loca ted at board reference
U67 on th e 820-0163-03 logic board and grid reference UG 13 on
the 820-0228-A logic board. If th e black ch ip is spotted or shows
signs of overh eating, replace it with an MC68851 RC16A PMMU
(paged memory management unit). Also see the next entry.

HMMU

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 MC68851 RC16A

125.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 MC68851 RC16A
3 hours labor

30 min.
$445.00

250.00
195 .00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 PMMU upgrade
1 hour labor

$125.00

$565.00

495.00
70.00
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Symptoms: O n poweru p, the green power supply light comes on,
but the no rmal startup chime doesn't sound . Raster never comes up
on the mon itor.

Typical history: The probl em occurred when (or shortly after) you
installed a PMMU upgrade.
Probable diagnosis: The problem is on th e logic board. Th e PM MU
is probably loose in the socket.
Solution: Check/replace the PMMU located at board reference
U67 on the 820-0163 -03 logic board and grid reference UG 13 on
the 820-0228-A logic board.

PMMU

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
3 hours labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
3 hours labor

30 min.
$ 195.00

195 .00

$210.00
210 .00

Mac//
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Symptoms: M ode32 won ' t install and/o r v irtual memo ry won' t run
even though th ere is a PMMU in the machine. Eve rything else
see ms to work 01<.
Probable diagnosis: Th e problem is on the logic board. The PMMU
is probabl y loose in the socket.
Solution: Check/ repl ace th e PMMU loca ted at board reference
U 67 on the 82 0-01 63-03 logic board and grid reference UG1 3 on
the 82 0-0228-A logic boa rd .

PMMU

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
3 hours Iabor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
3 hours labor

30 min.
$195.00

195.00
$210.00

210 .00
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Symptoms: On startup, you get seven cop ies of the startup d isk
icon.

~

File

Edit

mew

Special

Color
1.

I I._·_ __.

HD 40

1.

HD 40

11.

HD 40

1.
HD 40

I

HD 40

11.

I

HD 40

1.

I

HD 40

Typical history: The prob lem occurred w hen you instal led an
external SCS I drive.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the SCS I bus. Two devices
have th e same 10 number.
Solution: Check/renumber the SCSI dev ices so th at every dev ice on
the bus has a un iqu e 10 number between 0 and 6. By convention,
interna l hard drives are alw ays to be 0. Ex ternal devices can be any
number betw ee n 1 and 6. Th e M ac itse lf is al w ays 7.

5 min.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

65 .00
$70.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

70.00
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Mac II
Symptoms: The intern al hard drive w orks O K, but external hard
drives (that work perfectly on other M acs) don' t work on thi s
machine.

Typical history: The problem occurred w hen yo u plu gged a
parallel printer into th e SCSI port.
Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the logic board.
Solution: Check/replace the fuse (1A, Pi co) at board reference F1.
Al so see the nex t entry.

Fl

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 Pico fuse (1A)
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 Pi co fuse (1A)
3 hours labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (Mac II)
1 hour labor

$1.00
1 .00

1 hour
$200.00

5.00
195 .00
$565.00
495.00
70.00
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Symptoms: Intern al and ex ternal hard drives (th at wo rk perfectly on
other Macs) don' t work on thi s machine.

Typical history: The probl em occurred after you conn ected or

disconnected a SCSI cab le w hi le the power was on.
Probable diagnosis: Th e problem is on the Mac II logic board.
Solution: Check/ replace the SCSI chip (53C80-P44, SMD) at board
reference U45 on the 820-0163-03 logic boa rd and grid reference
B8 on the 820-0228-A logic board. Also see th e prior entry.
53(80

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 53C80-P44 (surface mount)
18 .00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 53C80- P44 (surface mount)
3 hours labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (Mac II)
1 hour labor

$18.00
1 hour

$231.00
36.00
195 .00

$565.00
495.00
70.00

Mac II
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Symptoms: O n startup, the desktop appears, but neither the
keyboard nor the mouse works.

Typical history: Th e problem occurred after you connec ted or
disconnected an ADB device w hile the computer was on.
Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the M ac II logic board.
Solution: Check/ repl ace the fuse (1A, Pi co) at board reference F2.
Al so see the next entry.
F2

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 Pi co fu se (1A)
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 Pi co fuse (1A)
3 hours labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (Mac II)
1 hour labor

$1.00

1 .00

1 hour
$200.00

5. 00
195.00
$565.00

49 5 .00
70.00
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Symptoms: On startup, the desktop appears, but neither the
keyboard nor the mouse works.

Typical history: The probl em occurred after you connected or
disconnected an ADB device w hile the co mpu ter was on.
Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the Mac II logic board.
Solution: Check/replace the shorted filter (Apple part 155-0007-E)
at location L7 on the 820-0163-03 logic board and grid reference
A 14 on the 820-0228-A logic board. A lso see the prior entry.
155-0007-E

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 ADB filter, Tokin D-16C
14.00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 ADB filter, Tokin D-16C
3 hours labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (Mac II)
1 hour labor

$14.00

2 hours
$223.00

28.00
195.00

$565.00
495.00
70. 00
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Symptoms: O n startup, the desktop appears, but neither the
modem nor the printer works.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the Mac II logic board.
Solution: Check/rep lace the AM26LS30 chips at board references
U70 and U71 o n th e 820-0163-03 logic board and grid references
A 14 and 814 on the 820-0228-A logic board.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 26LS 30

5.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 26LS30
3 hours labor

10.00
195.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (Mac II)
1 hour labor

495.00
70 .00

$5.00
2 hours
$205.00

$565.00
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Symptoms: When an H P DeskWriter that works perfectly on other
Macs is d irectly connected to the printer port and properly selected
in the Chooser, it prints Error trap 70864 and then ca nce ls the print
job.

I

Error trap 10864

Typical history: Other printers directly connected to the printer
port seem to work fine.
Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the Mac II logic board (not in
the DeskWr iter).
Solution: Check/ replace the RIC network (2 0-pin DIP, Apple part
11 5-0002) at board reference RP14 .
RP14

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 Bourns filter
12.00

$12.00
2 hours
$154.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 Bourns fi lter
2 hours labor

24.00
130.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (Mac II)
1 hour labor

$565.00
495 .00 (average cost)
70.00
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Mac II

Symptoms: W hen an HP DeskW riter that wo rks perfectly on other
M acs is directly co nnected to the modem port and properly
selected in the Chooser, it prints Error trap 70864 and then ca ncels
the print job.

I

Erro r trap 10864

Typical history: O th er printers connected to th e modem port
seem to wo rk fine.
Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the M ac II logic board (not in
th e DeskWriter).
Solution: Check/replace the R/C network (20-pin DIP, Appl e part
11 5-000 2) at board reference RP1 5.
RP l S

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 Bournsfi lter
12.00

$12.00
2 hours
$154.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 Bourn s filter
2 hours labor

24.00
130.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (M ac II)
1 hour labor

49 5. 00
70 .00

$565.00
(average cost)
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Symptoms: The M ac II does not main ta in th e time and date.
Whenever the power cord is disconnected, the date goes back to
1904.
Tim!?

0

0:00 :00 AM

@

0

12hr .

Date

24hr .

~

0/0 1/04
Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the M ac II logic board .
Solution: Check/replace the cl ock battery (lithi um, Y2 AA) at board
location B1 (820-0163 -03 logic board). Early models have 3V
solder- in batteri es with pigtai l leads. Later models have 3.6V
ba tteries that snap into battery boxes.
Bl

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 li th ium battery (Y2AA )
12.00

$12.00

2 hours
$219. 00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 lithium battery (Y2AA)
3 hours labor

24 .00
195. 00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (Mac II)
1 hour labor

495.00
70.00

$565.00

Mac II
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Symptoms: The M ac II is hard starting. Wh en the Power O n key is
pressed it doesn' t always start!

Probable diagnosis: The probl em is on the M ac II logic board.
Solution: Check/rep lace the battery (I ithium, % AA) at board
loca tion 82 (820-0163-03 logic board). Earl y model s have 3V
solder-in batteries w ith pig tai l leads. Later models have 3.6V
batteries th at snap into battery boxes.
B2

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 lithium battery (%AA)
12.00

$12.00

2 hours
$219.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 lithium battery (%AA)
3 hours labor

24.00
195.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board (Mac II)
1 hour labor

49 5 .00
70 .00

$565.00
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Hardware affected: M ac llci w ith 3.5-inch Toshiba 106 hard drive.
Symptoms: O n startup, th e norm al startup chime is followed by a
do-do-da-da sou nd, then you get a sa d M ac w ith error cod e
OOOOOOOF over 00000001 .

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on th e intern al hard drive.
Solution: To restore normal operation, shut down and discon nect
the internal hard dri ve.

-

hard I drive

~IIIII
\hoi!

-

"'"/•,·d
-,

CJ
D
30 min.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

drive repairs
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00
65 .00 +drive repairs

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

$70.00

70. 00

+cost of
new drive
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Hardware affected: Apple/Sony OA-D 34V 4001< di sk drive (interna l
o r extern al).
Symptoms: The ej ect mechani sm sticks o r no lo nger works at all.
Typical history: The p rob lem deve loped gradu all y, over a peri od of
tim e .
Probable diagnosis: Th e grease used on the ejec t levers (located o n
the right sid e of the dri ve) has dri ed out and turned to glue.
Solution: Remove the st icky d ried-out grease w ith paper towels and
cotto n swabs. Relubr icate the eject levers w ith WD-40 .
Eject leve rs

1 hour

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 ho ur labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new 4001< d isk m ec hani sm
1 ho ur labo r

$65.00
65.00

$3 15.00
245.00
70.00

Floppy disk drives
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Hardware affected: Apple/ Sony OA-034V 4001< disk drive (internal
or externa l).
Symptoms: Regard less of which disk you in sert, the computer says,

This disk is unreadable: Do you want to initialize it?

This disk is unreadable:
Do you want to initialize it?
(

Eject

)

( Initialize )

Typical history: The probl em started ri ght after a stuck disk was
forcibly ejected from the drive (ya nked out with pl iers).
Probable diagnosis: The forci bl e eject dislocated the pressure pad,
which is now loose (somewhere in side the drive).
Solution: Pop th e loose pad into its mounting bracket (located
directly above the read/write head). Also see the prior entry.

~

-

Pressure pad

1 hour

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new 4001< disk mechanism
1 hour labor

$65.00
65.00

$315.00
245.00
70.00
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Hardware affected: Apple/Sony OA-0 34V 4001< d isk drive (intern al
or ex ternal).

Symptoms: Regardless of w hich disk you in sert, the computer says,
This disk is unreadable: Do you want to initialize it?

This disk is unreadable:
Do you want to initialize it?
(

Eject

( Initialize )

)

Typical history: The problem started out of th e blue (not right after
a stu ck disk w as yanked out w ith pliers).

Probable diagnosis: The 400 1< read/ wr ite hea d is d irty.
Solution : Clean the read/write head w ith a single-s ided cl eaning
diskette, preferably moisten ed w ith isop ropy l alcoh ol. If that does n' t
do it, see the prior entry.

11

11-

Read/w rite head

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

5 min.
$65.00
65 .00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new 400K disk mechanism

1 hour labor

$315.00
245 .00
70.00

Floppy disk drives
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Hardware affected: App le/Sony OA-0 34V 400K disk drive (interna l
or extern al).

Symptoms: When copy in g disks or files, you get a dialog box that
says, The file "Fi le Name" could not be read and was skipped.

The file

II

File Name

could not

II

be read and was skipped.

~'i i i i i i i i i i OKiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiD

( Can c e I )

Typical history: Th e probl em may have developed graduall y, or it
may have started right after the drive was se rv iced.

Probable diagnosis: The pressure pad spring is w eak or improperly
adj usted. Th ere's not enough tension on th e head.

Solution: Move th e pressure pad sp ring to the nex t notch (on the
mounting bracket) so tha t it places more tension on th e head .

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

1

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00
65 .00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new 400K disk mechanism
1 hour labor

hour

$315.00
245.00
70. 00
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Hardware affected: App le/Sony OA- 0 34V 400K disk drive (internal
or extern al).
Symptoms: Regardl ess of whi ch disk you insert, the computer says

This is not a Ma cintosh disk: Do you want to initialize it?

This is not a Macintosh disk::
Do you want to initialize it?
(

Eject

(Initialize J

J

Typical history: The same 400K disks work fine in other drives.
Probable diagnosis: Th e stepper motor is out of alignment.
Solution: Perform th e track zero alignment procedure described
starting on page 274.
1 hour

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new 400K disk mechanism
1 hour labor

$65.00
65.00

$315.00
245 .00
70.00

249

Floppy disk drives
Hardware affected: Appl e/Sony MFD-5 1W BOOK internal disk
drive.
Symptoms: Even w hen there is no disk in the drive, it spins and
makes co ntinuous ejec t noi ses.

Typical history: The probl em occurred after swapping the drive,
but not the cabl e.
Probable diagnosis: Th e problem is in the disk dri ve data cable.
Solution: Replace the red-striped data cab le w ith a ye llow-striped
data cabl e. Alternative ly, disconnect the existing wi res leadi ng to
pins 9 and 20 at the socket header (on one end of the red-striped
cable).
®®8®0~0~00

®®®0®®0®00
Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hou r labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new BOOK disk mechanism
1 hour labor

1 hour

$65.00
65 .00

$300.00
23 0.00
70.00
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Hardware affected: Appl e/Son y MFD-5 1W BOOK disk drive
(interna l or external).
Symptoms: The eject mec hani sm sticks o r no longer works at all.
Typical history: The prob lem deve loped gradu all y, over a peri od of
time.
Probable diagnosis: The OEM grease used on the eject levers
(located at the top of the drive) has dri ed out and turn ed to glue.
Solution: Remove the sticky dried-ou t grease w ith paper tow els and
cotton sw abs. Re lubri ca te th e eject levers with WD -40. To remove
a stuck disk from the drive (without damag in g th e read/write heads),
see the di sassembly in stru ction s at the end of thi s chapter.

Eject levers

1 hour

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new BOOK disk mechani sm
1 hour labor

$65.00
65.00

$300.00
23 0.00
70.00

Flopp y disk drives
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Hardware affected : Appl e/Sony MFD-51 W BOOK di sk dri ve
(internal or external).
Symptoms: Regardless of w hich disk you insert, the computer says,

This disk is unreadable : Do yo u want to initialize it?

This di sk is unreadable:
Do you want to initialize it?
[

Eject

D lOne-Sided J

(Two-Sided)

Typical history: The problem started ri ght after a stuck d isk was
forcibl y ejected from the dri ve (ya nked out w ith pliers).
Probable diagnosis: During the forcible eject, the open disk shu tter
di slocated the upper read/write head.
Solution: Repl ace th e BOOK read/ write head asse mbly (Sony part
A-B01 0-223 -A). If necessa ry, perform the track zero ali gnment
procedure descri bed starting on page 274.
Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 BOOK head assembly
75.00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 BOOK head assembl y
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new BOOK di sk mechani sm
1 hour labor

$75.00
1 hour
$140.00

75 .00
65 .00

$300.00
23 0. 00
70.00
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Hardware affected: App le/Sony MFD-51 W BOOK d isk dri ve
(in ternal or externa l).
Symptoms: Regardless o f which di sk you inse rt, the computer says,
This disk is unreadable: Do you want to initialize it?

This disk is unreadable:
Do you want to initialize it?
(

Eject

lJ

(One-Sided J

(Two-Sided)

Typical history: The problem started out of th e blue (not right after
a stuck di sk was ya nked out w ith pliers).

Probable diagnosis: Th e read/write head is dirty.
Solution: Clea n the read/write head w ith a double-sided cl eaning
diskette, preferably moistened w ith isopropyl alco hol. A lso see the
next entry.

5 min.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third·party repair cost:
1 hour labor

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new BOOK disk mechanism
1 hour labor

$65.00

65.00
$300.00

230.00
70.00
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Hardware affected: App le/Sony MFD-51 W BOOK disk dri ve
(intern al or externa l).

Symptoms: Regardl ess of w hich disk you insert, the computer says,
This disk is unreadable: Do you want to initialize it?

This disl< is unreadable:
Do you want to initialize it"?
(

Eject

D (One-Sided J

lTwo-Sided

I

Typical history: The problem started during a hea t wave (90° to
100°) after th e drive had been in use for several hours.
Probable diagnosis: The drive got too hot to continue working.
Solution: Shut down and allow the dri ve to coo l. To prevent
recurrence, aim a small tab le fan at th e computer equ ipment.

zip

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

65 .00

App roximate dealer repai r cost:
1 new BOOK disk mechan ism
1 hour labor

$300.00

230.00
70.00
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Hardware affected: Appl e/Sony MFD-51W BOOK d isk drive
(internal or externa l).
Symptoms: Regardless of w hat program yo u happen to be running,
you intermittently get a dialog stating, Sorry, a system error
occurred. 10=10.

•

Sorry, a system error occurred.

( Restart

J ( Hf:>smrH~ J

10=10

Typical history: The problem genera ll y occurs in warm weather, or
after the drive has been in use f~r several hours, w hen you choose
Open, Save, Quit or some other menu item.
Probable diagnosis: Th e drive got too hot to co ntinue working.
Solution: Shut down and allow the drive to cool. To prevent
recurrence, aim a smal l tab le fan at the computer equipment.

zip

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new BOOK disk mechanism
1 hour labor

$65.00

65.00
$300.00

230.00
70.00
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Hardware affected: A pple/Son y MFD-51 W BOOK di sk drive
(intern al or extern al).
Symptoms : Regardless of what program you happen to be runni ng,
you intermittently get a dialog statin g, Sorry, a syste m error
occurred. 10=1 5

. .. Sorry, a system error occurred.
( Restart J [ BPsume J

10=15

Typical history: Th e problem generally occurs in w arm w eath er, or
after the drive has been in use for several hours, when you choose
Open, Save, Quit or some oth er menu item.
Probable diagnosis: The drive got too hot to continue working.
Solution: Shu t down and allow the drive to coo l. To prevent
recurrence, aim a small tabl e fa n at the computer equipment.

zip

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new BOOK disk mechanism
1 hour labor

$65.00

65 .00
$300.00

23 0.00
70.00
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Hardware affected: App le/Sony MFD-51 W BOOK disk dri ve
(interna l or external).
Symptoms: Wh en copying fil es from BOOK disks, you get a dialog
box stating, Th e file "File Name" co uld not be read and was
sk ipped; but wh en copyin g files from 400K disks, everything works
perfect ly.

The f ile

II

File Name

II

could not

be read and was skipped.
n"iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiKiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_,n

(

Can ce I )

Typical history: The problem developed gradu ally, in comb in ation
with an eject probl em.
Probable diagnosis: The upper head assemb ly is bent. There's not
enough pressure on the top side of the disk.
Solution: Repl ace the BOOK read/write head assemb ly (Sony part
A-B01 0223-A). If necessary, perform th e track zero align ment
procedure (see page 274).
Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 BOOK head assembly
75.00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 BOOK head assembly
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new BOOK disk mechanism
1 hour labor

$75.00
1 hour

$140.00
75. 00
65.00

$300.00
23 0.00
70.00
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Hardware affected: Appl e/Sony MFD-51W BOOK disk drive
(internal or external ).
Symptoms: Regardl ess of w hich BOOK disk you in sert, th e computer
says, This is not a Macintosh disk: Do you want to initialize it?; but
400K di sks read/ write perfectl y.

This is not a Macintosh disk::
Do you want to initialize it?
(

Eject

]

fOne-Sided)

(Two-Sided)

Typical history: The probl em develop ed together with an eject
problem. The same BOOK di sks work fine in oth er drives.
Probable diagnosis: Th e upper read/write head is bent. It' s no
longer in contact with the top side of the disk.
Solution : Repl ace th e BOOK read/write head assembly (Sony part
A-B01 022 3-A). If necessa ry, perform th e track zero ali gnment
procedure (see page 274).
Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 BOOK head assembly
75 .00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 BOOK head assembl y
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new BOOK disk m echanism
1 hour labor

$75.00
1 hour
$140.00

75.00
65 .00

$300.00
23 0.00
70.00
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Hardware affected: Apple/Sony M FD-75W 1.4MB d isk drive
(internal or extern al).

Symptoms: O ccasionally, w hen you insert a disk, nothin g happens.
Probable diagnosis: One of the microswitches is sti cky.
Solution: Lubricate the sticky microswi tch w ith WD-40.

I

II

I
L,__J

Microswitch

30 min.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00
65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 1.4MB disk mechanism assembly
1 hour labor

$383.33
313 .3 3
70 .00
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Hardware affected: Apple/Son y MFD-75W 1.4MB disk drive
(internal or external).
Symptoms: Sometimes, even wh en there is no disk in the drive, it
spins and makes continuou s ej ect noises.
Probable diagnosis: O ne of the microsw itches is sti cky.
Solution: Lubricate the sti cky microswitch w ith WD-40.

Microswitch

30 min.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 1.4MB disk mechanism assembly
1 hour labor

$65.00
65.00
$383 .33
3 13.33
70.00
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Hardware affected : Apple/Sony MFD-75W 1.4MB d isk drive
(intern al or extern al) .
Symptoms: The eject mechanism sticks or no longer works at all.
Typical history: The probl em developed gradually, over a period of
tim e.
Probable diagnosis: The OEM grease used on the eject levers has
dried out and turned to glue.
Solution: Remove the sti cky dried-out grease w ith paper towels and
cotton swabs. Relubricate the eject levers w ith WD-40. To remove
a stu ck disk from the drive (without damaging the heads), see the
disassembl y instru ctions at the end of this chapter.

Eject levers

1 hour

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 1.4MB disk mechanism assembly
1 hour labor

$65.00

65 .00

$383.33
313.33
70.0 0
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Hardware affected: Appl e/Son y MFD-75W 1.4MB disk drive
(internal or extern al).
Symptoms: Regardl ess of which disk you in sert, the computer says,

This disk is unreadable: Do you want to initialize it?

This disl< is unreadable:
Do you want to initialize it?
[

Eject

Jl

(One-Sided J (Two-Sided J

Typical history: Th e probl em started right after a stuck disk w as
forcibl y ejected from the drive (yanked out w ith pliers).
Probable diagnosis: During the forcibl e ej ect, th e open disk shutter
dislocated the upper read/write head .
Solution: Repl ace th e 1.4MB read/ write head assembl y (Sony part
A-801 0-25 1-A). If necessa ry, perform the track zero alignment
procedure (see page 274).
Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 1.4MB head assembly
125.00

$125.00
1 hour

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 1.4MB head assembl y
1 hour labor

$190.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 1.4MB disk mechanism assembly
1 hour labor

125 .00
65 .00

$383.33

3 1 3.33
70.00
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Hardware affected: Apple/Sony MFD-75 W 1.4MB disk drive
(internal or external).

Symptoms : Regardless of whi ch di sk you insert, the computer says,
This disk is unreadable : Do you want to initialize it?

This disk i s un r eadable:
Do you want to initialize it?
(

Eject

D (One-Sided)

[Two-Sided)

Typical history: Th e problem started out of the blu e (not right after
a stuck disk was ya nked out w ith pliers).

Probable diagnosis: The rea d/write hea d is dirty.
Solution: Cl ean the read/wri te head w ith a do uble-s ide d cl eaning
diskette, preferably moi stened with isopropyl alcohol.

5 min.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

$65.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

65. 00

$383.33

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 1.4MB disk mechanism assembl y
1 hour labor

313 .33
70 .00
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Hardware affected: Apple/Son y MFD-75W 1.4MB disk dri ve
(intern al or external).

Symptoms: Wh en copying files from 1.4MB and/ or BOOK disks, yo u
inva ri abl y get a dialog box statin g, Th e file "File Name" could not be
read and was skipped; but w hen co pying fil es from 400K disks,
everything works perfectl y.

&.

The file "File Name"_ could not
be read and was skipped.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiKiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJ ( Cancel

l'liiiii[

)

Typical history: The problem developed gradually, in combin ation
with an eject problem.

Probable diagnosis: The upper head assembly is bent. There's not
enough pressure on the top side of the disk.

Solution: Repla ce the 1.4MB read/ write head assembly (Sony part
A-801 0-2 51-A). If necessary, perform the track zero alignment
procedure described starting on page 274.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 1.4MB head assembly

125.00

$190.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 1.4MB head assembly
1 hour labor

125 .00
65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 1.4MB disk mechanism assembly
1 hour labor

$125.00
1 hour

$383.33
313 .33
70.00
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Hardware affected: Appl e/Son y MFD-75W 1.4MB disk drive
(internal or extern al).
Symptoms: Regardl ess of w hich 1.4MB or BOOK disk you in sert, the
computer says, This is not a Macintosh disk: Do you want to
initialize it?; but 400K disks w ork perfectly.

1·

<t-

This is not a Macintosh disk::
Do you want to initialize it?

K

Eject

D

( Initialize J

Typical history: The problem developed suddenly, in combination
with an eject problem.
Probable diagnosis: The upper head assembly is bent. It's no longer
in contact with the top side of th e disk.
Solution: Replace th e 1.4MB read/ write head assembl y (Son y part
A-8 01 0-251-A). If necessary, perform th e track zero ali gnment
procedure.
Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 1.4MB head assembly
125 .00

$125.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 1.4MB head assembly
1 hour labor

$190.00

1 hour

125. 00
65 .00
I

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 1.4MB disk mechani sm assembly
1 hour labor

$383.33
313.33
70.00
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Replacing disk drive heads without test instruments
The head -replacement procedure given in the offic ial Sony
Micro Floppydisk Drive Service Manual requires an oscilloscope, an
MFD function checker, an IF board, a special test jig and a Sony
SMC-70 computer. This setup allows factory service centers to do
precision work in the shortest possible time, but it is also possible for
mechanica lly inclined people to do a reasonably good job at home,
with ord inary hand too ls and the Mac you already own.
Bear in mind, though, that mastering this procedure is like
learn in g to ride a bike: Th ere's a knack to it. Written instruction s are
not enough. The on ly way to learn it is to practice, practice and
practice some more, unti l yo u finall y get it.

Materials required
• a new head ca rri age assem bly, Sony part A-801 0-223-A (800K)
or A-80"1 0-251-A (1.4MB)
• a #0 Ph illips-head screwdriver w ith a two-inch shaft
• a 5/64- inch Allen driver w ith a two- inch in su lated shaft
• two initialized, unlocked BOOK d isks
• five to ten initiali zed, locked BOOK disks (Miscellaneous publi c
domain disks are excellent for this pu rpose.)
• a two-foot data cable w ith 20-pin insulation displacement
connectors (IO Cs) on either end (make sure pins 9 and 20 are
disconnected) or a DB 19-P to 20-pi n I DC ca bl e taken from an
external BOOK or 1.4MB disk drive (00) cab inet
• any Macintosh eq uipped with a wo rking BOOK or 1.4MB drive
and a second (interna l or ex ternal ) DO connector
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To

(1 ~ GJ~cT f l<() i?CG l)}r, :
Disassembly and replacement instructions
All part names used in thi s secti on are consistent wi th the part
names given in the Sony service manuals. Diagrams come after (not
before) th e written in structions. Look at the next diagram (not the
previous one) for an il lustrati on of w hat you' re read ing.

1. Remove the disk drive from the compu ter or external ca binet.
2. Di sconnect the data cabl e.
3. Remove the disk dri ve from its metal mounting bracket. Brackets
va ry, but generall y there are two screws along each side. Remove the
screws and slide the drive forwa rd.

4. If necessary, ej ect the stu ck disk by simultaneously disengagi ng the
disk- notch pawl located on the left side of the cassette holder
assembl y and pushing on the eject butto n. Disengage the disk-notch
pawl by pu lling (s li ghtl y) in the direction indicated by the arrow .

Eject button

I

Disk-notch paw l
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5. Lower the cassette ho lder assembly (to put it in " disk-in " mode) by
engaging the tri gger arm located on the ri ght side of the cassette
holder. Pu sh gently in the direction indica ted by the arrow.

Trigger arm

I

6. Using an ordin ary pin, carefull y release the cassette holder springs
from the DO frame. There are two sprin gs, one per side, located
about halfway down each load ing rail. Stretch/release onl y the
bottom of the springs (not the tops).

Cassette ho lder spring

7. Remove the b lack plastic head stop. Note that the center arm is
barbed. Th e barb fits in to a notch on the cassette holder assembly.
Lift up on the ce nter arm to disengage it from the notch, and slide the
head stop toward the back of the drive.
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Head stop

I

- - - Cassette holder

'

Center arm

8. Remove the cassette ho lder from the disk dri ve frame. Lift up on
the fron t of the assembly, then push the eject button about halfway
in (if necessary), then lift up on the back of the assembly.

Disk drive frame
(back)

+-+--

Cassette holder
(front)

9. Carefully remove any dust, dried-up grease, etc. from the cassette
holder assembly. Re lubricate w ith WD-40 as necessary.
10. Carefull y remove any dust, dri ed-up grease, etc. from the slide
plate. Relubricate w ith WD-40 as necessary.
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Slide plate

11 . Examine the disk- notch pawl at the left-rear corn er of the cassette
holder assembly. Pu sh the lever in the direction indicated by the
arrow. Upon push ing the lever, the d isk notch pawl wi ll appear in
the opening as shown. If necessary (because a d isk was forcibly
ejected w ith pli ers and the pawl arm is horribly mangled), bend the
pawl arm back into shape, then rei nsta ll the cassette holder assembly
and verify that the eject function works rei iably.

-

-1....
~

0

o l....o I

1=1
0

~-

Disk opening

Cassette holder spring
Disk notc h pawl
Cassette holder (left side)

Pr- /liJoUt= !-It= A l)

fi ~ '/ :

12 . W hen you' re sati sfied that the eject problem (if any) has been
fixed, remove the head ca rriage assembl y. Unplug the two ribbon
cables; remove the two Ph illips head screws on the slide-guide shaft
(do not loosen th e th ird brass-color screw!); li ft up on the left side of
the head ca rri age assembly, and d isengage it from the rotor shaft.
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When lifting, be ca reful not to lose the rubber cap at the front end
of the slide-guide shaft. Sometim es it's glued to the disk dri ve frame;
sometimes it isn' t.

Stator asse mbly
Phillips screw

Rotor shaft
- - Head carri age assembly

Slide-guide shaft

Cap
Phillips screw
Ribbon cables

13. Slip the slide-guide shaft out of th e old head ca rriage assemb ly.
Slip the slide-guide shaft into th e new head ca rriage assemb ly. Cap
the slide-gu id e shaft, if necessary.

'\- - - - - - Flat spring
- - Head ca rriage assembly
51ide-guide shaft

Cap

14. Hold the new head carri age assembl y at an angle. Sandwich the
rotor shaft between the head wire and the flat sprin g. Butt the head
ca rri age assembly up against the track 00 sensor, then position the
sl ide-gu ide shaft so that rubber cap is aga inst th e disk drive f rame.
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Head w ire goes on top
(flat spring fits undern eath)

I
Stator

00 sensor

Ro tor shaft

Disk drive frame

15. Reinstall the two bl ack Phillips head screws over the slide-guide
shaft and reconnect the two ribbon cab les. The rearmost cab le
plugs into connec tor CN6, the fro ntmost cab le plugs into CN S.
16. M ake sure th at the head w ire is in a groove, not riding on top of
the rotor shaft.

Correct

1 7. Reinstall the cassette holder assembly. Wh ile observing the
roll er bearin gs on the sides of the cassette holder, lower it gently
over th e slide plate (attached to the disk drive frame), th en work the
eject button until th e cassette holder assembly fall s in to place.
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Rolle r bea ring

Roller bearing

18. Reattach th e cassette holder sp rings. Using a pin, ca refully
reconnect the bottoms of the cassette ho lder springs to the disk
dri ve frame. Don't stretch th e sp rin gs one millimeter more th an
necessary!

DO frame (back) -

~~=ms-'------1-ern

I

[-

Disk opening

c:==::J--.C=::::J~====:~
Ca ssette holde r spring

19. Reattach th e b lack pl astic head stop. Hold it at angle, so that
yo u ca n easily slip it under the head lifter w ithout having to pry the
heads apart, then slide the head stop towa rd th e front o f the drive
so that the barb fall s into the notch. Be very ca reful not to pry the
heads apart!

EI-

Head stop
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20. Push th e eject button all the way in (to set the ca rri age to
"disk-out" mode).

2 1. Ca refu ll y withdraw the rubber protector from between the
upper and lower heads. Be very carefu l not to pry the heads apart!

22. Make sure the Mac is turned off, then reconnect the data cable
(otherwise you may damage th e d isk drive electron ics). When the
cab le is securely connected, hold the drive by the edges so that th e
flywheel undernea th sp ins freely and then turn on the Mac.
Insert a rel iable System disk in the working disk drive, then try
read ing some locked, initial ized disks in the drive you just fixed . If
they all mount, you're all done. Reinstall the drive in its metal
mountin g bracket, then rein stall th e assembly in th e co mputer or
external case.
If you get a dialog box saying: 1) The disk "Disk Name " needs
minor repairs. Do you want to repa ir it? or 2) This disk is
unreadable: Do you want to initialize it? or 3) This disk is damaged:
Do you want to initializ e it? click th e Eject button, and proceed to
the next step.
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Track zero alignment procedure

23. Verify the disk drive's general ope rating cond ition by inserting a
d isk yo u know is good (but that you don't care about) and cl icking
Initia lize or Two-Sided in the alert box that appears. If the disk
formats and mounts, it won't be readable in other drives, bu t at least
you' ll know th at except for al ignmen t, the disk drive is OK.
If the disk doesn't format, loosen the brass screw on the track 00
sensor and move the sensor assembly ju st a little. Start by lini ng up
the V on the back of the se nsor base w ith the l ine etched into the
disk dri ve frame. Tighten the screw, and then try initializ in g another
disk. Until you can initiali ze a disk, you can't go any further. If you're
not able to initialize any disk, then the drive may have an electrica l
problem (someone may have ya nked the data cab le w hile the Mac
was on), or the new head asse mbly may be damaged (so meone may
have spread the heads apart during the installation).
If you ca n initialize a di sk, try mounting some locked, initialized
disks. If they all moun t, you're all done. Reinsta ll the drive in its
metal mounting bracket, then re in stall the assembly into the
computer or extern al drive case. If they don't all mou nt, proceed to
the next step.

00 sensor
Brass screw
{

.

\~IZI~(~\1-J'I:.. can 1
.n1
..
1'"\. '
24. W I1en t he d nve
t1aI"1ze a d" k
0

b ut ca n t rea d d"ISks t hat you
know are good, it means that the steppin g motor assembly
(consist ing of the stator and the rotor) is out of ali gnment. M ark the
original position of the stator assembly on the disk drive frame (draw
IS ,

I
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a line w ith a pencil or a felt marker), then loosen the mounting
bracket screws (ju st a little) w ith a 5/64- inch hex driver.
Note that th e stator assembly mounting bracket is made of spring
steel. When the hex screws are tight, or when the stator assembly is
pushed in, turn ing the stator housing does not turn the rotor shaft. But
w hen the screws are j ust loose enough so that the stator assembly is
sp rung out, turning the stator housing does turn the rotor shaft. It's
important to loosen the hex screws ju st enough to sprin g the
mounting bracket. If th e hex screws are too loose or too tight, there
won't be any spring action, the rotor shaft won' t turn as you turn the
stator housing, and you won' t accomplish anything in the next step.

5/64 screw
Stator
5/64 screw

Spring-loaded mounting bracket
I
Rotor shaft

25 . If you haven' t done so already, mark the origina l position of th e
stator housing on the disk dri ve frame, th en turn the housin g j ust a
hair one way o r the other so th at the rotor shaft turns, then snug th e
screws and try reading a known-good d isk again. If you get a dialog
box stating, The disk "Disk Name" needs minor repa irs. Do you want
to repair it?, cli ck th e Cancel button, loosen the screws, turn the
stator housin g a little more in th e same direction, snug the screws
tighter and try aga in . Continue until either the disk moun ts or you get
a dialog box stating, This disk is damaged: Do you want to initialize
it? or Th is disk is unreadable: Do you want to initialize it?
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If the disk mounts, proceed to the next step. If you get either dialog
box (Th is disk is damaged or This disk is unreadable), then either you
went too far, or you' ve been turning the stator housing the wrong
way. Loosen the screws and turn the housin g the other way unti l the
disk mounts.
26. When the disk mounts, try mounting some other disks that you
know are good. If probl ems persist-if disk contents appear, bu t not
disk ico ns, or some disks mount but some don't, or it takes too long
to build the desktop-continue fine-tuning th e stator alignment until
each and every one of the disks mounts normally.

When making final adjustments, pay attention to the way the drive
sounds. Without in struments, you have to rely on your hearin g to tell
w hether the alignment is co rrect, j ust like a seasoned mechanic
tun ing an engine by ear.
27. Remount the drive in its metal mounting bracket.
28. Reinstall the drive in the computer or extern al cab inet.

CHAPTER 5

HARD DRIVES AND
OTHER PERIPHERALS
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Hardware affected: Any external hard drive.
Symptoms: Th e di sk-access LED doesn't work.
LED

-

Probable diagnosis: The LED cable is backwards, loose or
cl isco nn ectecl.

Solution: Check/tighten/ reverse the LED co nnection s.

LED cable

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

30 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:

$65.00

1 hou r labor

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new 3.5- inch 20MB HDA (min)
1 hou r labor

65.00
$558.33
488. 33

70.00
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Hardware affected: Any external hard drive.
Symptoms: On startup, the drive spins but does not mount. Instead,
you get the bl inking floppy-disk icon. Third-party formatti ng software
reports error during inquiry command.

Typical history: The problem occurred after power su pply repair
work, right after you put everything back together.

Probable diagnosis: The SCSI data cab le is loose, or one of its 50
internal w ires is broken.

Solution: Check/ replace the SCSI data cable.
Data cable

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 foot of 50 cond uctor ribbon cab le

$1 .00
1 .00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
20MB@ 4.25 per MB

$85.00
85.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new 3.5-inch 20MB HDA
1 hour labor

1 hour

$558.33
488.33
70 .00
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Hardware affected : Any App le HD 20 SC or M ac SE w ith an
interna l Minisc ribe 8425SA SCSI drive.

Symptoms: On startup, the 20 MB hard drive peeps tw ice, then you
get a sad Mac and the desktop never appears.
Probable diagnosis: The internal 3 .5-inch 20 MB drive mechanism
(M ini sc ribe 8425SA) has a bad master direc tory block.

Solution: Boot th e computer from a floppy disk. Use third-party
SCSI formatting so ftware (l ike DiskManager Mac version 2.24, not
App le HD SC Setup) to test the drive. If testing reports that bad
blocks were found and rewritten , but the dri ve still won't mount,
reformat the drive.
If th e format operation fail s, reboot from the floppy disk, and once
the menu bar appears, hold clown the mouse button. Holding down
the mouse button w ill often mount a drive in these cases, even
when the format operation failed. If holding down the mou se
button doesn' t mount th e drive, but the Finder indicates This is not
a Macintosh disk. Do you want to initialize it?, click OK.
If any of th ese procedures mounts the drive, it' ll be fine. It' ll work as
we ll as it ever did, for an indefin ite period of tim e.
$49.95

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 DiskManager M ac (street pri ce)

49.95

Approximate third-party repair cost:
20 MB @ 4.25 per MB

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new 3.5-inch 20MB HDA
1 hour labor

1 hour
$85.00

85.00
$558.33
488.33
70 .00
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Hardware affected: A ny A p ple HD 20 SC or M ac SE w ith an
in te rn al Minisc ribe 8425SA SCS I dri ve.
Symptoms: O n startup, the disk access li ght comes on and stays on,
but the hard dri ve doesn' t m ake the usual beep no ises and it never
sp in s. Eventuall y, you get a floppy disk icon w ith a blinki ng ques tion
mark.
Probable diagnosis: Th e prob lem m ay be mechanica l (related to
the spinn er motor) or it may be electri ca l (related to th e ROM ch ip).
Solut ion: Ve rify th e dri ve mechanism by substituting a co ntro ll er
card th at's know n to be good . If the mechani sm spins, in sta llin g a
controll er ca rd w ith the sa me RO M and PCB revisions as the fai led
ca rd may restore full operati on. If the drive mechani sm fa il s to spin,
the ori gin al co ntroll er ca rd may still be good, and under oppos ite
circumstances, it mi ght be used to repair another dri ve . Bea r in
mind th at new parts fo r the Minisc ribe 8425 are ve ry tough to com e
by. Success generall y req uires a large stock of junk drives to take
parts from.

not practical

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Appro ximate third-pa rty repair cost:
20 MB @ 4.25 per M B
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new 3.5- in ch 20 MB HDA
1 hour labor

$85 .00
85.00

$55 8 .33
488.33
70 .00
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Hardware affected: Any Appl e HD 20 SC, Mac SE or M ac XL w ith
an internal Miniscribe 84 25 SA SCSI drive.
Symptoms: O n startup, the drive makes its usual beep noises but it
doesn' t mount. Instead, it makes a co ntinuous clunk-clunk no ise.
Probable diagnosis: The probl em is in th e RO M chip (revisions va ry)
located on the embedded controller ca rd.
Solution: Repl ace the ROM chip w ith a used chip bearin g ide ntica l
revision in formati on. Bear in mind th at new parts for the M ini scribe
8425 are ve ry tough to come by. Success generall y requires a large
stock of jun k drives to take parts from .

not practical

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
20 MB @ 4.25 per MB
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new 3.5-inch 20MB HDA
1 hour labor

$85.00
85 .00

$558.33
48 8. 33
70 .00
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Hardware affected: Any App le HD 40 SC or Mac intosh II with an
intern al Quantum QA25 0 SCSI drive.

Symptoms: O n startup, the drive spin s but does not mount. If you
boot from a floppy disk and run Apple HD SC Setup version 2.0 or
later, you get a dialog box th at says, Drive selection fa iled. Unable to
locate a suitable drive connected to the SCSI port.

e

Driue selection failed.

Unable to locate a suitab l e driue connected to
the scsI port.
[Continue

J)

Probable diagnosis: Th e SCSI driver has been damaged or repl aced
by optimizer softwa re, protection software or a generi c SCSI utili ty.
Solution: Reinstall a suitable SCSI driver by updatin g the drive w ith
App le HD SC Setup vers io n 1.5 (not App le l-ID SC Setup version
2.0 or later). If this diagnosis is correct, the drive w ill mount w ith all
data intact, and it shou ld work fi ne for an indefin ite period of time.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

$170.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
40 MB

@

4.25 per MB

1 70.00

$670.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new 3.5-inch 40MB HDA
1 hour labor

10 min.

600.00
70.00
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Hardware affected: Any Apple HD 40 SC, M ac SE or Mac II w ith an
internal Sony SRD 2040A 40 MB SCSI drive.
Symptoms: On startup, the disk access light (not visib le on a Mac II)
comes on and stays on, but the drive does not spin. If the comp uter
isn't shu t off immed iately, the drive gets very hot and you smell
burn ing grease.
Probable diagnosis: The hard disks are stuck. Either there's too
much resistance on the drive bearing, or one of the heads is stu ck to
the media.
Solution: Fold back the embedded controller ca rd and spin the
motor (to get it started) by hand . Nine times out of ten, on ce you
put the controller card back on, the drive w i II work fine, for an
indefinite period of tim e.

-

Contro ller card

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

1 hour
$170.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
40 MB @ 4. 25 per MB

170.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new 3.5-inch 40MB HDA
1 hour labor

600.00
70.00

$670.00
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Hardware affected: CM S PR0 60 or any other external hard dri ve
w ith Lien Engineering power supply, board number 10-8 707 A.
Symp tom s: Th e power switch is on and the power cord is
connected, but the unit is dead . The dri ve does not spin. The
coo ling fa n does not turn. The power suppl y LED does not light. The
unit makes no sound whatsoever.

Probable diagnosis: The probl em is in the pow er suppl y.
Solution: Check/replace transistor Q 1 (2SC 3 150, T-NPN, 51,
high-speed sw itch) and pigtail fuse F1 (1A) .

Fl

Q1

Approximate cost of repairing it yourse lf:
1 2SC 31 50 transistor
1 pigtail fuse (1A)

$4.50
4.00
.50

Approximate third-party repair cost:
60 MB @ 4.25 per MB

$255.00
25 5.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new 80M HDA
1 hour labor

1 hour

$795.00
72 5 .00
70 .00
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Hardware affected: CM S PR080-II/i, Jasmine 80 or any other
extern al hard dri ve w ith a Q uantum Q280 (80 MB) mechanism.

Symptoms: The drive spins but occasionall y doesn't mount.
Formatting software intermittently reports broken bus or bus not
termin ated.
Typical history: The uni t had been working fine, but it failed
immediately after its SCSI cable was disconnected/ reconnected
whil e the power was on .

Probable diagnosis: A fu se is bl own on the embedded controller
ca rd .

Solution: Check/replace the pigta il fuse (Pico, 1A) at board
reference F1 .

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 1A Pi co fuse
2.00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
80 MB @ 4.25 per MB

$340.00
340 .00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new 80M HDA
1 hour labor

$2.00
1 hour

$ 7 95 .00
725. 00
70.00
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Hardware affected: CMS PR080-II/i, Jasmine 80 o r any other
extern al hard drive w ith a Quantum Q280 (80 MB) mechanism.
Symptoms: When copying files you get a dialog box stating, Th e file
11
File Name 11 could not be read and was skipped.

.&.
•

The file "File Name" could not
be read and was skipped.

(~~iiiiiiiiiiiiio
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c a n ce 1

J

Typical history: The probl em started right after the drive was
optimized or updated using a generi c SCS I utility.
Probable diagnosis: The updated SCSI driver (using blind reads and
writes) is incom patible w ith thi s drive (which requires handshaking).
Solution: Reinstall compatible SCSI drivers using the OEM SCSI
utility or use Silve rlinin g version 5.2/06 to install compatible drivers
by choosing SCSI Read/Write Loops . .. from the Drive menu and
selecting Standard Mac H andshake from the dialog box.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 Silverlining (street price)
135 .00

$135.00
30 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:
80 MB @ 4.25 per MB

$340.00
340.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new 80M HDA
1 hour labor

725.00
70.00

$795.00
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Hardware affected: CMS P1 100-SE/r or any other external hard
drive w ith Conner CP3 100 (100 MB) mechanism.

Symptoms: The drive spin s but does no t mount. Formatting
softwa re intermittently reports broken bus or bus not terminated.
Typical history: The CP31 00 worked fine before as an interna l
drive, but failed imm ediately after it was mounted in an external
enc los ure.

Probable diagnosis: One of the moun ting screws has disconnected
CR15 on the embedded controller card.

Solution: Remove the sc rew. ln spect/resolder/ rep lace CR1 5 .

CR 15

-

••

-~~!mJrr111
a

•••

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
100 MB @ 4.25 per MB

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new BOM HDA
1 hour labor

1 hour

$425.00
425 .00

$795.00
725.00
70.00
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Hardware affected: Hisper 20 or any other external hard drive w ith
a Seagate ST225N (20 M B) mechanism .
Symptoms: The dri ve mou nts, but it's painfully slow and prone to
system errors. Reform atting/rein stalling drivers isn' t poss ible because
th e O EM SCSI softwa re no longer recognizes thi s drive.
Typical history: Th e probl em started right after a disk-tool s editor
was used to update, optimi ze or w rite new sectors to the drive.
Probable diagnosis: The O EM SCSI dri ver has been corrupted.
Solution: Reforma t the dri ve with Di skM anager M ac version 2.24 by
choosing Fo rmat opti ons... fro m the Defect M anagement menu
and sel ecting Use m anufacture11 s defa ult fo rm at from th e dialog
box.

Defect Management
Test hard disk: ...

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 DiskManager Mac (street pri ce)
49 .9 5

$49.95

Approximate third-party repair cost:
20MB @ 4.25 per MB

$85.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 HD20SC external mechanism

1 hour

85 .00

$756.67

75 6.6 7
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Hardware affected: Jasmine 20 or any other external hard drive
w ith a Miniscribe 8425SA (2 0 MB) mechanism.
Symptoms: The drive spins but occasionally does not mount.
Formattin g software intermi tten tl y repo rts broken bus or bus not

te rminated.
Typical history: The un it had been working fine, but it failed
imm ediately after its SCSI ca ble w as disconnected/ reconnected
while the power was on.
Probable diagnosis: A fuse is blown on the embedded SCSI
controller card .
Solution: Check/repl ace th e pigtail fuse (Pico, 1A) at board
referen ce Fl.

fl

..

~

Fl

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 1A Pi co fuse
Approximate third-party repair cost:
20 MB @ 4.25 per MB
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new 3.5-inch 20 MB HDA
1 hou r labor

2.00

$2.00
1 hour
$85.00

85 .00

$558.33
488. 33
70.00
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Hardware affected: Jasmine D irect Drive 40 external hard dri ve
w ith 3.5-inch Q uantum 40 Prodrive (40MB) mechanism.
Symptoms: The power switch is on and the fan spin s, but th e hard
drive does not start. Tapping on, picking up or moving the enclosure
may start the drive.
Probable diagnosis: One of the in su lati on displacement co nnectors
(IDCs) on the power supply cable is intermittent.
Solution: Strip and solder both ends of each wire to th e insul ation
d isp lacement connectors.

disp laced

I DC

stripped & so lde red

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

1 hour

$170.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
40 MB @ 4.2 5 per MB

170 .00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new 3.5-i nch 40MB HDA
1 hour labor

600 .00
70.00

$670.00
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Hardware affected: Jasmine Direct Drive 80 externa l hard drive
with 5.25-inch Quantum Q280 (80 MB) mechanism.

Symptoms: The power switch is on and the fan spins, but the hard
drive does not start. Tapping on, pi cking up or moving the enclosure
may start the drive.

Probable diagnosis: One of the insu lation displacement connectors
(IDCs) on the power suppl y cab le is intermittent.
Solution: Strip and solder both ends of each wire to the insula ti on
displacement connectors.

displaced

IDC

strippecl & solde reel

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
80 MB

@

4.25 per MB

$340.00
340.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new 5.25-inch 80MB HDA
1 hour labor

1 hour

$795.00
725.00
70.00
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Hardware affected : Jasmine 100, MicroTech Nova 50 or other
extern al hard drive w ith Power General Series 3045 power supply.

Symptoms: The power switch is on and the power co rd is
connected, but the unit is dead. The power supply LED doesn' t
light. The drive doesn't spi n. The fan doesn' t turn. The unit makes
no sound w hatsoever.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is in the power supply.
Solution : Deso lder/c heck/replace resistor R3 (200K, 2W, 5%). If
exact replacement resistor is unava i lable, substitu te 220K, 2W, 2%.

R3

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 22 0K, 2W, 2% resistor

2 .00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
100 MB @ 4.25 per MB

$425.00
425.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new 5.2 5-inch 80MB HDA
1 hour labor

$2.00
1 hour

$795.00
725 .00
70 .00
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Hardware affected: LaCie Cirrus 80 external hard drive w ith
Computer Products model ML40-31 01 powe r supply (35W
115/23 0 VAC).

Symptoms: The power sw itch is on and the cord is connected, but
the drive doesn' t sp in . Th e coo lin g fan doesn't turn. The unit makes
no so und w hatsoeve r.

Typical history: The probl em occurred out of th e blue, while the
drive was on during a momentary power failure.

Probable diagnosis: The probl em is in the power su pply.
Solution: Check/replace fuse F2 (3A), trans istor Q3 (SGS 12015D/2SC 3039), res istor R1 (561<, 114-watt, 5%) and resistor R4 (4701<,
%-watt, 5%).
F2 R4 Q3

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1
1
1
1

Pica fu se (3A)
2SC 3039 transistor
561<, 114-watt resistor
4701<, %-watt 5% resistor

2.00
4.00
.09
.09

Approximate third-party repair cost:
80 MB

@

4.25 per MB

$340.00
340 .00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new 5.25-inch 80MB HDA
1 hour labor

$6.18
1 hour

$795.00
725.00
70.00
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Hardware affected : Mirror/ MagNet 40/40 external hard drive with
integral tape backup.
Symptom s: When co nnected to a Mac II along w ith other external
SCS I devices, the drive sp ins but does not mount.

Typical history: This very same drive worked fine on a Mac Plus
where it was the only drive.
Probable diagnosis: There's an 10 con flict on the SCSI bus. Two ID
numbers are occupied by the Mirror/MagNet 40/40. The tape drive
is at 10 1. The hard drive is at ID 5. If any other devices on the SCSI
bus share these numbers, the Mirror/MagNet 40/40 won't mount.

Solution: Veri fy that the M irror/MagNet drive is the only device
occupying IDs 1 and 5. Renumber the other devices as necessary.
Verify that the ID selector switch on the back of the Mirror/ MagNet
40/40 is set to 5 (not 1 or any other number).

Mirror/MagNet

40/ 40

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
40 MB

@

4.25 per MB

$170.00
170.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new 3 .5-inch 40MB HDA
1 hour labor

10 min.

$670.00
600.00
70.00
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Hardware affected: Peak 20 ex ternal hard drive with 5.2 5-inch
Minisc ribe (20 MB) mechanism .

Symptoms: The power switch is on and the fan sp ins, but the hard
drive does not start. Tapping on, pickin g up or moving the enclosure
may start the dri ve.

Probable diagnosis: O ne of the insul ation disp lacement connectors
(IDCs) on one of the two power suppl y cables is intermittent.
Solution: Strip and solder both end s of each wire to the insulation
displacement co nnectors on both power supply cables. (Only one of
the two cab les is shown in th e diagram.)

di spl aced

IDC
stri pped & sol dered

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

1 hour

Approximate third-party repair cost:
20 MB

@

4.25 per MB

$85.00
85.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new 3.5-inch 20MB HDA
1 hour labor

$558.33
488.33
70. 00
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Hardware affected: Rodime Systems 20 Plus external hard drive
w ith 5.25-i nch Seagate ST225N (20 MB) mechanism.
Symptoms: If th is drive is powered up when you turn on your M ac
Plus, the red drive light blinks, and then yo u get a sad M ac w ith error
code OFOOOA. If yo u try to mount the dri ve using SCSI Probe 2.01 ,
you get a system error, 10=02. Other uti lities report Mac Error #5 .

Typical history: Th is drive was tested using App le HD SC Setup
software (version 1 .5). The Update button was cli cked, and th en a
dialog box appeared saying, This is not a Macintosh disk, do you
want to initialize it? A t that point, the Cancel button was cl icked.
Probable diagnosis: Th e partition map is inva lid.
Sol ution: Boot the computer from a floppy d isk, wait for th e desktop
to appear and th en turn on the drive. U se third -party SCSI
formatting so ftware (l ike Si lve rlining version 5.2/06) not App le HD
SC Setu p software, to repa ir the partition map.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
135 .00
1 Silverl ining (street price)
Approximate third-party repair cost:
20 MB @ 4.25 per MB
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new 3.5-inc h 20MB HDA
1 hour labor

$135 .00
30 min.
$85. 00

85.00

$558.33
488. 33
70.00
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Hardware affected: SuperMac DataFrame 40XP ex ternal hard drive
w ith Computer Products model ML40-31 01 power supply (35W
115/230 VAC).
Symptoms: The power switch is on and the power co rd is
connected, but the enclosu re is dead. The green LED doesn't ligh t.
The drive doesn't spin. The unit makes no so und whatsoever.
Typica l history: The problem occurred out of the blue, whi le the
drive was on during a momentary power failure.
Probable diagnosis: The probl em is in the power suppl y.
Solution: Check/replace fuse F2 (3A), transistor Q3 (SGS 120150 /2SC 3039), resistor R1 (56K, %-watt, 5%) and resistor R4 (470K,
%-watt, 5%).
F2 R4 Q3

I

I

I

Hard Drive

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 Pico fuse (3A)
1 2SC 3039 transistor
1 56K, %-watt resistor
1 470K, %-watt resistor
Approximate third-party repair cost:
40 MB @ 4.25 per MB
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new 3.5-inch 40MB HDA
1 hour labor

$6.18
2.00
4.00
.09
.09

1 hour

$170.00
170.00

$670.00
600.00
70.00
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Hardware affected: SuperMac DataFrame 40XP external hard drive
with 5.25-inch NEC mechanism .
Symptoms: Th e power switch is on, the green LED does light, but
the hard drive doesn' t spin. Tapping on, picking up or moving the
enclosure may start the drive.
Probable diagnosis: One of the insulation displacement connectors
(ID Cs) on th e power supply cab le is intermittent.
Solution: Strip and solder both ends of each wire to the insulation
displacement co nnectors.

displ aced

stripped & so ldered

ID C

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
40 MB @ 4.25 per MB
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new 3.5-inch 40MB HDA
1 hour labor

1 hour
$170.00

170.00
$670.00
600.00
70.00
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Hardware affected : Wa rp 9/Photon externa l hard drive w ith 3.5 inch Lapine mechanism.
Symptoms: The dri ve spins, but the red LED in the front panel
doesn't wo rk, and the drive doesn' t moun t.
Typical history: Thi s very same dri ve worked fine on a Mac Plus
w here it w as the only drive, but it fa iled as soon as it w as connected
to a M ac w ith an intern al hard drive. The LED problem began ri ght
after the enclosure was taken apart and then reassembled.
Probable diagnosis: O riginall y, there was a SCSI ID conflict. The
Photon drive is jumpered fo r ID 0. W hen con nected to a SCSI bus
w here an in ternal dri ve is also jumpered for ID 0, the Photon drive
won't moun t. Now, the LED cab le is severed and short-ci rcui ti ng.
Solution: Check/replace the front panel LE D . Check/ rejumper the
SCSI IDs, or move the Photon un it back to the Mac Plus.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 rectangular LED
Approximate third-party repair cost:
20 MB @ 4.25 per MB
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new 3.5-inch 20M B HDA
1 hour labor

20¢
.20

1 hour
$85.00

85. 00

$558.33
488.33
70.00
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Hardware affected: Apple CD SC.
Symptoms: An Apple CD SC is unable to read a disk.
Probable diagnosis: Accumul ated dust is affectin g the hea d
mechanism.

Solution: Blow out the accumula ted dust w ith compressed air. To
prevent recurrence of thi s probl em, disconnect the intake fan.

Fan

/

-- ~

1 hour

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new CD ROM drive

$65.00

65.00
$500.00

500.00
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Hardware affected: App le Scanner (o rigin al 300 dpi model).
Symptoms: The scanner works fine w hen it's the only external
device on the SCS I bus, but it intermittentl y locks the system and/or
prevents the M ac from booting when other external devices (hard
drive, LaserWriter II SC, et) are added to the bus.

Probable diagnosis: The prob lem is on the Apple Scanner logic
board.

Solution: Break off the filter networks at board locations CA4, CAS
and CA6. No rep lacements are necessary.

CA4
CAS
CA6

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

30 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00
6S.OO

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new main logic board
1 hour labor

$253.33
183.33
70.00
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Hardware affected: Hayes Smartmodem 2400 model number
231 AA.
Symptoms: The modem turns on and the power light comes on,
but there is no transmit or rece ive.
Typical history: Th e modem had been connected to the printer
port, not th e modem port, of a Mac 512Ke. The problem occurred
when you turned on AppleTa lk (via the Control Panel or the
Chooser DA) wh i le the modem was on.
Probable diagnosis: Th e problem is on the modem PCB.
Solution: Check/rep lace the MC1489 chip (14-pin DIP, quad line
receiver, same as 75189) at board reference U22.

U 22

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 75189 chip
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 75189 chip
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 Apple modem, 2400 baud

$1 .25
1 .25

1 hour
$70.00

5.00
65.00

$379.00
379.00
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Hardware affected: H ewlett Packard Deskjet/ Piu s/5 00.
Symptoms: After printing one page the printer stops, and the on
line light blinks (green) even though th e printer isn' t out of paper.

Probable diagnosis: The probl em is in the printer mechani sm.
Solution: Check/ resynchroni ze the transmi ss ion levers (located
under th e top cover asse mbly).

Transmiss ion levers

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

15 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new StyleWriter printer

65.00

$399.00
399 .00
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Hardware affected: H ewlett Packard Desk\1\lriter.
Symptoms: After a few lines, the DeskWriter prints Oatacomm
buffer overrun- no DTR handshaking and ejects the page. Only the
smallest (one paragraph long) files ca n be printed .

Datacomm buffer overrun - no DTR handshaking

Typical History: Th e DeskWriter is connec ted to a Mac II running
virtual memory. The install ed printer resource is version 2.1 or
earli er.

Probable diagnosis: Virtual memory does not support DTR
handshaking.

Solution: For a temporary so lution open the M emory co ntrol panel
and turn off v irtual memory. For a permanent so lu tion, upgrade the
printer resource to vers ion 2.2 or later.
Vidua 1 tv1ernory

1R\

(t0)
't::::::~:l'

()On
1;!) Off

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

2 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

65 .00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new StyleWriter printer

$399.00

399 .00
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Hardware affected: Hewlett Packard DeskWriter.
Sympto ms: In response to the Macintosh Print... co mmand, the
DeskWriter invariably prints Datacomm Error-please check baud
rate and ejects the page. No part of the file is printed.

Datacomm Error - please check baud rate

Typical H istory: The DeskWriter is co nnec ted to a Mac II equipped
w ith a CSI-Hu rdler seria l ca rd.
Probable diagnosis: The DeskWriter is com municati ng at 57,600
baud. Hurd ler cards manufactured before Fall of 1991 don't support
57,600 baud .
Solution: Disconnect the DeskWriter from the Hurd ler ca rd.
Reconnect it to one of the Mac's built-in serial ports.

2 min.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new StyleWriter printer

$65.00
65.00

$399.00
399.00
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Hardware affected: Hew lett Packard DeskWriter.
Symptoms: If th e computer is on when you sw itch on the
DeskWriter, it starts to print garbage chara cters in reverse v ideo . The
garbage keeps comin g out page after page. There's no wa y to have
the M ac and the DeskWriter powered up at th e same time.

Probable diagnosis: The DeskWriter is conn ected to the printer
port and App leTalk is turned on , but the D eskWriter is connec ted
vi a a serial ca bl e (not connected via a Loca iTalk cabl e).
Solution: Open the Chooser DA and deacti vate AppleTalk.

Chooser
User- Narne:
Desk 1u't·iter

II
AppleTB l k

2 min.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 LocaiTalk ca ble
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new Styl eWriter printer

C1 Active
@) lnBctive

$114. 95

49. 95
65. 00
$399.00

399 .00
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Hardware affected: Hewlett Packard DeskWriter.
Symptoms: In respon se to the M acintosh Print... comman d, the
DeskWriter prints Error trap 10864 and ejects the page. No part of
the file is prin ted.

I

Error trap 10864

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the Macintosh logic board
(not in the DeskWri te r).
Solution: Check/ replace the R/C network (20-p in D IP, Apple part
11 5-0002 or SMD, Appl e pa rt 11 5-50002) w ired to th e printer
port. Styles and board references vary from CPU to CPU .

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 Bourns filter
12.00

$12.00

2 hours
$154.00

Approximate third-party repai r cost:
1 Bourns filter
2 hours labor

24.00
130.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new logic board
1 hour labor

$570.00
500.00 (average cost)
70.00
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Hardware affected: AppleColor High-Resolution RGB monitor.
Symptoms : There's a thin hori zontal line loca ted about 2% inches
up from the bottom of the screen. The thin line is sta tionary . It
never goes away. It's visible in all programs.

Line
c::l

Probable diagnosis: Th e thin line is a characteri sti c of th e particular
Trinitron CRT (Sony part M34JNQ1 OX) used in this mon itor. There's
nothing to be done about it.
Solution: Ignore the line or switch to a different brand of mon itor.
Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

zip

Approximate third-party repair cost:

zip

Approximate dealer repair cost:

zip
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Hardware affected: App leColor High-Resolution RGB monitor.
Symptoms: The display is fine at 640 x 480, but when expanded to
672 x 512 or 704 x 512 using MaxAppleZoom (MAZ), it rolls from
top to bottom (no vertica l ho ld) .
Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the D board.
Solution: Careful ly adjust va ri able resistor RV507, labeled V.HOLO,
counterclockwise for a stab le picture. A very slight turn is general ly
all that's required.
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hou r labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

1 hour

$65.00
65.00

$70.00
70.00
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Hardware affected: App leColor High-Resolution RGB mon itor.
Symptoms: The display is fine at 640 x 480, but when it's expanded
to 672 x 51 2 or 704 x 512 using MAZ, th e left side folds over.
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Probable diagnosis: Th e prob lem is on the D board.
Solution: Carefull y turn variable resistor RV501 , labeled H.HOLO,
co untercl ockwise until the left side of the displ ay unfolds.
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00
65.0 0
$70.00
70.00
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Hardware affected: App leCo lo r High-Reso lution RG B monitor.
Symptoms : For th e f irst ten to fi fteen m inutes of operation, the
display in termittently jitters in and out of focu s. Once it warm s up,
it's O K.
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Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the D board .
Solution: Carefully turn va riable resistor RV507, labeled V.HOLO,
co untercl ockwise fo r a stable picture. A very slig ht turn is generally
all th at's required. Also see the next entry.
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1 hour

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00
65 .00

$70.00
70. 00
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Hardware affected: AppleColor High-Resol ution RGB monitor.
Symptoms: Th e display is always out of focus.
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Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the H board, located under
the control cove r plate at the back of the monitor.

Solution: Carefu ll y adjust the variab le resistor RV 701, labeled
FOCUS, for a sharp, clear picture. Also see the next entry.
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

$65.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

65.00
$70.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

70.00
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Hardware affected: App leCo lor Hi gh-Reso lution RGB mo nitor.
Symptoms: The disp lay is covered w ith red, green or b lue shadows .
In extreme cases, it may resemb le a 3-D com ic book as seen
without the speci a l eyeglasses.
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Probable diagnosis: The proble m is on the H board, located under
the control cover plate at the b ack of the monitor.
Solution: Carefu ll y adjust the variab le res istors labe led V- TWIST a nd
H-STAT, unti l the co lored shadows di sa ppea r.
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

70.00

$65.00

$70.00
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Hardware affected : AppleColor High-Reso lution RGB moni tor.
Symptoms: There is a ver)l noticeab le red shadow in the upper right
corner of th e display.

Typical history: No matter how you adj ust the H- STA T and VTWIST controls (loca ted on the H boa rdL you ca n't so lve th e
problem.
Probable diagnosis: An unmarked co il, mounted horizontall y on
top of the CRT yoke, is out of adju stment.
Solution: Carefull y adju st the unmarked co il until the reel shadow
disappears.

1 hour

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

65.00
$70.00

70.00
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Hardware affected: App leColor High-Resolution RGB monitor.
Symptoms: There is a very noticeable blue shadow on the left side
of the display. Other areas have thinn er blue shadows.
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Typical history: No matter how you adjust the H -STATand VTWIST controls (on the H board), you can't solve the probl em.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the C board.
Solution: Carefull y adjust va riabl e resistor RV703, labeled H .STA T,
unti l the blue shadows d isappear.

1 hour

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

$70.00

70. 00
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Hardware affected: Appl eColor High-Resolution RGB monitor.
Symptoms: A ll of a sudden, there seem to be co lored blotches on
th e display.
Typical history: Th e problem occurred right after you lifted the
monito r (to c lean underneath it?) w hile the power w as on.
Probable diagnosis: Moving th e monitor w ithout turning off th e
power magneti zed th e CRT.
Solution: Demagnetize the CRT by pressing the degau ss switch.
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

70 .00

$70.00
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Hardware affected: AppleCo lor High-Resolution RGB monitor.
Symptoms: The entire displ ay is tinted red. Everything looks pink!
Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the B board .
Solution : Carefull y adjust va riable resistor RV7 11 , labeled R.BKG,
clockw ise until the red tint just di sappears. A very slight cl ockwise
turn is generall y all th at's required .

1 hour

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

65.00
$70.00

70 .00
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Hardware affected: Ap pleColor H igh-Reso lution RGB moni tor.
Symptoms : The enti re displ ay is tinted green. Everyth ing looks sick !
Probable diagnosis: The probl em is on the B board.
Solution: Carefu l ly adjust va riable resistor RV72 1, labeled G. BKC,
clockw ise unti l th e green tint just disappears. A very slight clockwi se
turn is generally al l th at's required.

1 hour

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

$65.00

Approximat e third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

$70.00

70 .00
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Hardware affected: Appl eColor High-Resolu tion RGB monitor.
Symptoms: The entire display is tinted blue. Everything looks co ld!
Probable diagnosis: Th e problem is on th e B board .
Solution: Carefully adjust variabl e resistor RV73 1, labeled B.BKG,
clockw ise until the blue tint just di sappears. A very slight clockw ise
turn is generally all th at's required.
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

$65.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

70.00

$70.00
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Ha rdware affected: Appl eColor High-Resolution RGB monitor.
Symptoms: After a short while, the monitor d ies-the d isplay
collapses, and the green power LED goes out. Without a display, th e
whole co mputer becomes unusable.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the H board , located under
the control cover plate at the back of the monitor.

Solution: Carefull y turn variable resistor RV 702, label ed CUT-OFF,
counterclockwise for a darker pi cture. If this fails to solve the
problem, see the next entry.
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

$70.00

70.00
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Hardware affected: Appl eCol or H igh-Resolution RGB monitor.
Symptoms: After a short whil e, the monitor dies-th e displ ay
co llapses and the green power LED goes out. Wi thout a displ ay, the
whol e computer becom es unusabl e.
Typical history: Adjusting the CUT-OFF co ntrol (counterclockw ise)
did not sol ve the problem.
Probable diagnosis: The problem is in the high-voltage c ircuit.
Solution: Replace th e red, high-vo ltage resistor (Sony part 1-2 30666-21) loca ted inside the mo nitor. Also see the prior entry.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 HVR (Sony 1-230-66 6-2 1)
42. 94
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 HVR (Sony 1-230-666-2 1)
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 HVC (Appl e 910-0058)
1 hour labor

$42.94
1 hour

$151.00
86.00
65 .00

$242.00
172 .00
70.00
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Hardware affected: AppleColor High-Resolu tion RGB monitor.
Symptoms: On powerup, the monitor cl icks and the green l ight
co mes on, but there's no video.

on

Probable diagnosis: The brightness and contrast co ntrols (located on
the right side of the cab inet) have been inadvertently turned down.

Solution: Adjust the bri ghtness and contrast controls. If that's not it,
see the next entry.
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

$65.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

$70.00

70.00
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Hardware affected: Ap pleCo lor High-Resolution RGB mo nitor.
Symptoms: O n powerup, the monitor cl icks and the green light
comes on, bu t there's no v ideo .
Typical history: Adjusting the brightness and contrast controls
(located on the right side o f the ca binet) had no effect.
Probable diagnosis: Th e problem is on th e D board.

Solution: Ch eck/rep lace the HZ39 83 zener diode (39V) at board
reference 0 504.
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 39V ze ner d iod e
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 39V zener d iode
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 main logic board
1 hour labor

1 .00

1 hour
$70.00

5 .00
65 .00
$316.67
246.67
70.00
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Hardware affected: Appl eColor High-Resolution RGB monitor.
Symptoms: The display is noticeably off center. O therwi se, the
monitor seems OK.

Cl

Probable diagnosis: Th e problem is on the H board .
Solution: Carefull y turn the va ri able resistors labeled H. CENT and
V.CENT until th e display is centered on th e screen.
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

6 5.00
$70.00

70.00
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Hardware affected: App leColor High-Reso lution RGB monitor.
Symptoms: The display is hori zontally compressed. It lacks width.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the H board.
So lution: To restore the factory specified wid th based on 640 x 480
at 69 ppi, ca refully turn the va riable resistor labeled WIDTH until
the display measures 9.28 inches wide.
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

5 min.
$65.00
65.00
$70.00
70.0 0
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Hardware affected: App leColor High-Resolution RGB mon itor.
Symptoms: The display is vertica lly co mpressed. It lacks height.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the H board.
Solution: To restore the factory specified height based on 640 x 480
at 69 ppi, carefu ll y turn the va ri able resistor label ed HEIGHT un ti l
the display measures 6.96 inches high.
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

min.

$65.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

65 .00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

70 .00

$70.00
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Hardware affected: App le H igh-Resolution Monochrome monitor.
Symptoms: The display is fine at 640 x 480, but w hen expanded to
672 x 512 or 704 x 512 using M axApp leZoom (MAZ), it rolls from
top to bottom {no verti ca l ho ld).

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the H board, located under
the control cover pl ate at the ba ck of the monitor.

Solution: Carefu ll y adj ust the variab le res istor labeled V.HOLO for a
stable pi cture.
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

1 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

$70.00

70.00
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Hardware affected: App le High-Resolution Monochrome mo nitor.
Symptoms: The display is always out of focus.
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Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the H board, located under
the contro l cover plate at the back of the monitor.

Solution: Carefully adj ust the va ri able resistor, labeled FOCUS, for a
sharp, cl ear picture.
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5 min.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

$70.00

70.00
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Hardware affected: Apple H igh-Resolution Monochrome mon ito r.
Symptoms: After a short while, th e monitor dies-the disp lay
col lapses and the green power LED goes out. W ithout a display, the
w hole computer becomes unu sable.
Probable diagnosis: Th e problem is on th e H board, located under
the co ntro l cover plate at the back of the mon itor.
Solution: Carefu ll y turn the va ri able resistor labeled CUT-OFF
counterclockwise for a darker picture.
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Approximate cost of repai ring it yourself:

$65.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

70 .00

$70.00
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Hardware affected: Apple High-Resolution Monochrome moni tor.
Symptoms: O n poweru p, the monitor cl icks and the green l ight
co mes on, bu t there's no video.

Probable diagnosis: The bri ghtness and contrast contro ls (located on
the ri ght side of the cabinet) have been inadvertently tu rned clown.

Solution: Adjust the brightness and contrast contro ls.
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost :
1 hour labor

$65.00

65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

$7 0.00

70.00
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Hardware affected: Apple High-Resolu tion Monochrome monitor.
Symptoms: The disp lay is noti cea bl y off center. O therw ise, the
monitor seems 0 1<.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the H board.
Solution: Carefu ll y turn th e va riable res istor label ed H.HOLD until
th e display is centered on th e screen.
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App,roximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

65.00
$70.00

70.00
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Hardware affected: App le High-Resoluti on Monochrome mon ito"r.
Symptoms: The display is dark and horizo ntall y com pressed. It's
dingy looking and it lacks w idth.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the H board.
Solution: To restore the factory specified w idth and appearance
based on 640 x 48 0 at 76 ppi, ca refull y turn the variable resistor
labeled W /OT/-1 until the display measures 8.42 inches w ide. Also
see the nex t entry.
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

5 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00
65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

$70.00
70.00
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Hardware affected: App le High-Resolution M o nochrome monitor.
Symptoms: The display is ve rticall y compressed . It lacks height.

Probable djagnosis: The problem is on the H board, located under
the control cover plate at the back of the monitor.

Solution: To restore th e factory specified height based on 640 x 480
at 76 ppi, carefully turn the variable resistor labeled HEIGHT until
the display measures 6.32 inches wide. Also see the prior entry.
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

$70.00

70.00
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Hardware affected: Any external monitor connected to a
Macintosh Plu s, SE or SE/30.

Symptoms: There is a black line rippling through the display on the
externa l monitor.

Lin e

t
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Probable diagnosis: Radio frequency interference (RFI) emana ting
from the Macintosh analog board (located on the left side of the
Mac's cabinet) is causing the line.

Sfllution: Relocate the extern al monitor to the right of the
Macintosh. If the rippling line persists, separate the two by an
additiona l twelve to eighteen inches.

min.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

15

Approximate third-party repair cost:

$65.00

1 hour labor

65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

$70.00

70.00
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External monitors

Hardware affected: Any prim ary or secondary monitor conn ected
to a Mac intosh II.

Symptoms: There is a black line rippling through the display on one
or both of the monitors.

Lin e

t
Cl

Probable diagnosis: Radio frequency interference (RFI) emanati ng
from one or both of the monitors is caus ing the l ine(s).

Solution: Reverse th e location of the monitors. If the rippling
persists, separate the two by an addi tional twe lve to eighteen
inches.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

15 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

65 .00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

$70.00

70.00

·'
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Hardware affected: Any VGA monitor.
Symptoms: The supplied video cabl e does no t mate with the
15-p in video con nector built into a Macintosh L

Probable diagnosis: The monitor was supplied wi th a standard VGA
cab le fo r PC use. VGA cab les have hi gh-density 15-pin connectors.

Solution: Constru ct a M ac LC to VGA monitor adapter as shown. In
addition, jumper p in 7 to p in 70 on the Apple end.
VGA End (DB1 5HD-S)
1 Red
2 Green
3 Blue
6 Ground
7 Ground
8 Ground
1 0 Ground
13 Hsync
14 Vsync

Appl e End (DB 15- P)
2 Red
5 Green
9 Blue
1 Red return
6 Green return
13 Blue return
14 Hsync return
15 Hsync
12 Vsync

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 DB 15-P (pi ug)
DB1 5-H (hood)
1 DB1 5HD-S(soc ket)
1 D B9-H/1 5 H D-H (hood)
1 foo t of 1a-conductor cable

0.55
0.39
1.50
0.39
0.33

Approximate third-party repair cost:
miscellaneous materials
% hour labor (fl at rate)

$38.50
6.00
32.50

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 12-inch App le RGB mon itor

$3.16
1 hour

$500.00
500.00
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External monitors
Hardware affected: Goldstar 1450 Plu s Multisca n mo nitor.
Symptoms: Th e supplied ca bl e does not mate with an Apple
Macintos h II v ideo ca rd. The 15-p in co nnector is too smal l.

Probable diagnosis: The monitor was supplied w ith a standard VGA
ca bl e for PC use. VGA cab les have high-density 15-p in connectors.
Solution: Cut off the supplied DB 15- HDP (D-sub, 15-pin, highdensity, plug) and rewire the App le end of th e ca bl e as shown (or
make a DB15HD-S to DB15-P adapter).

Goldstar End (DB 1 5 H D-S)

AQQ ie End (DB 15-P)

1 Red

2 Red

2 Green

5 Green

3 Blu e

9 B I ue

6 Ground

Red return

7 Ground

6 Green return

8 Ground

s

13 Blue return

Shell (G round)

4 Csync return

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 DB1 5-P (D -sub, 15-pin, plug)
1 DB15-H (D-sub, 15-pin, hood)
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 DB15-P (D-sub, 15-p in, plug)
1 DB15-H (D-sub, 15-pin, hood)
% hour labor (flat rate)
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 AppleColor RGB mon itor

0. 55
0.39

94¢
1 hour

$34.50

1.00
1 .00
32 .50

$995.00
995 .00
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Hardware affected: Packard Bell PB 1272A, Samsu ng MG 2565
and other 12-in ch TTL monitors bui lt on the MG 2565 chass is.
Symptoms: Does not work properl y (no horizontal sync) wi th th e
TTL video card described in Ma cintosh Repair & Upgrade Secrets.

Typical history: The same mon itor wo rks fin e w hen co nnected to a
PC-co mpati bl e TTL video ca rd.
Probable diagnosis: The PCB has to be mod ifi ed for M acintos h use.
Solution: Replace OEM resistor R606 (1OK, %-watt, 5%) w ith a
6.8K, %-watt, 5% resistor. Replace O EM res isto r R602 (1OK, %-watt,
5%) labeled I-I-POSIT w ith a 1OK verti ca l-sty le trimmer
potenti ometer (RS 27 1-2 18). Adju st the H-HOLO, V-HOLO, VSIZ E, H -W/OTH, H -POS/T and LINEARITY co ntro ls for a stab le,
full -sc reen picture.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 1 OK vertical trimmer potentiometer
1 6.8K %-watt, 5% resistor
Approximate third-party repair cost:
mi scell aneous small parts
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new Mac monitor upgrade
1 hour labor

.69
.09

78¢
30 min.

$75.00
10 .00
65. 00

$470.00
400 .00
70.00
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External monitors
Hardware affected: Princeton M ax 15 Mu lti scan monitor.
Symptoms: Th e supplied cab le does not mate w ith an App le
M acintosh II Video Card. The 15-pin connector is too sma ll.

Probable diagnosis: The mon itor was supplied w ith a sta ndard VGA
cable for PC use. VGA cab les have high-density 15-pin connectors.
Solution: Cut off the supplied DB15-HDP (0-sub, 15-pin, highdensity, plug) and rewire th e App le end of the cab le as shown (or
make a new DB25-P to DB1 5-P cab le).

Pri nceton End (DB25- P}

AQQie End (DB 15-P}

1 1 Red

2 Red

1 2 Green

5 Green

1 3 Blu e

9 Blue

1 6 Ground

1 Red return

1 7 Grou nd

6 Green return

18 Ground
20 Ground

'13 Blue re turn
4 Csync return

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 DB15 -P (0-sub, 15-pin, plug)
1 DB1 5-H (0-sub, 15-pin, hood)
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 DB1 5-P (0-sub, 15-pin, plug)
1 DB1 5-H (0-sub, 15-pin, hood)
Y2 hour labor (fl at rate)
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 12-inch Apple
Monochrome mo nito r

0.55
0. 39

94¢
1 hour

$34.50

1.00
1.00
32.50
$300.00

300.00
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Hardware affected: Samsung MG 2525 12-inch TTL monitor.
Symptoms: Does not wo rk properl y (no horizontal sy nc) with the
build-it-yourse lf TTL video card described in Macint~sh Repa ir &

Upgrade Secre ts.

Typical history: The sa me monitor works fin e wh en conn ected to a
PC-compatibl e TTL v ideo ca rd .
Probable diagnosis: The PCB at the bottom of th e Samsung
monitor has to be mod ified for M acintosh use.
Solution: Repl ace OEM resistor R304 w ith a 1OK, %-wa tt, 5%
resistor. Readju st th e H- HO LD and V- HO LD controls for a stable
picture.
Approximate cost of repai ring it yourself:
1 1OK %-w att, 5% resistor
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 1OK %-watt, 5% resistor
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new M ac monitor upgrade
1 hour labor

.09

09¢
30 min.
$70.00

5. 00
65. 00

$4 70.00
400 .00
70.00

External monitors
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Hardware affected: Sony CPO 1302 Mu ltiscan mo nitor.
Symptoms: The sides of the video display curve inwa rd (showing
pincushion distort ion).

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the 0 board.
Solution: Adjust va ri able resistor RV504 , labeled PINAMP, for a
square p icture.
l

f

r

RV504

h

Face down view

1 hour

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

$65. 00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

65.00
$70. 00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

70.00
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Hardware affected: Sony CP O 1302 Multiscan monitor.
Symptoms: After a w hile, th e v~rti ca l height collapses to
approximately 66% of normal size. Tapping the cabinet may or may
not restore th e full height.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the H boa rd.
Solution: Clean/replace vari able resistor RV 804, Sony part 1-237359-11 (res. var. ca rbon 5K).
I

\

Q - RV804

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 Sony part 1-237-359-11
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 Sony part 1-237-359-1 1
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new H board
1 hour labor

1.46

$1.46
30 min.
$70.00

5.00
65.00

$120.00
50.00
70.00

External monitors
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Hardware affected: Sony CPO 1302 Multiscan mon itor.
Symptoms: The monitor w ill not switch off.
Probable diagnosis: The SPOT power switch is broken.
Solution: Rewire/repl ace S901, Sony part 1-572-599-11 (sw itch
seesaw AC power) .

- s 9ol

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 Sony part 1-572-599 -11

12.36

$90.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 Sony part 1-572-599-11
1 hour labor

25.00
65 .00

$120.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 Sony p art 1-572-599-11
1 hour labor

$12.36
30 min.

50.00
70.00
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Hardware affected: Sony CPO 1302 M ulti sca n monito r.
Symptoms: Th e supplied cable does not mate with an Ap ple
M acintos h II V ideo Ca rd . Th e 15-pin connector is too small. The
monitor is useless.
Probable diagnosis: The monitor w as supplied with a standard VGA
cab le for PC use. VGA cab les have hi gh-density 15-pin connectors .
Solution: Cut off the supplied DB1 5-HDP (0 -s ub, 15-pin, highdensity, plug). Rewire the App le end o f the cabl e as shown . Set the
monitor's RGB input-se lector switch (l ocated under the service
panel at the back of the monitor) to analog, no t digital.

Sony End (DB9-P)
Ground

A1212 le End (DB 15-P)
1 Red return

1 Ground

4 Csync return

3 Red

2 Red

4 Green

5 G reen

5 Blu e

9 Blue

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 DB15 -P {0-sub, 15-pin, plug)
1 DB15 -H (0 -sub, 15-pin, hood)
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 DB15-P (0-sub, 15-pin, plug)
1 OB1 5-H (0 -sub, 15-pin, hood)
1 'Y2 hour labor (flat rate)
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 AppleColor RGB moni tor

94 ¢
0. 55
0. 39

1 hour

$34.50
1.00
1.00
32 .50

$995.00
995 .00

External monitors
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Hardware affected: Sony CPO 1302 Mu ltiscan monitor.
Symptoms: Th e existing M ac II ca ble does not work on a Mac SE
equipped w ith an Orch id Co lorVue SE video ca rd.
Typical history: Th is same monitor and ca ble combination works
fin e on a Macintos h II eq u ipped w ith an App le M ac II V ideo Card .
Probable diagnosis: Th e com pos ite-sync h lin es w ere never
connected in the Sony CPO 1302 to M ac II ca b le.
Solution : Use a ready- m ade Sony CPO 1302 to VGA cab le (a nd
hook up to the VGA co nnector on the Co lorVue SE ca rd) or rewire
th e existing M ac II cab le as shown (italics ind ica te w here chan ges
are to be ma de).

Sony End (DB9-P)

AQQ ie End (DB 1 5-P)

1 Ground

1 Red return

1 Ground

4 Csync return

1 Ground

6 Green return
13 Blue return

1 Ground
3 Red

2 Red

4 Green

5 G reen

5 Bl ue

9 Bl ue

8 Csync

3 Csync

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

30 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:
% hour labor (flat rate)

$32.50

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 A pp leColor RGB mo nitor

32 .50

$995.00
995.00

CHAPTER 7

IMAGEWRITER I
(STANDARD & WIDE)

lmageWriter I (standard & wide)
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Symptoms: The Select lamp lights and the printer is properly
selected in the Chooser, but it doesn't respond to Print ...
commands. The bu i lt- in se lf-test does work.
Typical history: This sam e printer works fine on an App le II, II+ or
lie and/or on a Mac 1281<, 512K or 512Ke, but it doesn ' t work
when connected to a Mac Plus, SE, II, Classic or LC.
Probable diagnosis: The D IP switches are incorrectly set for allaround Mac use.
Solution: Position the DIP switches in side the lmageWriter exactly
as shown. If that doesn't do it, see the next entry.

e · )t

t--1

~

I

ooc:JI

--

D

~

DIP
sw itc hes

5 min.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

N3-:10

$65.00
6 5 .00

$70.00
70.00
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Symptoms: The Select lamp lights and the printer is properly
se lected in the Chooser, but it does n' t respond to Print...
co mmand s. The built-in self-test does work.
Typical history: The DIP sw itch settings agree with the prior entry.
Probable diagnosis: The miniDIN8-P to DB25-P seria l cable is w ired
for Mac-to-modem use (not Mac-to-printer use).
Solution: Check/ rewire the existi ng miniDIN8-P to DB25-P cabl e as
shown or (if avail abl e) substitute a Mac-to-serial printer cab le th at
you know works. If th at still doesn' t do it, see the next entry.

M ac End (miniD IN8-P)

lmageWriter End (0825-P)

2 DSR

20 DTR

3 TXD-

3 RxD

4 SG

7 SG

5 RXD-

2 TxD

8 RXD+

7 SG

F Ground

F Ground

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 Mac-to-seri al printer cable
10 .00

$10.00
5 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00
65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 Mac-to-serial printer cable
1 hour labor

40.00
70. 00

$110.00

lmageWriter I (standard & wide)
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Symptoms: The Select lamp lights and the printer is properly selected
in the Chooser, but it doesn' t respond to Print. .. commands. The
built-in self-test does w o rk.
Typical history: The Mac and the miniDI N8-P to DB 25 -P cable are
known to be O K because both w ork f ine with other lmageWriter
printers. The current lmageWr iter DIP switch settings are correct.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the lmageWriter logic board.
Solution: Rep lace the 74LS393N IC (14-p in D IP, dual 4-bit binary
ripp le coun ter) at board reference IC12 . Also see th e prior entry.
O'ti!IJ!Dj'O

IC12

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 74LS393N IC

79¢
.79

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 74LS393N IC
1 hour labor

$70.00

5.00
65.00

Approx imate dealer repair cost:
1 new main logic board
1 hour labor

1 hour

$315.00

245.00
70.00
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Symptoms: The Select lamp does not l ight, the printer does not
respond to Print. .. co mmands and the bui lt-in se lf-test does not
work.
Probable diagnosis: The ca rrier cover is incorrec tly positioned, or
the safety magnet (underneath the carrier cover) is missing.
Solution: Check/ reposition the ca rrier cover. Check the safety
magnet. Verify th e operation of the reed switch (no rmally activated
'by the ca rri er cover magnet) w ith a small crafts magnet. If everything
under the carri er cover checks OK, see the next entry.

-

p

~

r
I

I

~

I
Carrier cover
M agnet (underneath the ca rri er cover)
Reed switch (undern eath the magnet)

Approximate cost of repai ring it yourself:
1 crafts magnet
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 safety magnet
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new carrier cover
1 hour labor

49¢
.49

10 min.
$70.00

5.00
65.00

$115.00
45.00
70.00

lmageWriter I (standard & wide)
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Symptoms: The Select lamp does not light, th e Prin ter does not
respond to Print.. . co m ma nds and the bu il t- in self-test does not
work.

Typical history: Th e ca rrier cover is on th e printer. The carrier
cover magnet is present. The reed switc h seems to wo rk.

Probable diagnosis: Th e prob lem is o n the lmageWriter logic
board.

Solution: Check for loose metallic objects (coins, hair pin s, paper
clips) inside the printer. Check/replace th e SA glass fuse (AG C S) at
board reference FU 3. If th at still doesn' t do it, see the nex t entry.
FU3

0'1111!1111'0

II

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 SA fuse (AGC S)
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 SA fuse (AGC S)
1 hour labor

.49

$70.00
S. OO
6S. OO

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new main logic board
1 hour labor

49¢
1 hour

$315.00
24 S.OO

70.00
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Symptoms: The Select lamp does not light, the printer does not
respond to Print... com mands. The bu ilt-in self-test does not work.
Typical history: The carrier cove r is on the printer. The carriercover magnet is present. The reed switch seems to work. No
metal lic objects were found inside the printer. The fuses have been
tested, and th ey all check good.
Probable diagnosis: Th e problem is on the lmageWriter logic
board.
Solution: Check/replace the 8085A-2 IC (40-pin CPU, 8-bit, Nchannel, SMHz) at board reference ICl 0 . Also see the prior entry.
0'11111!111'0

ICl 0

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 8085A-2 IC
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 8085A-2 IC
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new main logic board
1 hour labor

$3.59
3.59

1 hour

$72.18
7. 18
65.00

$315.00
245 .00
70.00

lmageWriter I (standard & wide)
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Symptoms: The Select lamp does light and th e printer responds to
Print... commands, but there is no Iine feed. Th e ca rrier motor
works, the type head fires and the ribbon deck goes back and forth ,
but every line prints on top of the prior line. The Form Feed button
does work, but the Line Feed bu tto n does not work. Except for the
line-feed problem, th e built-in self-test also wo rks.
Probable diagnosis: Th e problem is on the lmageWriter logic
boa rd.
Solution: Check/replace the SN 7406 IC (14-pin DIP, hex inverter
buffer/dri ver, open co llector, high vo ltage) at boa rd reference IC4.
0'11!111111'0

1(4
II

I

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 SN 7406 IC
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 SN 7406 IC
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new main logic board
1 hour labor

.39

39¢
1 hour

$70.00
5.00
65 .00

$315.00
245 .00
70.00
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Symptoms: The printer makes a horrible grind ing noise. It prin ts a
few lines, stutters and th en stal ls.

Probable diagnosis: The carrier shaft and the ca rriage guide rail are
so dry and gritty that the carri age return motor can barely move the
ribbon deck back and forth.

Solution: Cl ean and lubricate the ca rri er shaft and the ca rri age
guide rail.

30 min.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

$65.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

6 5.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

$70.00

70.00

lmageWriter I (standard & wide)
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Symptoms: Th e unit makes an unusua lly loud clunk ... , clunk .. .,
clunk ... noise wh en printing. Other than the loud, rhythmic
clunking, the printer works OK.

Probable diagnosis: To rque resu lting from the ca rriage return is
ca usin g a loose ca rrier motor to rap against the printer ca binet.

Solution : Loosen the carri er motor screws, and reposition the carri er
motor. If th at doesn't work, lift up th e pri nter and place a small foam
pad {made from scrap pa cking material) between the ca rri er motor
and the printer table. When the pad is compressed by the weight of
the printer, it w i ll l ift the motor and dampen the clunking noise.

Motor - -

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

30 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new carrier motor
1 hour labor

$47. 04

47.04
70.00
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Symptoms: The ribbon ca rtridge deck makes a scraping noise as it
moves from side to side. Printed pages conta in regularly spaced
horizontal scratch marks (even in th e wh ite spaces).
abcdefghljkimnopqrstuvwxyzabcdefghiJkimnopqrstuvwxyz
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Probable diagnosis: The ribbon guide pl ate (on th e type head) is
torn. A metal hangnail is catching on the paper stock.
Solution: Rep lace the ribbon guide pl ate (C. ltoh CLA20-13801).

Guide plate

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 ribbon guide plate
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 ribbon guide plate
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new prin thead assembly
1 hour labor

$1.00
1 .00

30 min.
$70.00

5.00
65.00

$243.33
173.33
70 .00

lmageWriter I (standard & wide)
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Symptoms: The first li ne printed on every page is squashed.
The ti~ line printed on every p~ge i:s:sqL~~h ed.
The second and every other line printed is fine.

Probable diagnosis: The ro l ler shaft assembly is so dry and gritty that
it's caus ing the paper to bu ckle.

Solution: Clean and lubricate th e ro ller shaft. If that doesn't do it,
see the next entry.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

30 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

$70.00

70.00
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Symptoms: The first line printed on every page is squashed.

Th e first line print e d on eve ry p age is squashed.
The second and every other line printed is fine.

Typical history: Servicing the ro ller shaft didn't fix th e problem.
Probable diagnosis: The clear plastic no ise cover is warped . The
weight of the bent plastic is pressing on the paper.
Solution : Lift the weight by sticking a small foam pad between the
noise cover and the carrier cover. Also see the prior entry.

No ise cove r
r-

Foam pad

Carrier cover -

5 min.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new no ise cover
1 hour labor

$65 .00

65.00
$115.00

45.00
70.00
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Symptoms: There are regularly spaced miss ing do ts in the printout.

The re are regul arl y spaced rn!ss!ng dots !n the pr!ntout.
Th o ro -:~ ro ron 1 d -::~ rl \1 ..J,....,t..A.--'-"
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Probable diagnosis: The contacts on the typehead PCB are dirty.
Solution: Clean the co ntacts with a penc il erase r. If that doesn' t do
it, see the nex t entry.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

5 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new prin thead assembly
1 hour labor

$243.33

173 .33
70.00
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Symptoms: There are regularly spaced mi ssing dots in the printout.
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Typical history: Cleaning the typehead PCB made no difference.
Probable diagnosis: On e of the striker w ires in the typehead is rusty.
The wire is hanging on the plasti c ribbon guide (instead of slipping
through and onto the paper).
Solution: Spray the ribbon guide w ith a drop or two of WD-40. Let
it soak in for several hours (preferably overnight) before reinstalling
the type head. If th at sti ll doesn' t do it, see the next entry.

5 min.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new printhead assembly
1 hour labor

$65.00
65.00

$243.33

173.33
70.00
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Symptoms: There are regu larl y spaced mi ssing dots in the printout.
Typical history: Clean ing the contacts on the typehead made no
difference . Lubricating the ribbon gu ide didn' t help.
ThPrP
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Probable diagnosis: O ne of the striker w ires in th e typehead is bent
or broken, and/or one of the return springs is weak.
Solution: Send out the type head (not the w hole printer) to a servi ce
depot for repair. Also see th e prior entry.

Brok en ~

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 typehead repair
38. 00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 rebuilt typehead
1 hou r labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new printhead assembly
1 hour labor

$38.00
5 min.
$141.00

76.00
65.00
$243.33

173.33
70 .00
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Symptoms: Best quality printin g is wavy. Verti ca l lines are uneven.

Best ~lra(\~1 printing \s v<-a"'J. ~/ertlca~ (\ne·::. are uneven.
Best .qua}it),.~ printing is wavy•', Verth:-a} }ines are uneven.
Probable diagnosis: The character deviation is out of adjustment.
Solution: Adjust variabl e resistor VR1 (loca ted under the ca rrier
cover) for best linearity. If that doesn't do it, see the next entry.

~ ~

IMPRES. ALIGN.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

10 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

65.00
$70.00

70 .00

lmageWriter I (standard & wide)

365

Symptoms: Best quality printin g is wavy. Verti ca l l ines are uneven.

Best f..)Uai\ty printing Is V?"d\f)~ 1./ertl'i: ai i\nes are un<a-ven
Best qua,l;t·j' printing ,is ¥Va\.y o Vertic a) )ines are uneven.
0

0

Typical history: Adjusting VR1 (see previous entry) did not
comp letely eli m inale the probl em.

Probable diagnosis: The carri er-wire tension is too loose.
Solution: Adjust the ca rrier-w ire tension lever (loca ted under the
cab inet top), th en readjust VR1 (see previous entry). If th at sti l l
doesn't do it, see the nex t entry.

Carri er-w ire tension

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

1 hour

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

65.00

Approximate deale r repair cost:
1 hour labor

$70.00

70.00
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Symptoms: Best quali ty printing is wavy. Verti ca l lines are uneven.

Best ~ua~i~~ printing is V?avy. ~/ertica~ ~ine·; are une'Ven.
Best quaJity' printing is wa\.•y. Vertic a) Jines are uneven.
Typical history: Adju stin g the carrier tension and readjusting VRl
didn't seem to make any diffe rence.
Probable diagnosis: Th e striker wires in the typehead are out of
vertica l alignment.
Solution: Send out the typehead (not the w hole printer) to a service
depot for repair.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 typehead repair
38 .00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 rebuilt typehead
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new printhead assembly
1 hour labor

$38.00

5 min.
$141.00

76.00
65.00

$243.33
173.33
70. 00

367

lmageWriter I (standard & wide)

Symptoms: Th e printout is too light.

The printout is too light. The printout is too light.
The printout is too light. The printout is too light.
Probable diagnosis: The paper thi ckness lever is too far back.
Solution: Move the paper thickness lever closer to the pl aten. If th at
doesn' t do it, see the next entry.
Paper thickness lever
I

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

1 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

$70.00

70 .00

The Dead Mac Scrolls
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Symptoms: The printout is too light.

The printout is too light. The printout is too light.
The printout is too light. The printout is too light.
Typical history: The paper th ickness lever has been checked and
it's correctly positioned.

Probable diagnosis: Th e ribbon cassette is dry or worn out. (Many
lmageWriters are still equipped with the ir original ribbons!)

Solution: Repl ace the ribbon cassette, C. ltoh part CLABI<-12802.
Also see the pri or entry.

Ribbon cassette -

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 ribbon cassette

1.69

$70.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 ribbon cassette
1 hour labor

5 .00
65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 ribbon cassette
1 hour labor

$1.69
1 min.

$82.00
12.00
70.00

369
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Symptoms: Th ere are interm ittent dropouts in the printout. Some
areas are dark, a nd some areas a re Iight.
Th e re are interm ittent dropouts in the printout.
Some a reas a re dark, a nd some areas are light.
Probable diagnosis: The ribbon cassette is worn or defective .
Solution : Replace the ribbon cassette.

Ribbon cassette -

~

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 ribbon cassette
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 ribbon cassette
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 ribbon cassette
1 hour labor

1 .69

$1.69
1 min.

$70.00

5.00
65.00
$82.00

1 2 .00
70.00
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Symptoms: After a few pages, the pin-feed paper derails and the
printer jams.

Probable diagnosis: The re lease lever is positioned for friction-feed
paper (not pin-feed) .

Solution: Push the release lever toward the pin-feed icon.

Pin feed

Friction feed

1-o
I 81
0

1..

I

p

r!

-

-~

I

I

~

--

1 min.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

65 .00
$70.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

70.00

371
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Symptoms: Prin ting doesn' t stop when th e paper run s out. Instead,
it continu es right across th e platen.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Thi s printer
does not stop
wh en the
paper run s out.
It continues
printing, ri ght

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Probable diagnosis: The paper error detec tor is malfunctioning.
Most l ikely, a mailing label got stuck under the platen and the
detector arrn is j ammed by a piece that's still in there.
Solution: Remove the pl aten. Clear the stuc k mailing label.
Check/ reposition th e paper error detector.

- - Paper error detec tor
- - Label rem ains

1 hour

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

$65.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

65 .00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

70.00

$70.00

372
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Symptoms: It's hard to load paper. Something seems to be bl ocking
the paper pa th .

Probable diagnosis: Most like ly, a mailing label is or was stuck under
the platen and/o r the arm on the paper-error detector is ben t.

Solution: Remove the platen. Clear the label j am. Check/reposition
the paper-error detector.

-

Paper-error detec tor

Pla ten

Screw

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

1 hour

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65. 00

65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

/

$70.00

70.00

lmageWriter I (standard & wide)
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Symptoms: Cut-sheet paper slips and lines overprint in frict ion-feed
mod e.

Cut-sheet pa per s/ips andJines overprint in fric tion feed mod e.
Cut-sheet pa!Jer s io.s and ines overprin.t in. frl.c.tio.n fe.eddmod ~
Lut-s11eet paper s·11ps an 1mes overpnnt 1n tn c t1on tee moue.
Cut-sheet paper sl1 ps and lines ove rprint in friction feed mode.
Probable diagnosis: The platen is slippin g. It's lost its grip!
Solution: Restore th e pl aten grip with liquid tape- recorder rubber
cleaner, Teac RCl or equi va lent, and a clean cotton rag.

15 min.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

65 .00
$70.00

70 .00

CHAPTER 8

IMAGEWRITER II

lmageWriter II

375

Symptoms: The Select lamp does not light, the printer does not
respond to Print... com mands and the bui lt- i n se lf-test does not
work.

Probable diagnosis: The front cove r is inco rrec tly positioned, or th e
sa fety magnet (undernea th th e front cover) is m iss in g.

Solution: Check/repos ition the front cover. Check the safety
magnet. Verify the operation o f the reed switch (norma ll y acti vated
by the front cover magnet) w ith a sma ll crafts magnet. If everythin g
under the front cover checks OK, see the nex t entry.

Magnet
(u nderneath)

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 crafts magnet

.49

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 safety magnet
1 hour labor

$70.00

5.00
65 .00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new front cover
1 hour labor

49¢
10 min.

$115.00

45.00
70.00
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Symptoms: Th e Sele'ct lamp does not light and the unit does not
respond to Print. .. comman ds. The built-i n self-test does not work.
Probable diagnosis: The problem is on th e lmageWriter II logic
boa rd .

Solution: Check/replace the EC-A056 IC (64-pin MOS CPU), C. ltoh
part EA0-06-64300, at board reference IC9 .

0

0

0

nn
uu

IC9

0

Tee LOG PCB
1~::~::~
::~::~
::~
::~::~::~::~:1

0

0

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 EC-A056 IC

21.78

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 CPUIC
1 hour labor

$107.00
42.00
65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new main PCB board
1 hour labor

$21.78
1 hour

$251.67
181.67
70.00

lmageWriter II
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Symptoms: Th e Select lamp does light, and the unit respond s to
Print... commands, but there's no line feed. Th e ca rri er motor
works, the print head fires and the ribbon ca rtridge deck goes back
and forth, but every line prints on top of the pri or line. The Form
Feed button does wo rk, but the Line Feed button does not work.
Except for the line-feed problem, the built-in self- test also works.
Probable diagnosis: The probl em is on the lmageWriter II driver
PCB .
Solution: Check/replace the 27 B1 (25V, 1W) zener diode,
ECG5082A, at board reference ZD3, and check/replace the radial
electrol ytic capac itor (2,200 mfd, 35/44V) Digi-Key part P5262, at
board reference C11 . If there's sti ll no line feed, see the next entry.
0
0

0

Cl l

ZD3
-CJ-

0

Tee DRV PCB

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 25V, 1 W zener diode
1 2,200 mfd, 35/44V capacitor
Approximate third-party repair cost:
miscellaneous parts
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new power supply board
1 hour labor

0

1.00
2.69

$3.69
1 hour

$75.00
10.00
65 .00
$206.67
136 .6 7
70.00
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Symptoms: The Select lamp does light, and the unit responds to
Print ... commands, but there's no line feed. The ca rrier motor
wo rks, the print head fires and the ribbon cartridge deck goes back
and forth, but every line prints on top of the prior line. The Form
Feed button does wo rk, but the Line Feed button does not work.
Except for the line-feed problem, the bui lt- in self-test also works.

Typical history: Zener diode ZD3 and capac itor C11 on the power
supply/driver board have been checked, and they're both 01<.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the lmageWriter II logic
board.

Solution: Check/replace the SN 7406 IC (hex inverter buffer/driver,
open co llector, high vo ltage) at board reference ICB. Also see the
prior entry.

0

0

0

lln
0

uu

Tee LOG PCB
"1
:~::~::~::~
::~:~::~::~::~::~:1

0

0

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 SN 7406 IC

.39

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 SN 7406 IC
1 hour labor

$70.00

5.00
65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new main PCB board
1 hour labor

39¢
1 hour

$251.67

181.67
70.00
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lmageWriter II

Symptoms: An lmageWriter II equipped with an App leTa lk Option
Card does no t show up in the Chooser or Choose Printer DA.
Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the App leTalk Option Card
(ins ide the lmageWrite r II).
Solution: Check/replace the SN 74LS245N IC (2 0-pin DIP, octal
bus transceiver, noninvertin g) at board reference U8 (on the
App leTal k Option Card inside the lmageWriter II ).

l mageWri ter IJTM AppleTalkTM Option

n

u

[Q]O ..

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 74LS245N IC
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 74LS245N IC
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new Loca iTalk Card
1 hour labor

79¢
.79

1 hour

$70.00
5.00
65 .00

$211.67
141 .67
70.00
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Symptoms: The red error light on th e control panel is lit, even though

there's paper in the printer.

--=
=

Lit (red)_. ......., ~ofr
sel<-rl

c::::J::J

r:=

print qu.1l i1y

=
=

linefccd

form feed

P·IPCI

Probable diagnosis: The paper is too far to the ri ght. It's not being
detected by the paper error sensor, w hich is located on th e left side
of the platen.
Solution: Move the paper to the left. Center it on the platen.

Inco rrect

Correct

1 min.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

$65.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:

1 hour labor

65.00
$70.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:

1 hour labor

70.00

lmageWriter II
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Symptoms: The ribbon carrier makes a scraping noise as it moves
from side to side. Printed pages co ntain regularly spaced horizo ntal
scratch marks (even in the w hite spaces).

abcdefghijkimnopqrstuvwxyzabcdefghiJkimnopqrstuvwxyz
abcdefghijklmnopqrstu vw xyz

Probable diagnosis: Th e edge of the plas ti c ca rd holder (or paper
guide) is melted . Beads of melted pl astic are scratching the paper.
Solution: Replace the ca rd holder (C. lto h CQAAK- 1 050 1).

"

Card holder

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 ca rd holder

2 .00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 card holder
1 hour labo r

5. 00
65. 00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new paper guide
1 hour labor

10.00
70. 00

$2.00
5 min.
$70.00

$80.00
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Symptoms: When a four-color ri bbon is in stalled, cyan overlaps
black at the top of every text character.

THIS IS A TEST.

Cyan

Black

Typical history: M onochrome (b lack) ribbons seem to work OK.
Probable diagnosis: The ribbon cam is out of adju stment.
Solution: Turn the adjustment ring counterclockwise until the
colors register co rrectl y.

Q

'

.
.
Adjustment
nng

5 min.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

$65.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

65.00
$90.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new color ribbo n
1 hour labor

20.00
70.00
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Symptoms: When a four-color ribbon is insta lled, yellow overlaps
black at th e bottom of every text character.

THIS IS A TEST.

Black
Yellow

Typical history: Monochrome (black) ribbons seem to work OK.
Probable diagnosis: The ribbon cam is out of adjustmen t.
Solution: Turn the adjustment ring clockwise unti l the co lors
register co rrectly.

Q

'

.
.
A djustment
nng

5 min.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new co lor ribbon
1 hour labor

$65.00

65.00
$90.00

20.00
70.00
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Symptoms: Th e on/off button on a late-model (uniti zed) lmageWriter
II (marked Family number: C007 0; M arketing number: C0090LL/A) is
intermittent. Sometimes it wo rks, sometim es it doesn't.

Typical history: The probl em occurred after co mpletion of service
work (right after you put everything back together).

Probable diagnosis: The extension cable co nnecting the on/off button
on the contro l panel to the pow er switch (located on the powe r
suppl y/driver PCB) is pinched under the printer frame.

Solution: Reposition the ex tension cab le as shown.

Extension cable

-=

e·ro·

ow•

1

-

=

on/off

sdl~l

print qualily
1

= 1incl~
'rom1

=

Incorrect

fl!~d

paper

Correct

1 hour

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00
65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

$70.00
70.00

lmageWriter II
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Symptoms: Whenever you se lect high-speed Draft quality, the text
is printed in an ugly, 15-cp i (characters per inch) type w ith
unacceptably large spacing between words. Th e same thin g
happens w hen NLQ is se lected (printout is uglyL except th e type is
darker.
Fci.Jr·scor>:
ret• th Ct1

sel.oeti IJears ~' oy-·· ro::arter·:::
tt·Cot~Jht
ceont 1r.:mt •J naJJ nJ t1 eon, coree 1t-oed 1n
I I bertiJ
I:J'ld deoj I DJ 1eoj
teo t.n= pr-ep erE I tl eon thJ t oJ I I
r1Et1 cr·-e creat...eoj eQJa 1.
ar~j

trll s

Probable diagnosis: The problem is in the lmageWriter resource,
not in th e lmageWriter II.
Solution: Repl ace the lmageWriter resource with the BetterWriter
II driver developed by GOT Softworks. Once th at's clone, Draft an d
Best quality will both print perfectly!

BetterWriters
Quality:

0 Best 0
D Darker

Bettet·Y.'rite-r II v 1 .0

Fair

0 Fast
D Color

@Draft

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 BetterWriters package (street price) 39.95
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 BetterWriters package
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new StyleWriter

$39.95
15 min.
$134.00

69.00
65. 00
$599.00
599.00
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Symptoms: The ribbon ca rtr idge deck j ams w hile going to the left.
The printout resembles a staircase, ascending to the ri ght.
The printout
resembles a
staircase, ascending
to the right. The
printout resembles
a staircase,
ascending to the right.
The printout resembles a
staircase, ascending to
the right. The printout
resembles a staircase,
ascending to the right.
The printout resembl es a
staircase, ascending to

Probable diagnosis: Th ere's too much fri cti on on the carrier shaft
and the ca rriage gu ide rail.
Solution: Thorough ly c lean an d lubricate the ca rrier shaft and the
ca rri age guide rail.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

30 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

65.00
$70.00
70.00
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Symptoms: There are regularly spaced m iss ing dots in the pri ntout.
Th P rP a re regu! a d y spaced rn!ss!n g d ots !n the pr!nto ut.
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Probable diagnosis: Th e contacts o n the print head PCB are di rty .
Solution: Clean the contacts with a penc il eraser. If th at doesn't do
it, see the next entry.

Print head PCB

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

5 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new print head DDH-90
1 hour labor

$225.00

155 .00
70 .00
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Symptoms: There are regularly spaced missing dots in the printout.
ThPrP
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Typical history: Cleanin g th e print head PCB made no difference.
Probable diagnosis: One of the striker wi res in the print head is
rusty. The wire is hanging on the ribbon guide (instead of slipping
throu gh and onto the paper).

Solution: Spray th e ribbon guide w ith a drop or two of WD-40. Let
it soak in for severa l hours (preferably overnight) before reinstalling
the print head . If that stil l doesn' t do it, see th e nex t entry .

~

......

5 min.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

$65.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

65 .00

$225.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new print head DDH-90
1 hour labor

155.00
70.00
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Symptoms: There are regul arly spaced mi ss ing dots in th e pri ntout.
Typical history: Cleaning th e contacts on the print head made no
difference. Lubricating the ribbon gu ide didn' t he lp.
ThPrP ::~rP rPo 1rl ::~r l v c:.n :::~rPrl m i c:.c:. i n o rlf"'lf"C:. i n f"h P nr i nf"f"'lllt
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Probable diagnosis: One of the striker wires in the print head is bent
or broken, and/or one of the return springs is weak.
Solution: Send out the print head (not th e who le printer) to a
service depot for repair. Also see the prior entry.

i
Broken ~

§

i~

"

I
... ..
.

i

~

!
,-.
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
46.00
1 print head repair
App roximate third-party repair cost:
1 rebu il t print head
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new pri nt head DDH-90
1 hour labor

$46.00
5 min.
$157.00

92.00
65.00
$225. 00
155.00
70.00
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Symptoms: Best quality printin g is w avy. Vertica l lines are uneven.

'3e·3f. 'L)Ua~'t; pr,nt.k'tg i'3 o..n avy. Vertic a~

~ine'3

are uneven.

Best .quaJit}.·· printing is wa~y. Vertica,l,lines are uneven.
Probable diagnosis: The charac ter devi ation is out of adjustment.
Solution: Adju st DIP sw itches SW 2-5 and SW 2-6 (located under
the front cover) for b est linearity. Al so see th e next entry.

SwitchPc:---1(un
de rn ea th ) L.;;.;;;;;;;;..;;;;;;;.:.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __=_ __,

==
==
=
=

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

10 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

6 5.00
$70.00
70.00

lmageWriter II
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Symptoms: Best quality prin tin g is wavy. Verti ca l lines are uneven.

Best ~ua~'~ pr,nting is v~avy . \.(erti'L,a~ ~ines are une-ven.
Best qua)iry' pr;nting ;s w a\-y. Vertica! !;nes are uneven.
Typical history: Ad justing D IP switches SW2 -5 and SW 2-6 didn' t
co mpletely eliminate the probl em.
Probable diagnosis: There's not enough tension on the ca rrier belt.
Solution: Adjust the carri er-belt tension lever (l ocated under the
front cover) for best lineari ty. If th at doesn' t do it, see th e next entry.

- - Adjustment
lever

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

10 min.

$65.00
65.0 0

$70.00
70.00
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Symptoms: Best quality printing is wavy. Vertical lines are uneven.

Be?>t qua~\ty pr\nt\ng \'3 "Navy.

\/ert\~:a~ ~\ne?>

are une"Yen.

Best quaJity printing is wavy. Vertic a) !ines are uneven.
Typical history: Adjusting D IP switches SW2-5 and SW2-6 and the
carri er-belt tension lever didn' t seem to make any difference.
Probable diagnosis: The striker w ires in th e print head are out of
ve rti ca l alignment.

Solution: Send out the print head (not the w hole printer) to a
service depot for repair. If th at's not it, see th e nex t entry.

Striker wires

$46.00

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 print head repai r

46.00

$157.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1' rebui lt print head
1 hour labor

92.00
65. 00
$225.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new print head DDH -90
1 hour labor

5 min.

155 .00
70.00
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Symptoms: Best quality printing is wavy, blurred and/or almost
double-stru ck. Vertical lines are uneven.

Best qua~it; printing is v.savy. ~/ertica~ ~ines are une'}en.
Best qua!iDJ printing is wa\·y. Vertlca) )ines are uneven.
Typical histo ry: Adjusting DIP switches SW2-5 and SW2-6 and the
ca rr ier belt tens ion lever didn' t seem to make any difference. The
striker w ires in the print head are in perfect alignment.

Probable d iagnosis: The problem is on the lmageWriter II dri ver
PCB .

Solution: Check/repl ace the EC-A051 IC (18-pin, carr ier motor
driver), C. ltoh part EAT-00-09900, at board reference HIC1.

0

0

HI C I

0
0

Tee DR Y PCB

0

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 EC-A051 IC

21.78

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 carrier motor driver IC
1 hour labor

$109. 00
44.00
65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new power supply board
1 hour labor

$21 .78
1 hour

$206 .67
136.67
70.00
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Symptoms: Th e printout is too light.
The printout i ~ too light. The printout i'i too light.
lhe printout i~ too lighl. The printout is too light.

Probable diagnosis: The paper thickness lever is too far back.
Solution: Move the paper thickness lever (located under the front
cover) closer to the platen. If that doesn't do it, see the next entry.

Paper thi ckn ess
lever

1 min.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

65.00
$70.00

70.00
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Symptoms: The printout is too Iight.
llw prilltotll i'> too light. 1 h<' printout i.., too I ighl.

I ht• pnnloul i~ loo light. rhc• printout io.,

l1Hl

light.

Typical history: The paper thi ckn ess lever has been checked, and it's
correctly positioned.

Probable diagnosis: The ribbon ca rtridge is dry o r w orn out.
Solution: Repl ace the ribbon ca rtridge, C. ltoh part CLABK-1 2852 .
Also see the prior entry.

-

Ribbon
cartri dge

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 ribbon ca rtridge

1.69

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 ribbon cartridge
1 hour labor

$70.00
5.00
65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 ribbon cartridge
1 hour labor

$1.69
1 min.

$82.00
12.00
70.00
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Symptoms: There are intermittent dropouts in the printout. Some
areas are dark, and some areas are I ight.

There are intermittent dropouts in the printout.
Some areas are dark, and some areas are l ight.
Probable diagnosis: The ribbon cartridge is worn or defective.
Solution: Replace the ribbon cartridge, C. ltoh part CLABK-12 8S2.

-

Ribbon
cartridge

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 ribbon cartridge

1.69

$1.69
1 min.
$70.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 ribbon ca rtridge
1 hour labor

5.00
65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 ribbon cartridge
1 hour labor

12.00
70.00

$82.00
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lmageWriter II

Symptoms: Th e printout fad es from dark to li ght (or from li ght to
dark). One side of the printout is darker or lighter than the other.

The printout fades from dark-to-li ght (or Iight le•! 1rl
One side of the printou t is ci.Hk,•r or lr ~h lt·r
1 h
'r
Probable diagnosis: The ca rri er shaft isn't sq uare to th e platen.' The
side farthest away is w here the printing is the li ghtest.
Solution: Square the ca rrier shaft to the platen by installing a 0.002inch, 0.004-inch or 0 .008-inch adjust plate (C. ltoh part numbers
CBA20-02901, CBA20-02902 and CBA20-02903),on th e carrier
shaft bush loca ted on the side w here prin ti ng is th e li ghtest, or by
removing a 0.002-inc h, 0.004-inch or 0.008-inch adjust plate from
the ca rri er shaft bush located on the side w here printin g is the
darkest.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 set of adjust pl ates

3 .00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 set of adjust plates
1 hour labor

6.00
65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 shim kit (part 955-0005)
1 hour labor

12. 00
70 .00

$3.00
1 hour
$71.00

$82.00
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Symptoms: After a few pages, the pin-feed paper derails and the
printer jams.

Probable diagnosis: The paper feed selector (located on the right
leg) is position ed for fri ction-feed paper (not pin-feed).

Solution: Push the paper feed selector toward the pin-feed icon.

Pin feed icon

-8

- -- 1 - - Fricti on feed icon

1 min.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

$65.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

65.00
$70.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

70.00

399

lmageWriter II

Symptoms: Printing doesn' t stop w hen the paper runs out. Instead,
it continues right across th e platen.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Thi s printer
does not stop
w hen the
paper runs out.
It co ntinues
printing, ri ght

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Probable diagnosis: Th e paper empty sensor is malfun ctionin g. Most
likely, a mailing label is stu ck under the pl aten.
Solution: Remove th e platen. Clear the stuck mailing label.

Paper empty
sensor - - -

1 hour

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

$65.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

65 .00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

70 .00

$70.00
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Symptoms: It's hard to load paper. Something seems to be blocking
the paper path .
Probable diagnosis: A mailin g label is or was stuck under th e platen,
and/or the arms on the mechanica l paper empty sensor are bent.
Solution: Remove the platen. Clear the stuck mailing label, if any,
and straighten the arms on the paper empty sensor, if necessary.

Paper empty
sensor - -

1 hour

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

65.00
$70.00

70.00
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lmageWriter II

Symptoms: Cut-s heet paper slips and l ines overprint in friction-feed
mode .

ut-sheet paper s/j ps andJjn es overprint jn ffrj ctjon feed mode.
ELut-sheet
ut-sheet paRer s 10.s and mes overpnn.t 1n. r u:.t1o.n feed mode
paper s·11ps an lmes ove rpnnt Jn tr1 ct1on teed mo de.

Cut-sheet paper sl1ps and lin es overpri nt in friction feed mode.

Probable diagnosis: The pl aten is sl ipping. It's lost its grip!
Solution: Restore th e platen grip w ith liqu id tape-recorder rubber
cleaner, Teac RC 1 or equi va lent, and a clean cotton rag.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

15 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

65 .00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

70.00

$70.00

CHAPTER 9

LASERWRITER

AND
LASERWRITER PLUS
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LaserWriter and LaserWriter Plus

Symptoms: On a LaserWriter, th ere's no test page. Th e green Test
LED on th e interface panel comes on and remains on (does not shut
off).

o( 0°0~~o
0

~

Test

Apple Talk
Special ( )

o

9600
1200

0

O.(ooooooooooooo
0
'\.. 00000000000

Probable diagnosis: Th e prob lem is on the LaserWriter logic board .
Solution: Check/ replace the ROM s marked HO and LO.

H71·
H6 \·
HS/·
H4 j·
-

0

H3 l• l•
H2\·
H l j-

A B C

1I/JIj-

1L7
I L6
) LS
I L4

lu

I L2
j L'l

H O 1- /i LO
D HI E LO
G H J

I

v

K M

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 ROM chip
50.00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 ROM chip
5 hours labor

100.00
32 5.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new 1/0 board w ith RO M s
5 hours labor

693 .3 3
35 0.00

I

114
N

$50.00

2 hours
$425.00

$1,043.33
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Symptoms: On a LaserWriter, there's no test page. The green Test
LED on the interface panel never comes on (doesn' t even bl ink
once).
~

AppleTalk

c~0~~

0 0
0
0
-----Test ()

SpeciaiCJ
9600
1200

O,(ooooooooooooo\
'\. 00000000000 J 0

Probable diagnosis: The probl em is on the LaserWriter logic board.
Solution: Check/replace the RO M s marked HO, LO, H 7 and L7.
?.
~

c:::::J

~

H7 -~- L7
H6 I- L6
HS 1LS
H4 I- L 4

:::
,,~

z

:
"

=

....-"'
..-"

H 3 -~-L3
H2 -~ -L2

~

~

~

A B

c

Hl -~- Ll
HO 1- LO
HI E LO

D

r

I>'

G

H J

K M

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 ROM ch ip

50.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 ROM chi p
5 hours labor

$50.00
2 hours
$425.00

100.00
32 5.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new 1/0 board wi th ROMs
5 hours labor

I

'(j
N

$1,043.33
693.33
35 0.00
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Symptoms: On a LaserWriter, there' s no tes t page. The green Test
LED on the interface panel is blinking.
_

o(~~~~o
Test -0•

I

AppleTalk
Special ( )

o

9600
1200

•

• I •

. (ooooooooooooo
0 '\.. 00000000000 0

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the LaserWriter logic board.
Solution: Check/repl ace the ROMs marked H 1-1-1 7 and L1-L7.

A B

H71·1- I L7
H6 1· 1- I L6
HSI· I-ILS
H4 I· I-ILLI
H3 1• 1- l u
H2 1· 1 -I L2
Hl 1- 1- I Ll
HO1- 1- I LO
C D HI E LO
G

I

I>'

H J

K M

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 ROM chip
50.0 0
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 ROM chi p
5 hours labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new 1/0 board w ith ROMs
5 hours labor

I

\1

N

$50.00
2 hours
$425.00

100.00
32 5.00

$1,043.33
693 .33
350 .00
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a

Symptoms: On LaserWriter Plus, there's no test page. The green
Test LED on the interfa ce pane l comes on and remai ns on (does not
shut off). Test Chara cter Generator vers ion 1.09 (on The Larry Pina
Utilities Disk) or other diagnostics software reports error code
nnnnnnOl (where the va lue of nnnnnn is insignifica nt).
*APPLE~OOOlOOOl*APP LE*

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the La serWriter Plus logic
board.
Solution: Check/ replace the version-2 ROMs marked 1-10 and LO.
~

~

!!!

~
~~
..

-

H 7 -~- L7
H 6 -~- L6
H S · I - LS

H4 -

I-L4

...."
"'

~
~

I

N

AB

v

G H J

K M

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 ROM chip
50.00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 ROM chip
5 hours labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new 1/0 board with ROMs
5 hours labor

I

~

N

$50.00
2 hours
$425.00

100 .00
325.00

$1,043.33
693.33
350.00

LaserWriter and LaserWriter Plus
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Symptoms: O n a LaserWriter Plu s, there' s no test page. The green
Test LED on the interface panel is bl inking. Test Character
Generator vers ion 1.09 (on Th e Larry Pina Utilities Disk) or other
diagnostics software reports error code nnnnnn02 (where the value
of nnnnnn is insign ifica nt).

*APP LE*0 0 0 10002 *APP LE*
Probable diagnosis: The probl em is on the LaserWriter Plus logic
board.
Solution: Check/replace the version-2 ROMs marked H 1 and L1.

1-1 7 i -i- ' L7
H6 !· 1 -I L6
H5

,.

.,

-

I-

H4!·1-

H3 1• 1 -l u

'

H21·1-

,

Hl

~

l LS

I L4

1-1-

I L2

I Ll

H O j - j - [ LO
A B C

0

HIE LO

I

1.7

G H J

K M

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 ROM chip
50.00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 ROM chip
5 hours labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new 1/0 board with ROMs
5 hours labor

I

'<I

N

$50.00

2 hours
$425.00

100.00
325.00

$1,043.33
69 3 .33
350.00
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Symptoms: On a LaserWriter Plus, there's no test page. The green
Test LED on the interface panel is blinking. Test Character
Generator vers ion 1 .09 (on The Larry Pina Utilities Disk) or othe r
diagnostics software reports error code nnnnnn04 (where the va lue
of nnnnnn is in significa nt).

*APPLE*00010004*APPLE*

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the LaserWriter Plus log ic
board.

Solution: Check/ replace th e version-2 ROMs marke'd H2 and L2.
;;

c::::J

"

~

~
~

..
;
:
~

;::
A B C

H71_ 1_ 1L7
H6

~-~-~

L6

1-1 5 1· 1- 1LS
1-1 4l· l- il4
H3 1• 1- lu
H2 1• 1 •1L2
1-11 1• 1• 1Ll

HO 1- 1-ILO
D HIE LO
G

r
H

v

J

K M

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 ROM chip

50.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 ROM chip
5 hours labor

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new 1/0 board w ith ROMs
5 hours labor

1

'<a

N

$50.00
2 hours
$425.00

100.00
325. 00

$1,043.33
693.33
350. 00
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Symptoms: O n a LaserWriter Plus, there's no test page . The green
Test LED on the interface pan el is blinking. Test Character
Generator version 1 .09 (on Th e Larry Pina Utilities Disk) or other
diagnosti cs softwa re reports error code nnnnnn08 (where the va lue
of nnnnnn is insigni ficant).

*APPLE*000 1 0008*APPLE*
Probable diagnosis: Th e probl em is on th e La serW riter Plus logic
board .
Solution: Check/ repl ace the version-2 ROM s marked H 3 and L3 .

;

c::::J

"
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"

~

N

2

""'
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~

rv
G

H

J

K M

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 ROM chip
50 .00

1

'OJ
N

$50.00
2 hours
$425.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 RO M chip
5 hours labor

100.00
325 .00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new 1/0 boa rd w ith ROMs
5 hours labor

693 .33
35 0.00

$1,043.33
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Symptoms: On a LaserWriter Plus, there's no test page. The green
Test LED on th e interface panel is bli nking. Test Character
Generator ve rsion 1 .09 (on The Larry Pina Utilities Disk) or other
diagnostics software reports error code nnnnnn 1 0 (where th e va lue
of nnnnnn is insignificant).

*APPLE *0 00 1 0010*APPLE*
Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the LaserWriter Plus logic
board .
Solution: Check/rep lace the version-2 ROMs marked H4 and L4.

;

c::J

"

"'
_,

H7

-~-

L7

H6·l-L6
HS ·!-LS

H4·l - L4

~

~
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o.

A B C

1-1 3
H2
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L3

-~- L2
Hl - I - Ll
HO·I- LO
D HI E LO
G

H J

I
V'
K M

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 ROM chip
50.00

I
"'J
N

$50.00

2 hours
$425.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 ROM chip
5 hours labor

100.00
325. 00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new 1/0 board with ROMs
5 hours labor

693.33
350.00

$1,043.33
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Symptoms: On a LaserWriter Plus, th ere's no tes t page. The green
Test LED on the interface panel is blinking. Test Character
Generator version 1 .09 (on The Larry Pina Utilities Disk) or other
diagnostics software reports error code nnnnnn20 (where th e va lue
of nnnnnn is in significa nt).
*APPLE*000 10 020*APP LE*

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the LaserWriter Plus logic
board.
Solution: Check/ rep lace the version-2 ROMs marked H5 and L5.
£:
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I:=J
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H 6/·/-L6
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v

K M

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 ROM chip
50.00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 ROM chip
5 hours labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new 1/0 board w ith ROMs
5 hours labor

-,

'(J
N

$50.00

2 hours
$425.00

100.00
325.00
$1,043.33
693.33
35 0.00
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Symptoms: O n a LaserW ri ter Plu s, there's no test page. Th e green
Test LED on the interface panel is blinking. Test Character
Generator version 1 .09 (o n Th e Larry Pina Utilities Disk) or o ther
diagnosti cs software reports error code nnnnnn40 (where the val ue
of nnnnnn is in significa nt).

*APPLE*000100 40*APPLE*
Probable diagnosis: Th e probl em is on th e LaserWriter Plus logic
·
boa rd.
Solution: Ch eck/ repl ace the ve rsion-2 ROM s marked H 6 and L6.

..
~
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H71· 1- I L7
H6 1·1- I L6
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HJ I• I- Iu
H21· 1- I L2
H"I I ·I- \ L.I
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c D HI E LO G H
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 ROM chip
50.00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 ROM chip
5 hours labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new 1/0 board w ith ROM s
5 hours labor

--,
\1

N

$50.00

2 hours
$425.00

100.00
3 25.00
$1,043.33
693 .33
35 0.00
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Symptoms: On a Lase r\Nriter Plu s, there' s no test page. The green
Test LED on the interface panel is blinking. Test Character
Generator ve rsion 1 .09 (on The Larry Pina Utilities Disk) or other
diagnosti cs software reports error code nnnnnn 80 (where th e va lue
of nnnnnn is insignificant).

*APP LE*0 0 010080* APPLE*
Probable diagnosis: The probl em is on th e Laser\IVriter Plu s logic
board .
Solution: Check/ replace th e version-3 ROM s ma rked H7 and L7.

.,

;
:

~

..
A B C

H 3 -~H 2 -~Hl -~HO · I D

L3
L2
Ll
LO

HI E LO

G

H

rV'
J

K M

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 ROM c hip
50 .00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 ROM chip
5 hours labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new 1/0 board with ROMs
5 hours labor

1

"<;J

N

$50.00

2 hours
$425.00

100.00
325. 00

$1,043.33
693.33
35 0.00
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Symptoms: On a LaserWriter Plu s, there's no test page. The green
Test LED on the interface panel comes on and remain s on (does not
shut off). Test Character Generator version 1 .09 (on The Larry Pina
Utilities Disk) or other LaserWriter Plu s diagnostics software reports
error code nn nn nn 03 (where the va lue of nnnnnn is insignificant) .

*APPLE*00010003*APPLE*
Probable diagnosis: Th e prob lem is on th e LaserWriter Plus logic
board.
Solution: Check/rep lace the ve rsion-3 ROM s marked HO and LO.

~
1M

r

V'

G

H J

K M

1

\1
N

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 ROM chip
100.00

$100.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 ROM chip
5 hours labor

$525.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new 1/0 board with ROMs
5 hours labor

200.00
325.00

693.33

350.00

2 hours

LaserWriter and LaserWriter Plus
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Symptoms: On a LaserWriter Plus, there's no test page. The green
Test LED on th e in terface panel is bli nking. Test Character
Generato r version 1 .09 (on Th e Larry Pina Utilities Disk) or other
diagnosti cs softw are reports error code nnnnnnOC (vv here the va lue
of nnnnnn is in significant).

*APPLE*OOOlOOOC*APPLE*
Probable diagnosis: The prob lem is on the LaserWriter Plus logic
board.
Solution: Ch eck/ replace th e ve rsion-3 ROM s marked H 1 and L1.
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1M
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J
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N

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 RO M chip
1 00.00

$100.00

Approximate th ird-party repair cost:
1 ROM chip
5 hours labor

$525.00
200.00
325.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new 1/0 board w ith ROMs
5 hours labor

69 3.33
350.00

2 hours

$1, 043.33
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Symptoms: O n a Lase rW ri ter Plu s, there's no test pa ge. Th e green
Test LED on the interface panel is blinking. Test Character
Generator ve rsion 1 .09 (o n Th e Larry Pina Utilities Disk) or other
d iagnostics softwa re reports error code nnnnnn30 (where the va lue
of nnnnnn is insi gnificant).
*APPLE*00010030*APPLE~

Probable diagnosis: Th e problem is on the LaserWriter Plus logic
board.
Solution: Check/replace the ve rsion-3 ROMs marked H2 and L2.
~
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 ROM ch ip
1 00.00

$ 100.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 ROM chip
5 hours labor

$525.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new 1/0 board w ith ROMs
5 hours labor

2 hours

200.00
325. 00

$1,043.33
693.33
350.00
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Symptoms: O n a LaserWriter Plu s, th ere's no test page. The green
Test LED on the interface panel is blin king. Test Character
Generator version 1 .09 (on The Larry Pina Utilities Disk) or other
diagnosti cs software reports erro r code nnnnnnCO (where the va lue
of nnnnnn is insignifican t).

*APPLE*OOO lOOCO* APPLEx
Probable diagnosis: The probl em is on th e LaserWriter Plus logic
board.
Solution: Check/ rep lace the version-3 ROM s marked H 3 and L3.

~
1M

r

v

K M

1
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 ROM chi p
100.00

$100.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 ROM chi p
5 hours labor

$525.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new 1/0 board w ith ROM s
5 hours labor

2 hours

200.00
325. 00
$1,043.33

693.33
350.00
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Symptoms: On poweru p, the ready/wa it light (located on the status
panel) blinks for a minute or so, then lights continuously as usual, but
there's no test page. The prin ter is recognized in the Chooser, but
there's no respo nse to the print command.

ready/wait

paper out

paper jam

Probable diagnosis: The probl em is in the fuser assembl y and/or on
the upper AC driver PCB (both located in the printer's lower unit).

Solution: Check/replace the quartz-heater bu lb (l-IP part Rl-!74007-000CN) in the fuser assembl y and check/rep lace current
limiting resistor J1 07 (47Q, %-watt, 5%} on the upper AC driver
PCB. If that doesn't do it, see the next entry.

AC dri ver PCB

Fu ser assembly

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 quartz-heater bu lb
1 47Q, %-watt resistor

$29.59
29.50
.09

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 fuser bulb
5 hours labor

$385.00
60.00
325 .00

Approximate dealer repair cost
1 fuser assembly (699-0306)
1 hour labor

1 hour

$448.00
378 .00
70.00

LaserWriter and LaserWriter Plus

419

Symptoms: On powerup, the ready/wait light (located on the status
panel) blinks for a minute or so, then l ights continuously as usual, but
there's no test page. The printer is recognized in the Chooser, but
there's no respon se to the prin t command.

ready/wa il

paper out

paper jam

Typical history: Continuity testing has veri fied that it's not the fuser
bulb or the 47.0. res istor on the AC driver PCB.
Probable diagnosis: The probl em is in the fuse r assembly.
Solution: Check/replace the high-1 imit switch (HP part FH7 -7041000CN ). If th at's not it, see the next entry.

AC dri ver PC B

Fuser assembly

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 high-limit switch
25.00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 fuser thermoprotector
5 hours labor
Approximate dealer repair cost
1 fuser assembly (699-0306)
1 hour labor

$25.00

1 hour
$375.00

50.00
325. 00

$448.00
378.00
70.00
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Symptoms: On powerup, the ready/wa it light (located on the status
panel) blinks for a minute or so, then lights continuously as usual, but
there's no test page. The printer is recogni zed in the Chooser, but
there's no response to the print command.

ready/wa it

paper out

paper jam

Typical history: Continuity testing has verified that it's not the
quartz hea ter bulb, the high-limit switch or th e 47.Q resisto r.
Probable diagnosis: The problem is still in the fu ser assembl y.
Solution: Check/replace the fu ser thermostat (HP part RH7- 7002000CN). Also see the prior entry.
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DC con tro IIer PCB

Fuser assembly

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 thermostat assembl y
25 .00

$25.00
1 hour
$375.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 fu ser thermi stor
5 hours labor

50.00
325.00

Approximate dealer repair cost
1 fuser assembly (699-0306)
1 hour labor

37 8.00
70.00

$448.00

LaserWriter and LaserWriter Plus
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Symptoms: The re are w hi te water spots (dropouts) on the printout.

I . II "; "Ill " I
II

II
I

I II

I

Probable diagnosis: The toner is unevenly distributed.
Solution: Check/ repl ace th e toner ca rtri dge (HP part 92285A). Al so
see the next entry.

++-+-Toner
cartr idge

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 toner cartr idge
89.9 5
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 toner ca rtrid ge
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 toner ca rtrid ge
1 hour labor

$89.95

1 min.
$164.95

99.95

65.00
$195.00

125 .00
70.00

The Dead Mac Scrolls
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Symptoms: Th ere are w hite wate r spots (dropouts) on the printout.

I . II ";""Ill •' I
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Typical history: The problem occurred ri ght after yo u bl ew out the
dust buildup w ith compressed air.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is in the erase lamp assembly
(located in the upper unit). Some of the dust blew upward an d
settled on the red lens.

Solution : Thoroughly cl ean th e red erase-lamp lens (inside and out).

Erase lamp

assembl y ~- ~~

oooooo

ll
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

$325.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
5 hours labor

325 .00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
5 hours labor

30 min.

$350.00

35 0.00

LaserWriter and LaserWriter Plus

423

Symptoms: The printout is generally too light.

Probable diagnosis: The print density setting is too low.
Solution: Turn the unmarked print-density dial ful ly
counterclockwi se. If that doesn' t do it, see the next entry.
Print-density dial

1 min.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

$65.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

65 .00
$70.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

70.00

The Dead Mac Scrolls

424

Symptoms: The printout is generall y too Iight.

LaserWriter
Probable diagnosis: The toner cartridge is empty.
Solution: Check/ repl ace the toner ca rtridge (HP part 92285A). If
th at still doesn't do it, see the next entry.

+-t--t-

Toner
ca rtrid ge

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
89.95
1 toner cartrid ge
Approximate third-party re pair cost:
1 toner cartrid ge
1 hour labor

1 hour labor

1

min.

$164.95

99.95
6 5.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 toner cartridge

$89.95

$195.00

125 .0 0
70.00

LaserWriter and LaserWriter Plus

425

Symptoms: Sol id blacks appear to have been blotted. The edges
are rough, not cri sp .

LaserWriter
Probable diagnosi s: The problem is in the transfer coro na assembly
(located in the lower unit).

Solution : Clean/ ti ghte n the transfer coro na assembl y. If that doesn't
do it, see the next entry.

Transfer
co rona
assemb ly

~I

-

Lower
unit

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

$325.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
5 hours labor

325.00
$350.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
5 hours labor

10 min.

350.00

426
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Symptoms: Solid blac ks appea r to have been blotted. The edges
are rou gh, not crisp.

LaserWriter
Probable diagnosis: The problem is a crac ked so lder joint in the
hi gh-voltage power suppl y.
Solution : Check/resolder the electrolytic capacitor at board
reference C28. Also see the prior entry.

C28

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
5 hours labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new power supply, HV
5 hours labor

1 hour
$325.00

325 .00
$548.33

198.33
350.00

LaserWriter and LaserWriter Plus

427

Symptoms: The printout is generally too dark.

LaserWriter

0

Probable diagnosis: The print density setting is too high.
Solution : Turn the unmarked pri nt-density dial fully clockwise.
Pri nt-density dial

1 min.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

65 .00
$70.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

70.00

428
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Symptoms: Every printout, including the test page, is solid w hite.

Typical history: The problem occurred ri ght after you installed a
new toner ca rtrid ge.
Probable diagnosis: Th e sea ling tape is still on the toner ca rtridge.
Solution: Check/ remove the fac tory sealing tape.

+-t-

+- Toner

cartrid ge

1 min.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approx imate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

65 .00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

70.00

$65.00

$70.00

42 9

LaserWriter and LaserWriter Plus

Symptoms: Every printout, including the test page, is so lid black.

Probable diagnosis: Th e problem is in the toner cartridge.
Solution : Check/replace th e toner cartridge (H P part 92285A).

+-~--4-

Ton er
cartr idge

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 toner cartr idge
89.95

$164.95

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 toner cartridge
1 hour labor

99.95
65 .00
$195.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 toner cartridge
1 hour labor

$89.95
1 min.

125 .00
70.00
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Symptoms: Every printout, including the test page, is solid gray.

Probable diagnosis: Th e problem is in the toner cartridge.
Solution: Check/replace the toner ca rtridge (HP part 92285A).

-t-t-

-r-- Toner

cartr idge

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 toner cartridge
89.95
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 toner cartridge
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 toner cartridge
1 hour labor

$89.95
1 min.
$164.95

99.95

65.00
$195.00

125.00
70.00

LaserWriter and LaserWriter Plus

431

Symptoms: There are stains on the back of every pri nted page.

D

Probable diagnosis: Th e fuser roller c leaner felt is wo rn .
Solution: Check/replace the fuser roller cl eaner felt (H P part FG 12377-020). If th at doesn't do it, see the next entry.

Lower
unit

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
5 hours Iabor

min.

$325.00

325.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
5 hours labor

1

$350.00

35 0.00
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Symptoms: There are stain s on the back o f every printed page.

0

Probable diagnosis: The lower unit is dirty.
Solution: Clea n the lower unit, particul arly the black pl astic feeder
guide and brass-color transfer guide. Also see the prior entry.

Lo w er
unit

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
5 hours labor

$325.00

325.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
5 hours labor

30 min.

$350.00

350.00

LaserWriter and LaserWriter Plus

433

Symptoms: A %-inch-wide black stripe (li ke a tiny tire track) is
printed in the right margin of every printed page.

LaserWriter

0

Probable diagnosis: The separation belt is dirty.
Solution: Th oroughl y clean the separation belt (HP part RFl-0224000) and the assoc iated feeder roll ers (located in the lower uni t). If
that doesn't do it, see the next entry.

~~ft_
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
5 hours labor

10 min.

$325.00
325. 00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
5 hours labor

Lower
unit

$350.00
350.00

The Dead Mac Scrolls
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Symptoms: A %-inch wide black stripe (like a tiny tire track) is
printed in the ri ght margin of every printed page.

LaserWriter

D

Probable diagnosis: Th e photosensiti ve drum needs cleaning.
Solution: Clean the affec ted edge of the ph otosensitive drum. If the
problem recurs, replace the toner cartridge (HP part 92 285A).

+- To ner

+-t-

ca rtridge

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 toner cartridge

$89.95
89 .95

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 toner cartridge
1 hour labor

$164.95

99.95
65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 ton er cartridge
1 hour labor

10 min.

$195.00

125.00
70.00

LaserWriter and LaserWriter Plus

435

Symptoms: There are black marks on one side of every page.

LaserWriter-=

D

Probable diagnosis: The photosensitive drum needs cleaning.
Solution: Clean the affected edge of the photosensiti ve drum. If the
problem recurs, repl ace the toner ca rtridge (H P part 92285A).

+-+- -+- Toner
cartridge

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 toner ca rtridge

89 .95

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 toner cartrid ge
1 hour labor

$164. 95
99.95

65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 toner cartridge
1 hour labor

$89. 95
10 min.

$195.00

125 .00
70.00
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Symptoms: There are regularly spaced horizonta l w hi te lines on
every page.
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Probable diagnosis: The photosensitive drum is scarred.
Solution: Check/rep lace the toner ca rtridge (HP part 92285A).

++----+- Toner
ca rtrid ge

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 ton er ca rtridge
89.95
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 ton er ca rtridge
1 hour labor

1

min.

$164.95

99.95
65 .00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 toner cartridge
1 hour labor

$89.95

$195.00
125.00
70. 00

LaserWriter and LaserWriter Plus

437

Symptoms: A ve ry th in vertica l line appears on every printed page.
The line is barely noticeabl e and extends into the margins.

D

Probable diagnosis: The problem is in the fu ser assembl y.
Solution: Check/ replace the clea ner felt (HP part FG 1-2377-020)
and the upper fuse r roller (HP part RA 1-0697-000).

Fuser
assembly

111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 upper ro ller

$18.00
18.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 upper ro ller
5 hours labor

$361.00
36.00
325.00

Approximate dealer repair cost
1 fuser assembly (699-0306)
1 hour labor

2 hours

$448.00
378 .00
70 .00

438
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Symptoms: A black verti ca l line appears on every printed page. The
line is bisected by w hite water spots (toner dropouts).

D

Probable diagnosis: The problem is in the fuse r assembly.
Solution: Check/ rep lace the upper fuser ro ller (HP part RA 1-0697000).

111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Fu ser
assembly

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 upper ro ller
18.00
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 upper roller
5 hours labor
Approximate dealer repair cost
1 fuser assembly
1 hour labor

$18.00
2 hours
$361.00

36. 00
325. 00

$448.00
378. 00
70 .00

LaserWriter and LaserWriter Plus

439

Symptoms: An ozone (auto-exhaust) smell lingers about th e printer.
Other than that, it seems to be OK.

Probable diagnosis: The ozone fil ter is allowing gas to escape.
Solution: Replace the ozone filter (HP part FA2-5664-020).

0 zone
filter

-+-t--#V

+-+---t-

Toner
cartr id ge

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 ozone filter
10.50
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 ozone filter
5 hours labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 ozone fi Iter
5 hours labor

$10.50

1 hour
$346.00

21.00
325.00

$392.00
42.00
350.00

440
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Symptoms: During every print job, the paper gets ca ught in the
fuser and the paper jam light comes on.

ready/wai l

paper out

paper jam

Probable diagnosis: Th e fu ser ro llers are clogged w ith toner.
Solution: Check/replace the ton er ca rtridge (HP part 92285A),
clean the lower unit and clean/ replace the upper and lower fuser
rollers (HP part RAl-0697-000, HP part RAl-0696-000).

Lower
unit

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 upper roller (RA 1-0697-000)
18.00
1 lower roller (RA 1-0696-000)
29 .00

$47.00

2 hours

$425.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 set of fu ser ro llers
5 hours labor

100.00
325 .00

Approximate dealer repair cost
1 fuser assembly (699-0306)
1 hour labor

378.00
70.00

$448.00

LaserWriter and LaserWriter Plus
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Symptoms: The margin w idth is irregular.
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Probable diagnosis: Th e probl em is in the paper tray.
Solution: Realign th e pa per fence to the side o f the paper tray.

==

c
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

Fe nce

5 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

70.00

Approximate dealer repair cost
1 new paper cassette
1 hour labor

99.95
70.00

$70.00

$ 169.95

CHAPTER 10

LASERWRITER II SC,
NT AND NTX

443

LaserWriter II SC, NT and NTX

Symptoms: A th in vertica l li ne appears on every printed page. Th e
line is barely noticeable and ex tends into the margins.
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Probable diagnosis: Th e problem is in the fuser assembly.
Solution: Check/replace the fixing ro ller cleaner wa nd (HP part
RG1-0966-000) and the upper roller (HP part RA 1-3968-000) .
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Fu ser
assem bly
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 fixing ro ller cleaner wand
1 upper ro ller

1.85
25 .00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
miscellaneous fuser parts
5 hours labor

$379.00

54.00
325.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new LaserWriter II fuser 66 1-0440
1 hour labor

$26.85
2 hours

$595.00

525.00
70.00

444
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Symptoms: A black vertica l line appears on every prin ted page. The
line is bisected by w hite water spots (toner dropouts).
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Probable diagnosis: The problem is in the fuser assembly (HP part
RG 1-0939-000) located in the pri nter's lower uni t.
Solution: Check/replace the upper rol ler (HP part RA 1-3968-000).
Fuser assembly
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Approximate cost of re pairing it yourself:
1 upper rol ler

$25.00

25.00

Approximate third-pa rty repa ir cost:
1 upper ro ller
5 hours labor

50.00
325.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new LaserWriter II fuser (66 1-0440)
1 hour labor

525 .00
70.00

2 hours

$375.00

$595.00

445

LaserWriter II SC, NT and NTX

Symptoms: There's no test page. The paper out and paper j am lights
(located on the status panel) are both blinking (red). The inside of the
printer doesn't warm up.

u
read y/wa il

low toner

paper out

paper jam

Probable diagnosis: The problem is in the fuser assembly (HP part
RG1-0939-000) located in the printer's lower unit.
Solution: Ch eck/replace the quartz hea ter bulb (HP part RH7 -4024000). Also see the next entry.

Fuser --+-assembly

!============!
Lower
unit

D

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 quartz heater bulb
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 quartz heater lamp
5 hours labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new LaserWriter II fuser (661 -0440)
1 hour labor

$32.00
32 .00

2 hours

$389.00
64.00
325.00

$595.00
525 .00
70.00
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Symptoms: There's no test page. The paper out and paper j am l ights
(located on the status panel) are both blin king (red) . The in side of the
printer doesn't warm up.

u
ready/ wa it

..
illJ
low toner

paper out

paper jam

Probable diagnosis: The problem is in the fuser assembly (HP part
RGl-0939-000) located in the pri nter's lower unit.
Solution : Check/replace the hi gh-limit switch (HP part RF l-0842000). If th at's not it, see the next entry.

--+--- 1=============1

Fuser
assembly

Lower
unit

D

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 high-limit switch

$25.00

25.00

2 hours
$375.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 fuser thermoswitch
5 hours labor

50.00
325.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new LaserWri ter II fuser (661-0440)
1 hour labor

525.00
70.00

$595.00

447

LaserWriter II SC, NT and NTX

Symptoms: There's no test page. The paper out and paper jam I ights
(located on th e status panel) are both blinking (red). The inside of the
printer doesn't w arm up.

u
ready/wa it

I~- I
I.!!!..J

low toner

paper jam

paper out

Probable diagnosis: Th e problem is in the fuser assembl y.
Solution: Check/replace the fuser thermostat (HP part RGl-071 9 000). Also see the prior entry.

Fuser --+- ~=============~
assembl y
Lower
unit

D

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 thermostat assembly

25.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 fixing PCB assembly/thermistor
5 hours Iabor

50.00
325.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new LaserWriter II fuser (661-0440)
1 hour labor

525.00
70.00

$25.00
2 hours
$375.00

$595.00

The Dead Mac Scrolls

448

Symptoms: There's no test page on a LaserWriter II NTX. On the
status pa nel, the red paper jam Iight, (but not the red paper out Iight),
the ora nge low toner li ght and the green ready/wa it li ght are bl in king
from right to left (red-skip-oran ge-green, red-skip-ora nge-green ... ).
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ready/wa il

low loner

l.ili.J

paper out

paper jam

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on th e LaserWriter II NTX 1/0
board.

Solution: Check/replace the SIMMs in banks A, B and C.
A

B

C
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 LaserWriter II FX/11 NTX SIMM

40.00

$405.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 LaserWri ter II FX/11 NTX SIMM
5 hours labor

App roximate dealer repair cost:
1 new LaserWriter NTX 1/0 board
1 hour labor

$40.00
1 hour

80.00
325.00
$1,101.67

1031.67
70.00
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LaserWriter II SC, NT and NTX

Symptoms: Th ere's no test page on a LaserWriter II NT. Th e paper
jam light is blinking red, but there's no paper jam. The self-test (print

engine test) works OK.

u
ready/wa il

low to ner

paper out

paper jam

Probable diagnosis: The probl em is on the LaserWriter II NT logic

board.
Solution: Check/repl ace th e ROMs marked H 2/L2 and H 1/ L1.
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 ROM chi p
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 ROM chip

5 hours labor

50.00

$375.00

50.00
325.00
$851.67

Approximate dealer repair cost:

1 new LaserWriter II NT 1/0 board
1 hour labor

$50.00
2 hours

781 .67
70.00
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Symptoms: Th ere's no test page on a LaserWriter II NT. The status
panel never lights up, but the self-test (print engine) works OK.
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u
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low toner

paper out

paper jam

Probable diagnosis: The problem is on the LaserWriter II NT logic
board.
Solution: Check/replace the RO M s marked H3/L3 and HO/LO.
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Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 ROM chip
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 ROM chip
5 hours labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new LaserWriter II NT 1/0 boa rd
1 hour labor

$50.00

50.00

2 hours
$375.00

50.00
325.00
$851.67

781.67
70.00

LaserWriter II SC, NT and NTX
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Symptoms: Th e green ready light on a LaserWr iter II SC is on and
steady, but th ere is no response to the Print... command. Under
Backgrounder, you get a d ialog box indicati ng Print Error: 258.

"Important file" failed to print. Do
you want to try to print it again?
Print Error: "258"

Yes

fi

No

J

Probable diagnosis: The probl em is on the LaserWriter II SC logic

board.
Solution: Check/ replace the SIMMs at board references 01 to jl.
LASERWRITER fiSC

6
5
4

~ Fl

3
LOH I

ABCD EF G H

2
J K

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

1 256K LaserWriter II SC SIMM

32.00

$389.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:

1 256K LaserWriter II SC SIMM
5 hours labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 new LaserWriter II SC 1/0 board

1 hour labor

$32.00
1 hour

64.00
325.00
$361.67
29 1.67

70.00
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Symptoms: W hen printing 8-bit frame ca ptures on a LaserWriter II
SC, everything prints in black and w hite (not in grayscale). When
printing object drawings, specia l effects like flips and rotations
generall y fa il to print.

Rotated sp ray ca n

Rotated spray can

printed on a LW II NT

printed on a LW II SC

Probable diagnosis: Unlike the LaserWriter II NT and II NTX, the
LaserWriter II SC doesn't have PostScri pt in ROM.
Solution: Install a software PostScript interpreter, like TScript Basic
(published by TeleTypesetti ng) on your hard dri ve (you' ll need at
least 2 MB of RAM to use it).

b)

b)

T-Script Bas ic v 3 .0

T-Script® Fonts

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 TScript Bas ic (street price)

55.00

$55.00
1 hour
$1,565.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 LaserWriter II NT 1/0 board
1 hour labor

1,495.00
70.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 LaserWriter II NT 1/0 board
1 hour labor

2,261.67
70.00

$2,331.67
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LaserWriter II SC, NT and NTX

Symptoms: There are irregu larl y spaced w hite spots on every page.

II "

II "; ... Ill "'

II

II

II

Probable diagnosis: Th e toner is unevenly d istributed .
Solution: C heck/rep lace the to ner cartridge (HP part 9 2295A).
Toner
artridge

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 toner cartridge

89.95

$164.95

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 ton er cartridge
1 hour labor

99.95
6 5.00
$195.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 toner ca rtrid ge
1 hour labor

$89.95
1 min.

125.00
70.00
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Symptoms: The printout is generall y too light.

[J

Probable diagnosis: Th e print-density dia l is set too high. The higher
the setting, the lighter the printout.

Solution: Turn the print-density dial to a lower number or fu lly
co unterclockw ise for th e darkest possible printout.

Lower
unit
Density
di a l --td~=========~

D
Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

1 min.

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

$70.00

70.00

LaserWriter II SC, NT and NTX
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Symptoms: The printout is generall y too light. The low toner light on
th e statu s panel is bli nking (ora nge).

..
li:J

u
ready/wai l

low to ner

paper out

paper jam

Probable diagnosis: The to ner cartridge is empty.
Solution: Check/ replace the ton er cartridge (HP part 92295A) located
in the printer's upper unit.
Upper
unit - - -1

Toner
artridge

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 toner cartridge

89.95

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 toner cartridge
1 hour labor

$164.95

99.95
65 .00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 toner ca rtridge
1 hour labor

$89.95
1 min.

$195.00

125.00
70.00
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Symptoms: Solid bl acks appear to have been bl otted. The edges are
rou gh, not cri sp.

LaserWriter II NT
Probable diagnosis: The probl em is in the transfer corona assembly
(located in the low er unit).
Solution: Clean/ ti ghten the transfer corona assembly.

Transfer
coron a
assembly

Lowe r
unit

D

10 min.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:

$325.00

Approximate third-party repair cost:
5 hours labor

325 .00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
5 hours labor

350.00

$350.00
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LaserWriter II SC, NT and NTX
Symptoms: The printout is generall y too dark.

LaserWriler II 1\'T
l " 5 E R v.· " I T t R & II ttl

Probable diagnosis: The print-density dial is set too low. The lower
the setting, the darker the printout.
Solution: Turn the print-density dial to a higher number or ful ly
clockwise for the lightest possible printout.

Lower
unit
Density
d ia

1- -to.============-- -1.
D

1 min.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor
Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

$65.00

65.00
$70.00

70.00
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Symptoms: Every printout, incl uding the test page, is solid whi te.

Typical history: The problem occurred right after you installed a new
toner cartridge.
Probable diagnosis: The sea ling tape is still in the toner cartridge.
Solution: Check/remove the factory sea ling tape.
Upper
unit - - -

1 min.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 hour labor

65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 hour labor

70 .00

$65.00

$70.00

LaserWriter II SC, NT and NTX
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Symptoms: Every printout, including th e test page, is solid black.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is in the ton er cartridge.
Solution: Check/replace the toner ca rtridge (HP part 92295A).
Upper
unit - - -1

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 toner cartridge

89.95

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 toner cartridge

1 hour labor

$164.95

99.95
65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 toner ca rtrid ge
1 hour labor

$89.95
1 min.

$195.00

125.00
70.00
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Symptoms: Every printout, including the test page, is solid gray.

Probable diagnosis: The problem is in the toner cartridge.
Solution: Check/replace the toner ca rtridge (HP part 92295A).
Upper
unit - - -1

Toner
artridge

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 toner ca rtridge

89.95

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 toner cartridge
1 hour labor

$164.95

99 .95
65 .00
$195.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 toner cartridge
1 hour labor

$89.95
1 min.

125 .00
70.00
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LaserWriter II SC, NT and NTX

Symptoms: There are stains on the back of every printed page.

Probable diagnosis: The probl em is in the fuser assembly.
Solution: Check/repl ace the fi xing roller clea ner wand (HP part
RG 1-0966-000).

Low er
uni t

D

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 fi xing roll er clean er wand

1.85

Approximate third-party repair cost :
5 hours labor

$325.00

32 5.00

Approximate dealer repair cost :
5 hours labor

$1.85
1 min.

$350.00

35 0.00
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Symptoms: There are stains on the back of every printed page.

Probable diagnosis: The lower un it is dirty.
Solution: Clean th e lower un it, parti cul arly the black plasti c feed er
guide and brass-color transfer guide .

Lower
un it
0

30 min.

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
Approximate third-party repair cost:
5 hours labor

325.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
5 hours labor

350.00

$325.00

$350.00
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LaserWriter II SC, NT and NTX

Symptoms: There are black marks on one side of every page.

LascrWritcr II NT

........::

LASER W RITE R ® IINT

Probable diagnosis: The photosensitive drum needs cl eaning.
Solution: Clean the affected edge of the photosensitive drum. If the
problem recurs, replace th e toner ca rtridge (HP part 92295A).

II

II

-

1111111111111 11111111111111111 1111111111111 Ill

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 toner cartridge

89.95

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 toner cartridge
1 hour labor

$164.95
99.95

65.00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 toner cartridge
1 hour labor

$89.95
10 min.

$195.00

125.00
70.00
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Symptoms: There are regularl y spaced horizontal white li nes on
every page.
111111111111111111111111111111111111111

111111111111111111111111111111111111111
111111111111111111111111111111111111111

111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Probable diagnosis: The photosensitive drum is scarred.
Solution: Check/replace the toner ca rtridge (HP part 92295 A).

Drum

II

I

I

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 Ill

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 toner ca rtrid ge

89.95

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 toner cartridge
1 hour labor

99 .95
65.00

Approximate dealer re pair cost:
1 toner ca rtridge
1 hour labor

$89.95
1 min.
$164.95

$195.00

125.00
70.00

LaserWriter II SC, NT and NTX
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Symptoms: An ozone (a uto-exhaust) smell lingers about the printer.
Other than that, it seems OK.
I

r-

I

~·~

I

---

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 Ill

Probable diagnosis: The ozo ne fi lter is allowing gas to escape.
Solution: Check/replace the ozone fi lter.
Ozone
fil ter
Lower
un it

Approximate cost of repairing it yourself:
1 ozon e filter

$10.50

10.50

Approximate third-party repair cost:
1 ozone fi lter
5 hours labor

$346.00

21.00
325 .00

Approximate dealer repair cost:
1 ozone filter
5 hours labor

1 hour

$392.00

42.00
350.00

PARTS VENDORS
AND
SERVICE PROVIDERS

Parts vendors and service providers
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American Educational Services
76 11 Allm an Drive
Ann andale VA 22003
70 3/25 6-5 31 5
component-level repairs on BOOK di sk drives
repl acement heads for BOOK disk drives

Digi-Key
701 Brooks AvenueS
Box 677
Thief River Falls MN 56701 -06 77
B00/344-4539
mi scell aneous ICs and other small parts

GOT Softworks
Box 1865
Point Roberts WA 982B 1
604/291-912 1
BetterWri ter printer drivers

Impact Printhead Services
B701 Cross Park Drive #1 01
Austin TX 7B75 4
B00/777-4323
OEM (C-Tech, formerl y C. lto h) printheads for lmageWriter printers
compon ent-level repair of lmageWri ter printheads

}DR Microdevices
2233 Samaritan Drive
San j ose CA 95 124
800/5 38-5 000
miscell aneous ICs and o ther sm all parts
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MCM Electronics
650 E Congress Park Drive
Ce nterv ill e O H 45459-4072
800/543 -4 330
miscel laneous ICs and other small parts

MEl/Micro Center
1100 Stee l wood Road
Co lumbus OH 432 12
800/634-3478
ribbon cassettes for lmageWriter printers
OEM (HP) toner ca rtrid ges for LaserWriter printers

National Parts
Box 573
Chester NY 10918
914/469 -4800
OEM (C-Tech, formerly C. ltoh) parts for lmageWriter printers

On-Time Mac Service
268 C. M iddlefi eld Road
Redwood City CA 9406 1
415/367-6263
component-leve l repa irs on Macintosh analog boards, logic
boards and power supplies, lm ageWriters and Lase rWri ters

Ontrack Computer Systems
632 1 Bury Drive, #5 -1 9
Eden Prairie MN 55346
800/7 52- 1333
DiskManager Mac SCSI formatting software

Parts vendors and service providers
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Parts Now
81 0 Stewart Street
Mad ison WI 53704
800/42 1-0967
OEM (HP) parts for LaserWriter printers
com ponent-level repairs on Lase rWriter fusers and LaserWriter
power sup pi ies

Soft Solutions
907 River Road #98
Eugene OR 97404
503/461 -11 36
OEM parts for Maci ntosh analog boards and logic boa rds
compo nent-level repairs o n Macintosh ana log boards, logic
boards, and power suppli es
Macintosh Repa ir & Upgrade Secrets
Macintosh Printer (Repa ir & Upgrade) Secrets
Macintosh II Repa ir and Upgrade Secrets

Sony Service Company, Parts Division, Publications Department
828 1 NW 107th Terrace
Kansas City MO 641 53
816/891 -7 550
se rvice m anu als fo r Sony CPD- 1302 and CPD- -1304 monitors
OEM parts for Sony m onitors

TeleTypesetting
311 H arvard Street
Brooklin e, MA 02146
6 17/734-9700
TScript Basic (PostScript in terprete r) for LaserWriter IISC
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Symptom index
Symptoms are gro uped according to the hardware they affect,
following the book's chapter organization. For problems with an
Apple CO SC or Scanner, Hayes Smartmodem or Hewlett Packard
Oesk}et Plus or OeskWriter, check the hard drive section.

Early Macs
12 8K
AppleTalk network problems, 72
mouse selects everythin g, 82
no startup bong, verti cal I ines, checkerboard pattern, 61
no startup bong, display dark, 142
resets lmageWriter II, 71
sad Mac, error code 014120, 11 3
sad Mac, error code OF0064, 123
512K/512Ke
App leTalk network problems, 72
keyboard doesn't work, 95
mouse selects everything, 82
no hot restart, delayed flup-flup-flup noise, 28
no startup bong, vertical lines, checkerboard pattern, 61
no startup bong, display dark, 142
no startup from floppy disk, 78
resets lmageWriter II, 71
sad Mac, erro r code 014120, 11 3
sad Mac, error code OF0064, 123
startup problems, 79
unreadable disks, 75
date and time improper, 98
floppy disk
drive vibration, humming noise, 18
ejects, 92
rubs on cabinet opening, 77
keyboard
M011 0 won't work, 96
MOll OA won't work, 97
works intermittently, 93-94
mouse
doesn't work, 89
jams when moved from side to side, 90
jams when moved up and down, 91

/

Symptom index

Early Macs, mouse, cont'd
pointer doesn't go down, 87
pointer doesn't go left, 85
pointer doesn't go right, 86
pointer doesn't go up, 88
selects everyth ing, 84
no startup bong
checkerboard pattern, 62-64
checkerboard pattern, vertical lines, 61
display dark, 21, 22-23
display dark, arcing and sparking, 108
display dark, chirp-chirp-chirp noise, 39
display dark, flup-flup-flup noise, 24-28
display dark, groaning noise, 20
display dark, humming noise, vibration, 18
display dark, loud screeching no ise, 19
no beep noise, 11 0-11
tightly spaced horizontal lines, no desktop, 59
vertical bars, 65
w ith hot restart, 28
no startup, disks ejected, 92
noise
burping, 140
chirp-chi rp-chirp, 21, 39
flup-flup-flup, 24-27
groaning, 20
humming, floppy drive vibration, 18
li ke teakettle, 14
loud screeching, 19
loud sizzlin g, dark display, 107
loud sizz ling, display wiggles like worm on right side, 31
no beep, 11 0-11
simple beep, lock up, 70
soft ticking, 14 1
startup bong-flup, bong-flup, display dark, 29
w hining like mosquito, 15
whining like mosquito, burning smell, 16-1 7
Plus
AppleTalk network probl ems, 74
mouse selects everything, 82
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Early Macs, Plus, cont'd
no startup bong
display dark, 143
tightly spaced hori zontal lines, random dots, 60
no startup from floppy disk, 80
resets lmageWriter II, 73
startup probl ems, 81
unreadable disks, 76
sad Mac
error code 01 0601, 112
error code 01 FE01, 114
error code 030001, 11 5
error code 030002, 11 5
error code 030004, 115
error code 030008, 11 5
error code 030010, 115
error code 030020, 11 5
error code 030040, 11 5
error code 030080, 115
error code 0301 00, 11 6
error code 030200, 116
error code 030400, 11 6
error code 031000, 11 6
error code 032000, 11 6
error code 034000, 11 6
error code 038000, 11 6
error code OF0002, 11 9-120
error code OF0003, 121
error code OF0004, 122
error code OFOOOA, 11 7
error code OFOOOD, 11 8
error code nn0001 , 124
error code nn0002, 125
error code nn0004, 126
error code nn0008, 127
error code nn001 0, 128
error code nn0020, 129
error code nn0040, 130
error code nn0080, 131
error code nn01 00, 132
error code nn0200, 133

Symptom index

Early M acs, sad Mac, cont'd
error code nn0400, 134
error code nn0800, 135
error code nn1000, 136
error code nn2000, 137
erro r code nn4000, 138
error code nn8000, 139
smel l
burning, w hi nin g noise like mosquito, 16
li ke ozone, 13
system errors, un ique, repeatabl e, 67-69
ti me and date i mproper, 98
vibrati on of fl oppy drive, humming no ise, 18
v ideo display
blinks ou t, 4 1
bottom moves up and down, 36
bright diagonal lines, smoke, 45
bright fl ash of l ight, 109
bright hori zontal li ne, smoke, 50
bright vert ica l l ine, 48
bright vertica l Ii ne, smoke, 46
bright w hi te dot in center, 106
bri ght w hite l ine in middl e, 55
bri ght w hite line in m iddle, dark top half,
sq uashed bottom half, 56
checkerboard pattern, 62 - 64
dark, 40, 41- 42
dark, arcing and sparking, 108
dark bottom half, 55
dark, loud sizz ling noise, 107
dark, no bong, 20, 22-23
dark, startup bong-flup, bong-flup, 29
dark top hal f, bright w hite line in m idd le,
sq uashed bottom half, 56
dim ve rtica l line, smoke, 47
elongated bo ttom half, 57
elongated top half, 58
flashes horizo ntal w hite lines, 41 - 43
frozen fl oppy d isk ico n, raster size of postage stamp, 66
herringbone, 1 2
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Early Macs, video display, cont'd
horizontally compressed, 34
horizontally expanded, 35
linearity poor, 44
lock up, simple beep noise, 70
moves in and out on right side, 37-38
no blinking? mark, no disk drive spin, 1OS
no desktop, too bright, scan lines, 54
not recta ngular, 102
off center, 103
out of focus, 99-100
raster size of postage stamp, frozen floppy disk icon, 66
scan lines, no desktop, too bright, 54
scan lines, too bright, 52-53
shrunken, 104
smoke, bright diagonal lines, 45
smoke, bright horizo ntal line, 50
smoke, bright vertical line, 46
smoke, dim vertical line, 47
squashed bottom half, bright white line in
middle, black top half, 56
squashed top half, 55
tightly spaced horizontal lines, no desktop, 59
tilted, 101
tiny gray area, bright flashing horizontal
line, dotted lines, 51
too bright, scan lines, 52-53
too bright, scan lines, no desktop, 54
vertical bars, 65
vertically compressed, 32-33
wiggles like worm on right side, 30
wiggles like worm on right side, loud sizzling noise, 31
Mac Sf and SE/30
date and time improper, 179-80
disk drive
internal, doesn't mount, 176-77, 208-10
message to nonexistent, 219-20
upper, doesn't work, 214
keyboard and mouse don't work, 1 78

Symptom index

Mac SE and SE/30, cont'd
message
broken bus or bus not terminated, 208-9
broken bus or bus not terminated, burning smell, 176
error during inquiry command, 210
to nonexistent disk drives, 219-20
mouse and keyboard don't work, 1 78
no icon, display dark, 150
no startup
display dark, 148-49
intermittent flup-flup-flup noise, 218
no startup bong
checkerboard pattern, 174-7 5
display dark, no startup, 148-49
hissing, sizzling noise, 147
no beep, 213
noise
flup-flup-flup, no startup, 218
hissing, sizzling, display dark, 147
loud, display jitters and shakes, 146
loud sizzling, display wiggles like worm on right side, 151
no beep, 213
tweeting, 207
sad M ac
error code 0_0_0_0 over O_F_O_F, 204
error code 0_0_0_5 over F_O_F _0, 205
error code 00000001 over nnnnnnnn, 181
error code 00000002 over OOOOOOnn, 1 82
error code 00000002 over OOOOnnOO, 184
error code 00000002 over OOnnOOnn, 183
error code 00000002 over nnOOnnOO, 185
error code 00000003 over OOOOOOnn, 186
error code 00000003 over OOOOnnOO, 188
error code 00000003 over OOnnOOnn, 187
error code 00000003 over nnOOnnOO, 189
error code 00000004 over OOOOOOnn, 190
error code 00000004 over OOOOnnOO, 192
error code 00000004 over OOnnOOnn, 191
error code 00000004 over nnOOnnOO, 193
error code 00000005 over OOOOOOnn, 194
error code 00000005 over OOOOnnOO, 196
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Mac SE and SE/30, sad Mac, cont'd
error code 00000005 over OOnnOOnn, 195
error code 00000005 over nnOOnnOO, 197
error code OOOOOOOE over OOOOOOnn, 198
error code OOOOOOOE over OOOOnnOO, 200
error code OOOOOOOE over OOnnOOnn, 199
error code OOOOOOOE over nn00nn00, 201
error code OOOOOOOF over 00000003, 202-3
SCSI devices don't mount, 176-77
smell of burning, broken bus message, 176
time and date improper, 179-80
video display
bl inks out, 158
bright horizontal line, 165
bright vertica l line, smoke, 161
bright white line in middle, squashed
bottom half, dark top half, 171
bright white l ine in middle, squashed top
half, dark bottom half, 170
checkerboard pattern, 1 74-7 5
dark bottom ha lf, bright white l ine in
middle, squashed top half, 170
dark top half, bright wh ite line in midd le,
squashed bottom half, 171
dark, no icon, 150
dark, hissing, sizzling noise, 147
dark, no startup, 148-49
dim vertical line, smoke, 162
elongated bottom half, 172
elongated top half, 173
herringbone pattern, 145
horizontal line, 164
horizontally compressed, 154
horizontally expanded, 154
jitters and shakes, loud noise, 146
linearity poor, 159
moves in and out on right side, 156-57
not rectangu lar, 212
out of focus, 21 5-1 6
scan lines, too bright, 166-69
shrunken, 217

Symptom index
Mac 5£ and SE/30, video display, cont'd
smoke, vertical line, 160-62
squashed bottom half, bright white line in
middle, dark top half, 171
squashed top half, bright white line in
middle, dark bottom half, 170
tilted, 211
too bright, scan lines, 166-69
vertica l bars, 206
verti ca l line, 163
vertica l line, smoke, 160
vertically compressed, 152
vertically expanded, 153
w iggles like worm on right side, loud sizz ing noise, 15 1
Mac//
date and time don't work, 240
DeskWriter doesn't wo rk, 238-39
do-do-da-da sound, 225-26, 242
do-do-da-da sound
after error chord , 223-24
after high and higher notes, 228
after high note, 227
error chord, do-do-da-da sou nd, 223-2 4
hard drives
extern al, don' t work, 233
external and internal , don't w ork, 234
green light on, no startup chime, 229-30
high note(s), do-do-da-da sound, 227-28
keyboard and mouse don' t work, 235-3 6
Mode32 won't install, 231
modem and printer don't work, 237
mouse and keyboard don' t work, 235-36
no startup, 24 1
no startup, after startup chime, 222
no startup chime, green light on, 229-30
printer and modem don't work, 237
sad M ac, error code OOOOOOOF over 0000000 1, 242
seven startup disk icons, 232
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Mac II, cont'd
startup chime
do-do-da-d a sound, 225-26, 242
error chord, do-do-da-da sound, 223-24
high note, do-do-da-da sound, 227
high note, higher note, do-do-da-da sound, 228
otherwise no startup, 222
time and date don't work, 240
virtual memory won't run, 23 1

Floppy disk drives
1.4MB (Apply/Sony MF0-75W)
eject problems, 259-60
insertion problems, 258
not Mac disk, 264
unreadable, 26 1-62
unreadable file, 263
400K (Apple/Sony OA-034V)
eject problems, 244
not Mac disk, 248
unreadable, 245-46
unreadable file, 247
BOOK (Apple/Sony MF0-51W)
eject problems, 249-50
not Mac disk, 257
system error 10=1 0, 254
system error 10=1 5, 255
unreadable, 25 1-53
unreadable file, 256
replacing, with no test instruments, 265
disassembly, 265-73
materials, 265
track zero alignment, 274-76

Hard drives and peripherals
any model
disk access LED doesn't work, 278
no mount, error during inquiry command message, 279
any model/Conner CP31 00, no mount, broken
bus or bus not terminated message, 288

Symptom index

479

Hard drives and peripherals, cont'd
any model/Lien power supply 10-8707 A, no
spin, no lights, no sound, 285
any modei/Miniscribe 8425SA, broken bus or
bus not terminated message, 290
any model/Quantum Q280
broken bus or bus not terminated message, 286
unreadable fi le, 287
any modei/Seagate ST225N, slow mount,
no drive recognition, 289
App le CD SC, unreadable disk, 301
Apple HD 20 SC/Miniscribe 8425SA
no mount, clunk-clunk noise, 282
no spin, stuck disk access light, ? mark, 281
sad Mac on startup, 280
Apple HD 40 SC/Quantum QA250, no mount,
no drive selection, 283
Apple HD 40 SC/Sony SRD 2040A, no spin,
smell like burning grease, 284
Apple Scanner, system boot intermittent, 302
CMS P1 1 00-SE/r/Conner CP31 00, no mount,
broken bus or bus not terminated message, 288
CMS PR060/Lien power supply 10-8707A, no spin,
no lights, no sound, 285
CMS PR080-II/i/Quantum Q280
broken bus or bus not terminated message, 286
unreadable file, 287
Hayes Smartmodem 2400 23 1AA, no transmit or receive, 303
Hewlett Packard Deskjet Plus 500, blinking on light, 304
Hewlett Packard DeskWriter
Datacomm buffer overun, 305
Datacomm error, 306
Error trap 1 0864, 308
prints garbage in reverse video, 307
Hisper 20/Seagate ST225N, slow mount,
no drive recognition , 289
jasmine 100/PG 3045 power supply, no startup, 293
Jasmine 20/Miniscribe 8425SA, broken bus or
bus not terminated message, 290
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Hard drives and peripherals, cont'd
Jasm ine 80/Quantum Q280
broken bus or bus not terminated message, 286
unreadable fil e, 287
Jasmine Direct Drive 80/Quantum Q280, no or slow startup, 292
LaCie Cirrus 80/CP ML40-31 01, no startup, 294
Mac 11/Quantum QA250, no mount, no drive selection, 283
Mac 11/Sony SRD 2040A, no spin, smell like burning grease, 284
Mac SE/Miniscribe 8425SA
no mount, clunk-clunk noise, 282
no spin, stuck disk access light, ? mark, 281
sad Mac on startup, 280
Mac SE/Sony SRD 2040A, no spin, smell like burning grease, 284
Mac XL/Miniscribe 8425SA
no mount, clunk-clunk noise, 282
no spin, stuck disk access light, ? mark, 281
sad Mac on startup, 280
MicroTech Nova 50/PG 3045 power supply, no startup, 293
Mirror/MagNet 40/40, no mount, 295
Peak 20/5.25-inch Miniscribe, no or slow startup, 296
Rod ime Systems 20 Plus/Seagate ST225N, sad Mac
error code OFOOOA, 297
SuperMac OF 40XP/5.25-inch NEC, no or slow startup, 299
SuperMac OF 40XP/CP ML40-31 01 PS, no startup, 298
Warp 9 Photon/3.5-inch Lapine, no LED light, no mount, 300

External monitors
any model for Mac II, black rippling line, 337
any model for Mac Plus, SE, SE/30, black rippling line, 336
Apple High-Resolution Monochrome
always out of focus, 330
dark, horizo ntally compressed, 334
loss of display, 331
no display, 332
off center, 333
rolls from top to bottom, 329
vertically compressed, 335

Symptom index
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Ex ternal monitors, cont'd
App leColor RG B
always out of focus, 31 4
blue shadow on left side, 317
co lored blotches, 318
colored shadows everywhere, 31 5
horizo ntally co mpressed, 327
jitters in and out of focus, 313
left side fo lds over, 31 2
loss of display, 322- 23
no display, 324-2 5
off center, 326
red shadow in upper right corner, 316
rolls from top to bottom, 311
thin hori zontal line, 310
tinted blu e, 32 1
tinted green, 320
tinted red, 319
verticall y co mpressed, 328
Goldstar 1450 Plu s Multiscan, cable doesn't work with Mac II, 339
Packard Bell PB 1272A, no horizonta l sync, 340
Princeton M ax 15 Multiscan, cab le doesn't
work with M ac II, 341
Samsung MG 2525, no horizo ntal sync, 342
Samsung MG 2565, no horizontal sync, 340
Sony CPD 1302 Mu ltiscan
cab le doesn't work w ith Mac SE, 347
cab le doesn' t work w ith M ac II, 346
doesn't switch off, 345
sides curve inward, 343
vertica l height collapses, 344
VGA, cable doesn't mate w ith Mac LC, 338
lmageWriter I
clunk-clunk-clunk noise, 357
continues printing when paper out, 3 71
grind ing noise, stalling, 356
intermittent dropouts, 369
light printout, 367- 68
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lmageWriter I, cont'd
missing dots, 361-63
no line feed, overprintin g, 355
paper slips, overprinting, 373
paper won't load, 3 72
pin-feed paper derails, 370
scraping noise, horizontal scratch marks, 358
Select lamp doesn't light, no print response, 352- 54
Select lamp lights, no print response, 349-5 1
squashed first line, 359-60
wavy printout, uneven ve rtica l lines, 364- 66

lmageWriter II
cyan overlaps black, 382
Draft and Best quality printouts ugly, 385
dropouts interm ittent, 396
error light, paper in printer, 380
fad ing between light and dark, 397
light printout, 394- 95
mi ssing dots, 387-89
no line feed, overprinting, 377-78
not shown in Chooser or Choose Printer DA, 379
on/off button in termittent, 384
paper slips, overprinting, 401
paper wo n't load, 400
pin-feed paper derails, 398
printing continues with no paper, 399
scraping noise, horizontal scratch marks, 381
Select lamp doesn't light, no print response, 3 7 5- 76
staircaselike printout, 386
wavy printout, uneven vertical lines, 390-93
ye llow overlaps black, 383

LaserWriter and LaserWriter Plus
black marks on one side, 435
black stripe like tire track in right margin, 433- 34
blotted printout, edges rough, 425- 26
dark printout, 427
dropouts like wh ite water spots, 42 1-22
horizontal w hite lines, 436

Symptom index

LaserWriter and LaserWriter Plus, cont'd
light printout, 423-24
margin width irregular, 441
no test page
no print response, 418-20
no test LED, 404
test LED blinks, 405
test LED blinks, error code nnnnnn02, 407
test LED blinks, error code nnnnnn04, 408
test LED blinks, error code nnnnnn08, 409
test LED blinks, error code nnnnnnOC, 415
test LED blinks, error code nnnnnn 10, 410
test LED blinks, error code nnnnnn20, 411
test LED blinks, error code nnnnnn30, 416
test LED blin ks, error code nnnnnn40, 412
test LED blinks, error code nnnnnn80, 413
test LED blinks, error code nnnnnnCO, 417
test LED stays on, error code nnnnnn01 , 406
test LED stays on, error code nnnnnn02, 407
test LED stays on, error code nnnnnn03, 414
test LED stays on, 403
ozone smell , 439
paper j am, 440
solid black printout, 429
solid gray printout, 430
solid white printout, 428
stains on back, 43 1-32
thin vertica l line, 437
vertica l line, dropouts li ke water spots, 438
LaserWriter II SC, NT and NTX
black marks on side of page, 463
blotted printout, edges rou gh, 456
dark printout, 457
dropouts like w hite water spots, 453
hori zontal white lines, 464
light printout, 454-55
no gray scale, no special effects, 452
no print response, print error, 258, 451
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LaserWriter II SC, NT and NTX, cont'd
no test page
no status panel, 450
paper jam light blinks, 449
paper jam, low toner, and ready/ wait lights bli nk, 448
paper out and paper jam lights blink, 445-47
ozone smell , 465
solid black printout, 459
solid gray printout, 460
solid white printout, 458
sta ins on back, 461-62
th in vertica l line, 443
vertica l line, dropouts like water spots, 444

For more information on Macintosh Bible
products, or to order copies,
see the following
pages.
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The Mac Bible, Third Edition. It's the best-se ll ing Mac book ever, w ith 597,000 copies
in print (including six foreign trans latio ns). The Third Edition has 1,11 5 pages, w ith a 9 0page index and a 613-page glossa ry. At 2.5(1 a page for the best- and most clea rly writtenMac informa tio n ava ilable, how can you go w rong? $28.
The Mac Bible Guide to FileMaker Pro. "A must for every FileMaker Pro user," as Dennis
Marshall, Claris's Fi leM aker Pro product manager pu t it, this is the first comprehensive guide to
the Mac's leading database program. With dozens oi step-by-step procedu res, shortcuts and
troubleshooting tips, it w ill save hours of your time. $1 8.
The Mac Bible Guide to System 7. System 7 represents the most d ramati c changes ever
made to the Mac's basic system software, and sets the stage for all future system improvements. Our crystal-clea r, accessible and afforda ble guide, by veteran Mac author Cha rles
Rubin , gets yo u up to speed wi th System 7 in no time. $12.
The Mac Bible Software Disks, Third Edition. Th is com panion to The Mac Bible is full of
great public-domain software, shareware, templates, fo nts and art. Painstakingly gleaned from
literally thousands of programs, these d isks offer you Ia creme de Ia creme. Over 1.5 megabytes of software on two BOOK disks. $20.
T he Mac Bible "What Do I Do Now?" Book, Second Edition. Com pletely upda ted
through System 7, this bestseller covers just about every sort o f basic problem a Mac user can
encounter- from the w rong fonts appearing in a printou t to the mouse not responding. Easy
to understand, it's an essential resource for beginners and experi enced users alike. $15.

The Dead Mac Scrolls. Now any Mac owner-from the novice to the expert-<:a n keep
repair costs down. In this unique and encyclopedic guide, M acintosh guru Larry Pina diagnoses
hundreds of hardware problems, shows you the simplest and cheapest way to fix them, and tells
you how muc h the repairs should cost. $32.
The Dead Mac Scrolls Disk. Align, diagnose and evaluate monitors and Apple printers with
the latest versions of Larry Pina's Color Test Pattern Genera to r and Laser Test Cha racter
Genera tor programs. Important logic board tests are also included o n this invaluable disk . $32.

System 7 package. Save $5 w hen you buy The Mac Bible and our Guide to System 7 together. $35.
Bible/software combo. Snve $ 10 w hen you buy The Ntac Bible and the Bible disks together. $38.
Super combo. Save$ ·13 by buying The Mac Bible, th e Bible disks and "What Do I Do Now?" Book. $48.
Ultra combo. Save $15 by buyi ng The Mac Bible wi th the Bible disks, the "Wha t Do I Do Now?" Book
and the Guide to System 7. $58.

The Macintosh Bible T-shirt. O ur T-shirts are stri king-bright magenta letteri ng on your
choice of black or w hite. Here's a little pi ctu re of the front. The back says: EasY is hard ('lfie
secoll/f C0/111/Iflll(fmeut from 'Tfic Marilltosfl '1Ji6(c}. These are high-qual ity, preshrunk, 1ooo;., cotton
shirts; they're thick, w ell-made and run large. $9.
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at 510/54 13-4393 o r 800/283-9444, o r fax you r order to us at 510/5413-599 1.
Satisfaction is unconditio nall y guaranteed or your money will be cheerfully refunded!
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Resellers
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Shipping (U.S.)
We ship all o rders within three working days of receiving them. Normal
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day.
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larry Pina continues to do what he does better than
anyone-shrink repair bills for Mac owners.
Owen Hartnett, Director, M acintosh Technica l Group,
Boston Computer Society

larry Pina is the patron saint of Mac users and a godsend
to anyone who's ever had a Macintosh hardware problem.
This guide will save Mac owners a fortune, and repair
technicians hours of head-scratching.
Jeff Milstead, MacUser Labs

I

While the M ac is easy to use, it's a.l so expensive to fi x (on ce
the warranty honeymoon is over) . But now yo u don't have
to hand your computer over blindly and pray that the bill
does n't go thro ugh the roof .
·

-

.

In this encyclopedic guide, M ac intosh repair guru Larry Pina
di agnoses problems that ca n stum p even experts fo r hours,
shows you the simpl est and cheape_st w ay to fi x ·them, and
tell s you how muc h th e repairs should cost.
Brought to you by the pub I ishers of The M acintosh Bible,
the w orld 's b_est-se lling M ac book, The Dead M ac Scro lls
.covers every M ac o ld enough to have a post-w arranty repair
·history, and ma·n y peripherals too. It can save .you w eeks· of.
downtime, thousa nds of doll ars and end less frustrati on.
Sti II not convi need ?
Then ta ke advantage of o ur
30-day money-back guarantee
and see for.yo urse lf.
.
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